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CLERICAL. tuo the wliole of Catholic life i< involved. 
W hcrufore AYc earnestly pray you to im
press Our instruction upon our congrem- 
tions with all diligence. Explain the argu
ments we have advanced and the testi- 
monies \\ e have adduced from remotest 
antiquity. Call attention to the unim
peachable character of the church’s wit
nesses on the score of their eminent 
learning, sanctity of life, conspicuous 
position before men, and otiicial obliga
tion, as guardians of the faith, to main
tain and expound it. Remind them that 
those Bishops and Doctors are not merely 
human witnesses of the truth, hut arc the 
mouthpiece of the Holy Ghost, through 
whom, in their day, the “Deposit” of 
faith, 1 Tim. (i ch. do v., 2 Tim. 1 ch. 13, 
14 yv 2 Tim. 2 ch. 2 v., has been 
Divinely protected and transmitted to us. 
Warn them against the new-fangled her- 
ctical theory that attributes all value to 
the public teaching of the Church in the 
first three or four centuries, and makes 
no account of her doctrinal deliveries in 
subsequent ages. The Church is the same 
m all generations, having ever the same 
faith, the same authority, the same guid- 
ance of the Holy Ghost, the same succès 
sion of Chief Pastors, and the self-same 
constitution of her

ïrovin;e* a"d I 'l-M Itevd. Fathers, to explain to them the !
truth ‘.“id r.'bttebSrch/a °f °“r Uivine »«*"*

spiritual edifice without its “corner- 
stone,” if there were no living representa
tive of Christ, to rule by Ills authority 
and be the medium of communion with 
Him. Jesus is not a mere historic name,
He did not found llis Church and then 
abandon her to herself, to work out her 
course by her own wisdom, lie is the 
“living stone” on which she rests for ever, 
the very principle of her vitality. The 
language of modern heresy would 
to imply that lie performs this 
function as God by the omnipresence 
of His Godhead, wherein We all “live and 
move and have our being.” Acts, 17 ch.
Bui it i-. nul so. It is the Blessed \ irgin 
Mary's Son, God in His human nature, 
who “shall reign in the House of Jacob 
for ever.” Whence St. Peter proclaimed to 
Annas and the entire Council of the San
hedrin, ‘ Our Lord Jesus Christ, whom 
you crucified, He is the Stone.” This 
was said after the Ascension. Therefore 
the Man, Christ, is the active Head of the 
Government in His Church to-day, as He 
was prior to llis withdrawal of His visible 
corporeal presence from the earth ; and 
the only form, conceivable to man, in 
which this oftice can be fulfilled is by the 
appointment of a Vice-regal representa
tive, invested with the plenitude of llis 
power and prerogative, a vicarious “cor
ner-stone,” a ministerial Christ.

Accordingly we find, in the brief histor
ical outline of our Lord’s Acts, written by 
direction of the Holy Ghost for the edifi
cation and consolation of the Church, that 
He chose one from amongst His Twelve 
Apostles, by name Simon, and in their 
presence gave him three several commis
sions, imparting supreme doctrinal, legisla
tive and administrative authority over 
the universal Church. St. Matthew relates 
the following most remarkable address of 
“the Son of the living God” to the Galil
ean fisherman in return for his splendid 
confession of Our Lor i’s divinity :

“Jesus answering slid to him, ‘Ble-sed 
art thou, Simon Bar Jona, because llesh 
and blood hath not revealed it to the*, but 
my Father who is in heaven. And l say 
to thee, Thou art Peter (Bock), and upon 
this Rock (Peter) I will build my Church, 
and the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it. And I will give to thee the 
keys ot the Kingdom of Heaven. And 
whatsoever thou shalt bind on Earth, it 
shall he bound also in Heaven ; and what
soever thou F halt loose, on Earth, it shall 
be loosed also in Heaven.”—(Matt. Hi 
ch.)

Lithe.irai. Hon. Mias k.ppell 
solo from the “Miserere” in M BS OF THF WEEK.» ing a 

a v* ry pleasing 
limum r, and she again took pnrt in a dm t 
with her cousin, Mr Daly, an A\v Math 
compos d by her hi If.

The Rev. Father next gave his lecture 
ta! i ig for his t. xt. Luke I. 28 Chap., 2.

‘H <il, full < f grajef blessed 
R iron g women; Missed is the fruit o' thy 
womb.” He said, wl at au honor to he o:.u- 
ft ired on an humble maiden of Nazareth, to 
have one of God’s highest angels, Gabriel, 
seat from heaven to announce thés * wi r Is 

fulfilling the 
four thousand
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andbetter finished gar
ments than any Wes
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expressive metaphors.
TO HR CONTINUED. Fram e having moderated her demand.

diiSra";,SKel""",enl "f,ho
It I.reported from Hu- ian .unices that 

AOhaliisim,"*10 °f aUarchy Prevails in

DIOl KSi: or ARK HAT
i ftiv thouAntlgouleh, N. K , Casket 

Autlgonish, Nov. 30.—I found his 
Lordship Bishop Cameron with the manti- 
Rcript of a new Gaelic catechism on his 
de.>k. It is to bo printed and circulated 
through the Diocese. It was firmly and 
clearly written on largo white paper, ami 
looked more like lithograph printing than 
ordinary penmanship. The bishop writes 
and speaks English, French, Italian and 
L.itin 11; hi illy, but lm frankly admitted 
that he had considerable difficulty with his 
attempt in Gaelic literature. He had, he 
wd, guns over it several times, and each 
time had found something to correct or 
improve, but at last it was complete and 
no w ready for the hands of the pi inter.
His lordship received me with that kind
ness and courtesy for which lie is so 
famed, and which has won him the esteem 
and love of all who come in contact with 
him. Speaking of

Till! EXTENT OF HIS DIOCESE, 
lie remarked that out of 72,000 adherents 
of his church, 41,000 were Highland

.......................... Seven years ago
when I became administrator of this 
diocese, there was a debt of $40,001).
Every cent of that has been paid off. In 
addition to that we have raised another 
$40,000 for current and special work: and 
$10,000 towards a £30,000 endowment 
fund for the St. Francis Xavier’s college 
—or nearly $100.000. Just think of that.
And mind you that money was all con
tributed l>y the people of the country 
districts. We have no large and wealthy 
cities, such as Halifax, to draw from. And 
that $100,000 was given voluntarily, will- 
ingly, freely, gladly. There was no 
driving, no forcing. The contributions 
came from the pious good will of the 
people. 1 know no better disposed or 

generous people in the world 
thau the people over whom it is 
my privilege to preside. . . . The 
last census gave us a population of 
"2,000, that is an increase of 10,000 in ten 
years. There are now fifty-seven priests 
in the diocese. About new churches ?

i'll, there have not been as many erected 
as you might imagine. My predcee.xs >r.
Bishop McKinnon, was a remarkably 
active man and organized a great many 
churches. The field was well occupied 
when 1 took charge of the diocese. In 

After the Last Supper, immediately be- incurred iu the establishment
fore entering upon Hu death-struggle I1CW churches was the greatest drawback 
with “the Prince of this World,” which 1 had to contend with. But still we have 

to result in the morrow’s victory on vcplaced several old buildings with hand- 
the cross of C’alvary, Jesus Christ, fully S01UU lie'v structures, nnd erected others 
cognizant of Satan’s preternatural power ,*re n?ntihad existed before : more than
for evil against His followers, and the a in all.”
insufficiency of mere human strength for ‘''hat is the present condition of the 
effectual resistance on their part, again co“e8c ^ ’
singles out Simon from among the Twelve, In a more satisfactory condition than
and in their presence delivers to him a er it ^vas before. But no thanks to you
special aud explicit commission of supreme Politicians, ’ added his lordship with 
doctrinal authority : of his inimitable smiles.

“And the Lord said, Simon, Simon, “Not to us, my lord, not u ;—” 
behold Satan hath desired to have you, ,, ^ oliticians are all pretty much alike, 
that he may sift you as wheat. But 1 Hut about the college. It will not die as
hive prayed for thee that thy faith fail lul,8 as Alive. And now I’m out of debt,
not : and thou, being once converted,con- 1 ^lial1 g«> ahead. Within the last .six ||h Excellency the Commissarv Am.*, 
firm thy brethren.”0 (Luke 22. ch/ > V™ { ^e spent $17,000 on it ; have tolic, aecoinpaS by lîh (”m aK

Af:rr His resurrection from the dead, cd'ieil u now rung, put a new foundation l.i.hnp of Qiud.ec and their Bonl-liioVof
Our Lord once more addree.es Simon over the old huihimt; ami made other; im. Sherbrooke and Ottawa and ,1 nunilier of 
smKly and distinctly from the other Rroicnumts looking to future extensions, clergymen, paid a visit to the Indian 
Apostlcq and in presence of them all, Ihe college has improved m the most sat- village of Loretto, near Unebcc where if 
demanding from him this time a triple }. .!?.““““to! audJf!'1 'fi1? satisfied lho last of the descendants of the 
profession of special love as a preamble to with its prospects. AVliile 1 think it lias numerous and powerful Huron tribe 
investiture with the plenitude of doctrinal, materially improve 1 of late years, i have After visiting the parish church of Lorettc' 
iegr-huve and administrative power over not one word to suy agamst its previous the distinguished company proceed.d id
the Kingdom of llis Fold : admimstratmu. ^ the Huron village, whiSr was giilr déc,,r“

Jesus faith to Simon Peter : Simon, itisiioi mckinnon ated with flags &c. where tliev ‘
sou of John, Invest, thou me more than was one of the most devoted men I ever ceived with a’salvo of nrtiilerv and every
hesel He smtli to Him: Yea, Lord, thou “'el. I never even read of a man who demonstration of roquet and where an

knowest that 1 love thee. II ■ «.ith to was mure devoted to Ins God. ills duty address of welcome was road to the Gom- 
to him, Feed my iambs. Hesni h to him and Ins church, lie gave himself entirely missary by Chief l’aiil l’irard in width i ,
again : Simon, son of John, 1. vest thou tho work of Ins diocese. He might expression was given to their i ,’v at heinc n" “1,,tu,,ry 1 olumns our readers 

! Hesaith to Him : Yea, Lord, thou hy c lieeu ncli. Lut he died as poor as a imnored with a visit from tlieroLeseiit”8 «dl seewith regret il„. nnmnmeemeut of 
knoweat that I love. thee. He saitli to him, keggai. Ever) cent he obtained went «jvu of the Holy Father and to 11,,.,-,. “'e death of Mr. .1,lines Mica, of the well
Feed „,v sheep. Ho saith to him tho third «*.« bmlduig of the church.” eternal devotion to the Apostolic See to .......f,Kh'11 , which took
time : Simon, son of John, lovest thou . ijm withdrawal of state aid did not which Hi. Excellency made a suitable’.e 1, ^...... .•"turday afternoon m I his , ity,
mei Peter was grieved because He had onpple the college ? ply. He then, with all present entered Rt '.lls r'-idence, Grand lUttciy. Mr. Shea
said to him the third time, Lovest thou Not at all. the Huron chapel and gave the Lenedic- «'"''«otvl R. t-anmla twcutv-fonr yea»
me! And lie said to Him : Lord, thou ■ lion of the Blessed Sacrament. He then r‘JVl ^'Harmy.Gouuly Kerry, Jre-
liimwest ail tilings, then knowest that I IHOt i SF «F 11 A V. 11 TON proceeded to a balcony erected alongside \ , \n.......1 “ ',l" » very
love thee lie sait , to him, Feed my 2___ the chapel, when sub-clnef Philippe Vim ' " '' M ,"n al "" P'lt-t, he be-
sheep.”—(John 21 ch.) ~ cent presented him with the lullowing ' - oîtl,# '"remost eilutvi,,. Com-

1 hese multiplied addresses of the Son of M’ ', AK1 ' ' 'tumoiai.. address in the Huron idiom : muiung w itli n small capital in the pro-
God convey to every sincere and unpre- The a rvices in St. Mary'sOttliidrat, o.i Ahistin, arisa-aai. ns-ti O dia-kSmok vt-iou tiade, lienep.ired iiy Ids probity,
jadiced mind, as clearly as language is Sun lay «ere uiusually uttiactive, Viscount TelonnonkHaiiioii: honesty, energy and good imsiness talents
capable of conveying, His sovereign will from Klmlmrs , Ki.giai.il. who, with Oii.SaloMhnen on-ala a* do son-a .„ a position in our mercantile cont
end enactment that all His authority, as tv \ iscnmt.cs, hi, .. lion. Mr. Kepp.li dis am atlii dnlesaiien ot-kenral. t,- l-.t A-nle from his devotion to l.nsi-
King of the universal Church, shall be aud. *' i' ;1'* lv'ITcl • •'l,x l'.dy, m«r el ,icladalale nkiasenral; alatlmntara ,'ie '?‘v‘ a Kreat !"vcr "f his
vested in llis official representative, Whom '-ady bai), v i s ... and daruot, r- .1 >,t onsaiioiironkiiion d’ .noni-liiatnleiili si *'" • l"',' ' a prominent stand in
he has created a “Rock” of divine strength ’T'”;.6'” “ .l"''.:''' »;J.mrnmg at f national inovcm.-.' calculated h, promote
fur the everlasting support of,ho spiritual "-to Cm an X».!, «SLti“S" ‘b. web being of «hat he always‘proudly
“K 'vs: f\Vhr Ï" •’.( jbvered the J „ Jvl,wlt „nd ,;w|vJ y the de orœUdaskS» te ou-ann„ro.,k v d ." f éhmîtv h 7'nr'n
Ivejs of the K.ngdom of Heaven” m Co,.... an...... as is customs.y with him "ion otolenti th .k,the deholctonen **(’[. ' ry ' ' wa? n'r.dy,

ceitaintv a i-ertriio 1 toke“of his Vicarious royalty ; whom he weelily. Miss Tmodors K. ppell took nut Leon aclnenkiskarc. g1. ii «as made upon It, he
and Iiis con trailing and tofl,. h5s ,a?p^inted, 6°vereign legislator and with the choir at High Mas . She has a Atom de lanonohiatolentlle hatchen- LiM-rnlly He occupied

authoritatively applied in the or 1er fo',th.e “.Wnding” and “loos- beautiful .oft contralto voice, and her sing dolen de lahiahahondi onentetsilemon ; resen "“s’t '|'!UR'''1, f”r ? sho,t I’rriod,
of v»ovT*rniniMit Thn / ai v, V • ln5 ot every Christian conscience ; for mg uaa much admired. tekHanonrondsanion tie hahisten nI'n.suitmg _ ht. 1 eter h Ward, but wascomriosel not i!l C'' 1 1 ! a,|t 11 whose Infallibility in teaching thefloclrines Att-r the reading of the Go-pel Very This address was ... .......... on birch-bark I toresign owing to business engage-
easilv reromrv il ,*1* ^ *?ay of f»!,h> an,l “confirming” all other hier- liu ,• ' • |;- lf.c<,nan «“tredu ad the Rev. XV . with a border of porcunine .mills -u .l I , 11 ' was al-" a Trust,.,, of Si. p.,t.

: b 1 the agency °t sp.nt, lint arcbical teachers, He has prayed a special . uibleliolniv, wlm U »u n mi»i,>.......1- 1 mounted by the Panai aim qi, ,, rick s ( iiur.li from ihu lime that the
men m mortal llesh, dependent on prayer ; and to whom HeU given charge fur *»“ P-"l------- • n'-uiniing ho, c " Cl a umber ,1,3 1, ' 1 J . r, ■ 1 'i.",vh pa ,-d on r thv management „f

tl err outward senses for the acquisition ,!,f Hi. whole fold of believers the lambs eliu.cn and rcl.oo s l„m, d h, « ...... „ m ‘ ! m •'«•'••.«•S whn-h : u„ R d'mpP n.-t Fall, -,.d ».h lik,.
id the doctrines of faith, ami the know- and the ,heep to feed rule and ,-nvern 1,1 Ashtmi-imdor I. some yens -,Th,. > - .ll lllUoU t° vlu,"‘ 11,1 vaiudy , wi. ■ one the liv- dire h , f St Bri I
ledge of divine a. well as human law, and the» in HisVamlti’llthe day ofHI, S9V' r her took foFhistex? MstL.x 18. get’ Asylum, which deserving ineliinlun
or, conimuntoii with their fellow-eitiztius coinin'» when IL* «hall ifa’h-r iiis i*h*(*L Bo gave a lu j; 1 explanation of the L x ‘ ' : 1 1 " Î’11 ^ll1' « "iiti>ti"g -•! j (,ur , a,|,.,s aM, AW.nro - dim it able

‘sa.ss£sass,r**p,îifl,«1r^ -«“« sxaiLTtk-s e»’ r-

PSffS 1 SSyWfSSESn,T'rtt^1. ! a,::: : :;v1 . StSÏ; SÏÆ, W- SV, A ;.. . \
necled to be vLhla», i i * 1 ”.h. ' x' 1 1,1 Majesty. Metaphors are employed, in «MU po not ■ I stand ng ti e c itrary . was sung, after wlii, h all disnerseil ind , with tl
of men amonost men 1 As ,7'i a'alUuoy Proferonee to alwtract form, of ejieech, for j ht. - ■ : ,,-d, h. vu, ! the visitors ],r,iceed,:,l for hum,' via the 1,1 UU1 wcdeeply -yinpatli-
tant it is imnnuihl Aa a. Lhurch Mill- the sake of greater distinctness ami inlnv... ■ ................. ‘ «oll.cuon was ta\, u ! parish of Gllnrlesbourg where tliev In „• ' T"' ' "* *x'r,'?Vl''1 wull,w and family
forth up'oThe'r1' mllTS tn^ aphTtoZî LX a,s" "a"u»k ho^iudity of Jo CW. ™  ̂ a'"1

among the nations without a Chief whom character of Vice-regal appointment in- At \ o-pers ti.c Cathedral was crowded, . * *
men could see aud hear, to marshal her dicating not only the •unrennev of nifire owil,d <° '•"« pretence of the distinguished It is asserted that the British public, 
forces aud train them for the fight, and but tile variety of its functions with tl, Krv- Kllth'ir Cmml.lehoimc be. convinced that the .Socialists had no band
prescribe rules of discipline suitable to cotresponding prerogative- likeTu ilium ing announced to give another locture. The in the underground railway explosions,
circumstances, aud provide for harmony motion uimuMie aaefed pure It will ne t t,"8"1'? t t.h,° e'".>r «as remark,bly tine, because several delegates to the Socialist 
of act,on, and appoint for he, spiritual be nnintZung' stge,^

Dismiioting rumors arc said to prevail
J,vrlm1 ,t0 lhe maintenance of peace 

during the winter. 1
Troubles have brokenN. Wilson & Co., to her, tho word» 

prophecy announced 
yearn ago, that the Heed of the 
would crunfi the head «>f thv 
Empires, Kingdoms and States

CANALS- out among the 
peasants m Kvrvia, and martial hiv ha, 
been proclaimed.

Four million
J36 DUNDAS STREET.

PASTORAI, LETTER

woman
Kerpvnt.

fell during tlliu period, yet that promise \"ls 
fulfilled through Mary, who was conceived 
without sin and destined by God 
cunt of her immaculate parity to lieconio 
the Mother of the Saviour of Mankind. He 
showed that it was Mary's desire, and tor 
which she fervently and constantly prayed 
that God would cl mono her us the hand 
maiden of the Mother of God, ro that she 
would finvo tho happiness of nursing tli«» 
Infant Jesus, lie explained her fright 
and astonishment at beholding the Angel 
Gabriel, and on hearing him pronounce t he 
words to her, her groat humility on the 
Angel explaining how it could he a worn - 
pished. She immediately exclaimed, “B< 
hold the handmaid of the Lord, he it done 
unto me according to thy word.” That 
moment she became the Mother of the 
Saviour of tho world. The Rev. gentleman 
dwelt at great length on tho honors c,.n 
ferrod upon Mary, and said that when on 
one occasion a Bishop of St. Sophia’s in 
Constantinople denied 1er title to these 
honors, tho wholo of tho laity and • 
mou people with one voice cried out it 
not the truth.
Fathers

rnctori.

iti WORKS AT 
of the Cornwall 
er entrance of the 
neil to take place 
>er next, are un- 
following dates;—
mill Tuesday, the

!.. will be ready 
daces previously 
lesday, tho Twen-

"ru "Y'"1 ‘j’ ha'v 1.... ! pùn-liïU by sa

Knglish symlicite for 8I.2.X an acre. J
it iivstimatv,! that forty million dollars 

« llben.qurrdtop.y the pen.ioner» of 
tin l mted Stales the ensuing fiscal year.

Italian anarchi.t. at the International 
l. 'linur ( .inference „l Bari, came to blows 
Willi their CM Negates, ami were forcibly 
ejected from the meeting.

The Russian Nihilists

RIGHT. REf JAMES VINCENT CLEARY, S, T, D„
HI81IOU OF KINGSTON,

To the Hit. Clergy of His Diocese,

THE CHURCH, THE BIBLE AND 
THE POPE-7 ,, , are Mated t.i be

miserably weakened in men and money, 
being driven to murder and robbery in 
order to obtain funds. The arrest of Vera 
I lull porn, win, was regarded a- the chief 
executive of the organization, is the Inst 
and molt crushing blow.

ll is stated that Gen. Pryor, the Amer 
nan counsel engaged to defend O’Don- 
hell on his trial for murdering Ca-ev will 
be «Mowed to give the prisoner all pos- 
m ile assistance short of taking part in tho 
< ase in court, which British legal proced
ure will not admit of.

The French troops have commenced the 
occupation of 1 oiupiin, orders having 
>een sent to the French commander to 

push matters vigorously, with the idea of 
impelling China to show its hand. The 
Mari|ms Tseng lias received a telegram 
n>*ui China, explicitly contradicting M.
11icon s statements, and reiterating the 
unijualified approval of his actions by the 
Chinese Government. The British Cabi
net are stated to have decided that the 
question has now reached the verge of 
open war, and have taken vigorous mean* 

lor the protection of their interests 
in Chinese waters.

a.l of the Galops 
elved until Tues- 
Dsceinber. Plans 
in be seen at tho 
n and after Tues- 
•mber*

James Viuceut Cleary, S. T. 1).,
BY THE GRACE OF GOD AND FAVOR OF THE 

APOSTOLIC SEE, RISHOP OF KINGSTON.— 

TO THE REV. CLERGY OF HIS DIOCESE.

, . supreme tribunal,
whether it be Po]>e Stejjhen or Pope Leo, 
the Nicene or the Vatican Council. It is 
“Jeeus Christ yesterday, and to day, and 
the same forever.” Hebrews Rich. 8 :. 

CuKTisnrn If w,e have dra«’n special attention to the
,x n . . . , ' teachers of the first nges, it is to meet

rp2«n.SUtlr al-tLettCr 8™uId cxceei1 all heresy on its chosen ground end condemn 
. , “k ï llDîlLl> 7'ire t0 multiply It by witnesses of its own selected period, 

tlie-e testimonies of the holy nnd learned l nfold to your people the functions of
Sleerl V tSt“0d ^>r«,ar'1 ,ln ,6,Sht of the Tradition for the custody of an unalter- 

n'l l l'"1"8 Church in those earliest able faith, and the guardianship also of 
and purest ages of Christianity to assert the Bible, in its character of authenticity
in' ommS» Lai)PimtCd r“!,C °f Tra,1.ition’ lts inteKrity the letter, its Canonicity as 
ibeTîVn 1 .1*° i.UT"I'nr1V.te.rPretatlon of 0,1 rnspired record, its genuine icterpre-
he Bible as the Rule of Failli for Chris- tation. We may be pardoned for quoting

Roman Pnn.in"11110",833^ to addufc? the here an admission of the most foul-mouth- 
Roman I ontifls as witnesses, since friends ed of heresiarchs in reviling the Church 
and foes combine in regarding them as of God : “We are obliged to yield many 
AMUfa»t upholders of the lnllexibility of things to the l’apists-tbat with them l 
Apostuhtixl Tradition, which they allowed the Woid ot God, which we received from 
ox«n, T w in niy e<iCVCr’ or L-arucd, or them; otherwise we should have known

u , a- ,Cll“rcl1’ or popularly sus nothing «t all about U.” Luther Com,a.
torv of H n PU y cu,,ltraVvnL': rJ,c his- 0,1 John, Kiel,. Inculcate on parents and 
îenn.rv 1, 1 aschttl■ controversy in the 2nd children profound reverence for th , Bible 
of Item ' 4 8 Tv "’wp y V- sovert,gn‘y -tila ^atho ie Bible-the only true Bible 
eLri to7 ^I’ostohcat j radihon over the -as « most .acred book, Our heavenly 
Africa1 l0cal, dlTÇ mf .,°,f 4sla and hathei’s written message from heaven 
vil , , , hrn dtfunded hy large bo- Bid them keep it in their homes, run ect
m«d«fie"ô‘?pSl0fBr iSt,dlst["Cllon’a,ld i,’love it. and frequently read those per- 
moi vouerai lgl« ”acro‘d ’’J thu usage of Ron s of it that uiuio intelligibly conduce
most venerable bees and even whole Pro- to edification, such as the holv Gospel-
nnnndp0/ ’ ‘ï "‘ax,i,n >,ro" 11 e Ki'‘-thand the Saj.iential Books! ’

St Tt U 1, U T'"ni1C .T1' b7„PoI’,8 "i'y renieuibering St. Peter’s admonitionbt Stephen, in his Letter to the Church ‘Understand this first, that no prophecy
chanoed l'ut lVRai“'J; «othmg lie (exposition) of Scripture is made by pri- 
changed, but let the ancient Tradition be vale interpretation.” 2 Peter 1 ch". 20 v 
mamtamed, is the rule that was from It is to be read with just deference to tile
As the TTr and-? T1 T 1:1 th? ™d- Tradition of the Church conveyed through 
As the great Council of Arles and Nice her Pastors, whose meaning of the text is

chPahlCàmlh™ T' V" d|eterm,”in8 thoPas- “™»Uy applied iu the notos appended to all suWnnou?1(t' maV1UCfIfnS’ s0 havc dilhcult passages. Counsel them in fine 
all^subsequent Councils acted upon it in to invoke the Light of God’s Holy Spirit
dfsnn'T tw fS 1 co,nc.crumg l’”mts of the Author of all Scripture, for the right 
dispute that came be:fore them. The intelligence of what He has written • 
mention of the Council of Nice, the first even as We ourselves, the Bishops and
W Bsho0n6nCfmmhF CfhurcIl>,,n "^ich l'riest,s of the Church, although trained in 
• I Bishops, from East and Must, sacred exceed-;, daily do askin'* Go 1 
assembled to put an end to the Contro- nine different times, whi’lst reading the
WnrM’RpJplr‘S ' J>lv,”-liD' °f the 118 Ps!ll,n in the Small Hours of tin"div-’ 
XVoild . Redeemer, than which no more, me olliec, to “withdraw the veil from our
^este'anoXr'an 1° "“i ” Cunfive,1> su8' ,'-ve'’’ “enlighten our understanding” 
gests another and mod cogent argum.nt upon the “wondrous things of His law”
in support of the Supremacy of Tradition that “His Word may he a Ump to our
as the final rule of Christian faith in the feet and a light to our path,” an.f wo may 
f r»t Ages. For the Acts of that great learn from it “goodness and disciidine
Œcumenical Council supply evidence ami knowledge.” 1
superior to all individual testimonies
hitherto produced, inasmuch ns the ST* I>ETER Is THE vicarious rock suv- 
Church herself was in session at Nice in porting tht: church, and, as such, is 
the year 325 ; and, from examination of THE 0RUANIC medium of communion 
the form of her Decrees, we ascertain her ^ FAlrH AND «Race with jesus christ. 
mind and the definite principles of her No edifice can stand without its fonn- 
action. Thus we see, that in framing dis- dation. Ifeuce, if the Blessed Virgin 
ciplinary laws, her preamble merely -Mary’s Son “shall reign in the House of 
.asserts, “It hath seemed proper to us to Jacob for ever,” and lv Himself the “hv- 
decree so and so wlicreas, in prefacing stone” on which it rests indestructibly, 
her definitions of faith, she simply as.sev- and through whose vivifying grace “all 
crates, relying on her Traditions, and her fJic building, framed together, groweth ni> 
Traditions only, without reference to any into a holy temple in the Lord,” Eph 2 
discretionary judgment on the part of the ch., He must fulfil this olfice in iiis
Bishops, or any searching of the Scrip- Gliurch, from the beginning to the end of 
tures for texts ,in proof of her doctrine ; her earthly career. It is true, He has 
hut solely and simply affirming her own ascended into heaven, to enjoy His tii- 
belief, as handed down to her from the umph over sin aud death and‘hell, and 
Pas^* “This the Church believes,” or enthrone Humanity at the right hand of 
'The Church of God teaches so and so,” Cod head in glory." Nevertheless He will 

&c. 3his is her dogmatic form ; in it continue to exercise effectively in the 
lies her principle of faitH ; it is Tradition, : - f men .ipon the earth, through
the faith once delivered to the Saints.” a Vicar of Ilia own appointmevt, a'l the 
Rde, 3 v. functions and ail the supernatural nn«l

\N e have developed this subject rather divine powers of llis Kingly aud Priestly 
fully, dear Revd. Fathers, for the instruc- office, symbolized by the “chief cornci- 
tion, through you, of Our faithful people, Houe” of His spiritual Kingdom, 
w io, jiving in the midst of a population It is meet that it should be so. When 
PVmr'VV11 d?n.iad °Odle Bingilom°f the tho King luw eono nway to thu distant 
Church, its doctrine, its government and region beyond the ski,,, whence He com- 
its discipline, are exposed to the danger of municates with this lower world only 
benig weakened in their faith hy daily spiritually and invisibly, there should be 
contact with loud-boasting heresy. There Fome authorized agency through which 
is a tendency to regard opinions as llis will may boxvitî, ' k
resnectahle which are professed hy respec- ' ‘
table neighbors. Tlieio is unhappily in 
this age and country too ready a dispo
sition to speak of differences in creed as 

differences of harmless opinion. But 
the Church of God knows no distinction 
between great truths and small, wlm re the 
integrity of faith is concerned. It is the 
nature of the virtue of faith that it is 
wholly lost by the wilful loss of any, the 
least of its articles. Hence she has freely 
submitted to the martyrdoi/i of her chil
dren in defence of a word, a syllable of a 
word, and even a single letter, as her 
conllict with Arlanism exemplifies in the 
terms Iluinooumn Homoiousiun. But, as 
between the Church, with her divine rule 
°i God s eu tire revelation, spoken and 
written, and modern Heresy, with its rule 
°£ tlieM’ritt.en revelation only, a principle 
of rckgion is the ground of controversy ; 
and mth it is identified the question olall 
laith or none, church or no church, allegi
ance or no allegiance to Christ’s Kingdom; 
sacraments, sacrifice, prayer, the Gospel of 
mystery in doctrine and strictness in vir-

P. BRADLEY. 
Secretary.
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1 ioly
assembled immediately after, (l.'U ) 

declared that Mary was entitled to all 
the honors that could he conferred upon 
her, that she was honored from her birth, 
la ing brought tip in the church under the 
special care of the Holy Ghost, honored by 
Go l by sending his special messenger to 
announce his own words to her. It was 
the year after tho assembling of the Conn 
oil when the honor was confirmed, that tit. 
Patrick was sent to Ireland ( 132) fully en
lightened as to tie.’ honors Mary was en 
filled to, and in fulfilling his Divine Mission 
ti> tin I risli people lie impressed upon them 
the obligation of honoring Mary the Mother 
< f God. filial impression has never been 
erased, there being no people in the uni
verse mom devoted to Mary than the Irish 
peasantry. He said although Catholics 
accused of not reading the Bible, millions 
dad) prove that wo do, on repeating tie* 
words from it use.I by the Angel Gabriel, 
coming from God himself, lie exhorted 
his hearers to honor at all times Mary t he 
Mother of God, nnd to daily repent the 
Angelical Salutation and offer a prayer in 
her honor. The Rev. Father, although nd- 

d in years, is clear in conception and 
commanded well-merited and

A council of the

A STORE! 

A STORE!

OUR ! 
OUR ! 

)UR! martin I.U ill Ell.

St. 1 elei '.i Gatbvilrd, in thin city, was 
crowded last Sunday «wiling, ni it had 
burn announevd tint

listings al
ii vv. rather

I night 11 v, .■>. .1,, would deliver a lecture 
on “Lntliii.” His Lordship Bidnq, Uai.h 
oceupicij llis usual pheu on ibu ilirjne. 
Tho distinguisliod iv. tin

SEINGS !
elected skins, hand- 
id worth at least 50 
tie rotten machine 
the city is flooded, 

to order.

>AS ST.,

commenced hy 
laying down certain attributes belonging 
to the « lunch founded hy Christ, and 
then went on to prove in the most con
vincing manner that Luther’s h -called 
Reformation could not he a work of divine 
inspiration, primarily for the reason that, 
oui Lord would not make use of such a vile 
instrument in the carrying out of His 
holy will on earth, nnd nho because the 
results ot Luther’s rebellion have caused 
the destruction of religious sentiment and 
action in millions of mankind, 
sorry we cannot give the rev. father’s lec
ture in full. Suffice it to say that many of 
our separated brethren present on the oc
casion expressed themselves delighted 
with the discourse, and were for the first 
time made aware of the real character of 
the author of the religious upheaval re
ferred to, ns well as its sad results to mul
titudes of the human rac *.

Mrs. ( ruiek,shanks, Messrs, Dromg.de 
and Dalton, deserve credit for the very 
line rendering of the musical vespers and 
other choice pieces of sacred

respectful
attention. He concluded by expressing his 
gratitude for tho assistance given him hy 
the congregation, and that lie would re
member them in the mass.

ed,cut

Is” 11“' distinguished visitors were delighted 
with tin1 music of the beautiful new organ, 
whose lofty tones made the cathedral 
thrill when manipulated by tho masterly 
touch of Professor O’Brien.
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ME e pres-»
out sincere personal regret at the loss of 
so valuable nnd icspecied a member of 
the community, cut oil’, as it were, iu 
the very prime of his life and public use- 
fulnes.-, Mi. Shea being, s - we understand, 
only 42 years of age at. the time of his 
death—Quebec Morning Chronicle, 20th
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A 1 liild k Influence. Nothing much, however, was done on 
this day. Three spoonfuls of rice were 
given him to eat, and an old mat for him 
to sleep on, but the cangue prevented his

tti

hopes of obtaining power, and whenever 
or wherever the state usurps authority 
over the church it hails the act and 
expresses its delight, as it is exemplified 
to-day in Prussia, in Italy, iu Belgium, in 
France, and throughout the world, by its 
promoters in the public press. It is its 
nature to breed dissensions ; it lives in in
surrections and rejoices in revolutions. 
The specific work of Protestantism is 
destruction, and what is called to-day 
orthodox Protestantism will, in three 
generations, more or less, be limited most 
likely to some obscure sect. The rest of 
the world will be either Catholic or 
atheist.

We do not hesitate to say “Catholic or 
atheist,” because he who denies the truth 
of revealed religion will be led to deny 
the truths of reason, as the truths of 
divine revelation and the truths of 
spring from the same source, and

R<*v I. T. Hecker In The Catholic World, united, as they are in Catholicity, they are 
The celebration of the fourth centennial logically inseparable. Hence, from the 

of Luther’s birthday is a noteworthy denial of the ctiurch follows the denial of 
event. Especially noteworthy, since the the divinity of Christ ; from the denial of 
enterprise of substituting another fuunda- the divinity of Christ follows the denial of 
lion for that upon which Christ himself the Most Iloly Trinity; from the denial of 
had placed his Gospel, begun at the Diet of the Trinity follows agnosticism, and ag- 
Worms by Dr. Martin Luther, has proven nosticism is the next lowest step of des- 
an unsuccessful experiment. For it is cent into atheism. Hence no man who 
evident now to the whole world that the thinks can deny the Catholic Church and 
faith of his followers in Christianity grows maintain Christianity upon a consistent 
fainter and fainter. This is conspicuously basis. Protestantism in its logical outcome 
true <>f the children of the cradle of Pro- is a protest against all religion, 
t' stautism, his own countrymen, who are But the question might be asked here, 
notorious for their indifference to Chris- Were not the people of the colonies of 
tiauitv. There is scarcely any one doc- tins country guilty, in the political order, 
trine held as of Christian faith by the of the same blunder in separating from 
father of the Reformation that his off- England Î No! Because England had 
uptiiig have not repudiated, or are not pre- first violated the acknowledged, conetitu- 
par« d to repudiate on the first convenient tive laws which had from time immemor- 
occasion. They treat Luther's doctrines ial governed the political society of Eng* 
with the same courtesy with which he lishmen. It was upon this ground that the 
treated the doctrines of the Catholic colonists took their stand and made their 
Church. The more active intellect of appeal to the civilized world. They only 
Protestants everywhere to day questions claimed the rights which belonged to 
not so much this or that doctrine of Englishmen, and, after all redress had been 
Christian it v as the why they are Christians sought in vain, they rightly separated 
at all ! They are for the most part con- from England and refused to be treated as 
vinevd that Protestant principles furnish slaves. The rightfulness of the position 
no solid reasons why they are still Chris- of the colonists English statesmen of to- 
tians. There are so called orthodox Pro- day do not hesitate to acknowledge, and 
testant sects which are willing to receive to condemn the wrong which their prede
ns nu mbers of their churches persons who censors attempted to commit. The spirit 
make no profession of any doctrines of a of the American government was not re- 
distinctive Christian character whatever, volutionary. The American system of 

Thinking and religious men who feel an government differs from others in a more 
uncontrollable reluctance to give up the strict application of the great truth of the 
Christian religion begin to ask if it be not rights of man as taught by the common 
possible to defend it> divine claims on authority of the sages of the past in con- 
Catholic principles. Not a few of this nection with the principles of political 
class, finding, on mature investigation, society.
this to lie the fact, reverse the religious Luther had no such grounds to stand 
revolutionary movement of the sixteenth upon to justify his secession from the 
century by becoming Catholic. The alter- church of Christ. The church never did, 
native now staring intelligent Protestants and from the nature of the case never 
in the face is this : either they must enter will, violate the constitutive laws of her 
into the fold of the Catholic Church to government; because she is divine. It is 
remain Christians, or become agnostics, absurd to suppose that Christ will go back 
which is a mild word for atheists. 1 lie upon his own work. Did the church re
foundations designed by Dr. Martin fuse to abolish the abuses complained of ? 
Luther for Christianity, after three lost The calling of the General Council of 
centuries of experience, have crumbled Trent, and its conscientious labors, as is 
away entirely, notwithstanding there are witnessed to by its decrees dr nformatinc, 
Christiana, apparently intelligent, who arc the sufficient answer. The church is 
celebrate with unusual eclat the fourth the only organic body where reform is 
centennial birthday of the pseudo-ltefor- always in order, and, in the nature of 
mcr ! This is a noteworthy, a very note- things, separation never ! 
worthy, a most noteworthy fact, worthy The ,y of Simon Veter to our Lord 
to be recorded for the memory of future m3y bc Appropriately and justly quoted 
generations. iu this connection. When Our Lord in-

“Luther 8 appearance before the Diet of uireJ „f his apostles, “Will you also go 
Worm»,” so writes Mr. Fronde, “is one of Simon Peter answered him:
the hurst, if not the ver\ finest scene in ujJun] t0 whom shall we go ? Thou hast 
human history.” His view of this scene the words of eternal life.” Separation 
is correct, if do cleave a creed into sects, from the Catholic Church means, logically 
and fool a crowd with glorious lies,” is a and practically, no church. No church 
work worthy of the effort of a true Chris- mcane no Christianity. No Christianity 
tian and a sincere lover of his race. But amon intelligent men, means no religion 
from a Christian point of view the most at ajj° 
pitiable spectacle that has happened since 
the heresiarch Arius denied the divinity 
of Christ before the Council of Nice was 
Luther’s appearance before the Diet of 
Worms. What else at bottom was this 
scene than a crafty attempt 
authority of Christ’s church as the divinely 
authorized interpreter of revealed truth 
to the questionable suggestions, not to say 
illusion-», of Martin Luther’s imagination?
—a position which, viewed in its logical 
consequences and practical results, was an 
effort, under the plea of a resuscitated and 
purified Gospel, to undermine the Chris
tian church, to repudiate the Christian re
ligion, and to deny Christ.

When Martin Luther appealed at the 
Diet of Worms from the jurisdiction of 
the court to the Scriptures, from the 
authority of the church to his own indiv
idual judgment ; when he said : “Prove to 
me out of Scripture that I am wrong, and 
I submit,” it. might be fairly asked, Why 
this appeal ? Was not the Court legitimate?
Was it. not called by the proper authori
ties ? Was it not rightly organized ? Was 
not the law which would have ruled in his 
case, iu accordance with immemorial 
usage, with right reason, with the jurisdic
tion of the state and of the church of 
Christ ? If every accused person could 
change both court and law to suit his pur
poses. where would there ever be one 
found guilty ? Men might with just alarm 
ask : What, in this case, would become of 
society, what of civilization ? The appeal 
of Dr. Martin Luther before the Diet of 
Worms was an artful dodge in order to 
escape legitimate jurisdiction, au impar
tial trial, a just judgment, aiul a possible, 
not to say a probable, condemnation, and, 
should tie prove contumacious, serious 
consequences.

Luther showed a certain kind of bra
very in appearing before the Diet of 
Worms, but, mark you, it was only after 
ho bad obtained from his political friends 
a safe conduct. He lacked the courage of 
his opinions, and his political protectors 
showed no little discretion and dexterity 
in hiding him for their future political 
use so effectually that no trace of his 
whereabouts was discoverable. Luther, 
instead of fearlessly defending his con
victions, played cunningly into the hands 
of the German potentates, and Christian 
ity and humanity have paid bitterly dur
ing throe centuries for this “fine scene” 
enacted in Germany.

What gave 
ism was
free individualism against the divine 
authority of Christ’s church ; hence 
the encouragement that it everywhere be
stows upon apostates, such as Achilli, a 
Gavazzi, or a Loyson. All heresies re
ceive a welcome from its partisan? and 
every heresiarch finds an asylum in its 
bosom. It often abets fresh divisions and 
tends to create new sects. This is why it 
lends its sympathy to the “Old Catholic 
movement,” and fosters it as much as it 

It curries favor with the state in

beyond the grasp of reason upon the ver
acity of his Creator.

TO liK CONTINUED.
............. white robed girl, they say,
Mug»-tiLu'a hero met one day,
And handed him a «went bouquet— 
Rare blowtmn» from Home rural glen;
H'i raised her up. and ktuned her then, 
In wight of twenty thousand ineu;

“Indeed,” i-aid Mis. Ashbrooke at the 
Girard House last night. “I was surprised 

he when I received that strange letter. My 
t-1 mother, I know, had corresponded with 

M> Ami» Mon after he left Brazil, though 
i ru*peeled that he had wronged 

II had kept irack of us in that way, 
-«iii, though the correspondence 

long ago. There were only three 
o-o n aliuuether, my two sisters and 

n. II, and Mr. Anderson had known the 
li h personally. But he wished to do 

justice among us all. Mr. Anderson’s will,
I ieoiru, has been placed on file in Mel- 

j fi- tune. I should not speak of the mat- 
I 1er at nil, except that it seems to have 

been his wish. But be kind 
"ty. Do not say more than is necessary. 
Poor man, how thorough must his cou- 
versiou have been; how strong his faith to 
lend him the courage to do these noble 
tiling" !”

“What becomes of hie fortune beyond 
that which he has left to you and your 
si*t«-r»?”

“Beyond that ? There was no more. He 
g ive up everything for justice’s sake.”

.

INSTRUCTIVE UTTERANCES OF 
PROTESTANT MINISTERS ON 

DIVORCE.
put into a Cay, as a Wild Beast.

The next day his cangue was removed 
and a temporary cage was made of bam- 

„ . „ , boos, into which he was put : the journey
tir Freeman s Journal. commenced. A hundred soldiers pre-

Luther, said Rev. W. li. Murray in ceded him, and as many f«Allowed ; while 
a sermon on Sunday, Oct. / th, widened fie himself was carried as a prisoner in the 
the lines of absolute divorce,” “Zwrngli middle by eight men. 
added cruelty and plotting against the lie spent his time, lie tells us, in “pray- 
life of ft consort, Calvin held that deser- jpg reading, singing, and speaking to tne 
tion for one year was a valid ground.” 80fdiers.” The singing, however, is what 
Having added this tribute to the Reform- wag most noticed, and the soldiers listened 
ers, he went on to say that divorce should witfi pleasure.
be made so easy and cheap as to be At the end of one day’s journey the 
brought within the reach of the poorest, mandarin required a song. Not having 
“Free divorces is the motto of the wan- eaten anything for two days and a half, 
dering minister suinamed Adirondack, fie tried to excuse himself : but at length, 
and the “tree Lovers” he represents, for fie tells us, he sang some of the old hvmns 
divorce, as advocated by him, is only 0f his country, and then he obtained some 
thinly disguised t ree Love. food. The next dav, before any food was

Mr. Talmage, who preaches in the Tab- giVen him, he had again to sitig, and he 
ernacle, in Brooklyn, would like to undo chose some verses of a hvmn to the 
the work of the Reformers by putting it Blessed Virgin.
on the shoulders of a “great political A permanent cage was now made for 
party. Mr. Talmage s views are the film. He thus describes it, and the chains 
opposite of Mr. Murray s: which were put upon him :—“The chain,

“We want some great political party to which they put upon me, was triple. It 
declare that it will extirpate this great was fastened to my neck by a large iron 
heresy of the American continent, and it ring, and descended to my waist, where it 
is strange to me that so many people are was divided into two parts ; these latter 
under the delusion that this can be put were fastened to my ankles by rings, 
aside by moral suasion. We want some which were riveted, sothat ttiere were no 
Prtsment of the l nitel States to come in means of opening them, until the time of 
on this anti-Mormon platform and ask for mv death.
a military appropriation and then send “After being chained, they unbound my 
General 1 hi) Sheridan down, heading his arms, and I took possession of my new 
horse westward, and in one year Mcr- cage, which was firmly and carefully fas- 
monism will be extirpated and national tened up. It is siiuare, and rests on four 
decency vindicated. (Applause.) legs, about six inches high. Its length is

“What you prohibit on a small scale about five feet, its breadth about four feet 
you permit for the nation. Bigamy must and its height the same. It is very fatign- 
be put down; polygamy may go free, ing to be always sitting or lying in so con- 
Think of it. In the year 1878, in the fined a place. At night especially, I became 
State of Maine, there were 400 cases of verv sore from the nardness of the wood ; 
divorce; in Massachusetts, 000; in Con- but I suffer, looking forward in the future 
necticut, 400; in all New England in that to nothing but an increase in mv suffer- 
year, 2,113; in the County of Cook, Illi- jngs. Such is the Will of God ! His Will 
nois, 800. See the advertisements in the be done ! As to my occupations, I recite 
newspapers : ‘Divorces legally and quietly mv oltlce ; I meditate; and I abandon mv 
effected—(laughter)—pay in instalments.’ 8eif to the holy Will of God, praying Him 
(Renewe«l laughter.) to give me strength to confess His Holy

“Looser and looser ideas prevail, until Name before the infidels.” 
the idea of divorce enters into and forms A.—How h teas examined and tortured.
part of the marriage ceremony. ‘We He sings again.
promise to be true to each other until On .June 24th, 1N*7, the examinations 
death shad part us,’ and then add softly, and tortures began, in order to elicit from 
‘perhaps.’ him the confession of participation in a

“All over the country marriage is fun. revolt (which he was falsely charged with 
The divorce laws should be made more just as our Lord was falsely charged with 
stringent instead of more lax, and people stirring up the people,) and to persuade 
must learn that if they marry a brutal fiim to trample on the Cross. At the ex- 
husband or get a fool for a wife they will amination of this date he was able to ex- 
have to stand it. (Laughter.) But there pound the Faith to all present. On Julv 
will be no tone to this subject unless this 20th he was also examined in his cage, 
nation shall slough off this MormonKtic On August lltli, he was taken out of 
heresy; and burn out with the caustic of his cage, and cruelly mangled by the rnt- 
gunpowder this cancer which has been so tan. When put back into the cage he sang 
long eating at its vitals.” the Salve Regina.

On August 20th, when his wounds were 
partly healed, they tried to force him to 
trample on the cross, but he raised it and 
kissed it. He then received 05 blows with 
the rattan. When put back into his cage 
they told him to put out his foot. Sup
posing that it was to pinch it with pinch
ers, he did so, offering the suffering to 
Jesus Christ ; but they suddenly put a 
cross under it. He at once protested that 
he did not mean to step on it, and they 
left him alone.

After some more incidents and trials of 
the same character, he was condemned to 
death, and shortly afterwards led out to 
martyrdom.
5—The Shepherd lays down his life for the 

sheep.
We have a quaint picture of his execu

tion, which was drawn by a native (shall 
we say Î) artist; and which is preserved in 
the “Martyrs’ Chamber” in the Foreign 
Missionary College of Paris.

On his way to the place of execution on 
Sept. 20th, *1837, as usual the Martyr gave 
free vent to his joy at the approaching op
portunity of shedding his blood for the 
Faith by singing hymns ; and then said 
some prayers from a book to the great 

nisnment of the pagans, who admired 
a courage.
of Doai, out of 

which and round part of which 
the procession took place, is represented 
in the bottom left hand corner of the 
picture.

When they anived at the place he was 
taken out of his cage, which is seen in the 
picture; and his chains, which are also to 
tie seen lying on the ground, were taken 
off. The largest ring is the one which 
went round tiis neck ; the other two were 
riveted round his ankles.

The soldiers standing round in line 
represent the guard of 300 soldiers, who 
were posted round to keep back the peo
ple. In the two upper corners, and in 
the lower right hand corners are to be 
seen the spectators, among whom were 
many Christians.

Ttie man on horseback passing through 
the lower line of soldiers, with a trumpet 
in his hand, is the presiding Mandarin, 
who gave the signal for the execution by 
blowing the trumpet.

The two officers, standing with their 
backs to the reader are the Officers of the 
Court reading out the sentence of death.

In the centre is a mat, provided by 
some Christians on which the execution 
took place. It is supposed to be lying 
flat on the ground. Close to it at the 
further side is the board, on which the 
sentence of death was written ; it stands 
upright, having been driven into the 
ground. If the reader will look back at 
the pictures of the instruments of torture 
in tne first number on page 7, they will 
see similar notice boards.

The picture represents the martyr just 
after his body was cut into pieces. By 
the merciful order of the presiding Man 
darin, instead of first being quartered, as 
was ordered, his head 
This is seen iu the hand of the ex ecu 
tioner on the right, who puts the sword, 
still red with blood, to his lips. This is 
to increase, as he believes, his courage.

At his feet are the two feet, and the 
two arms (both right arms by a slip of the 
artist’s, not by nature,) of the martyr.

Near them are his clothes, and a ham
mer, which was used for driving in the 
stakes, to which the martyr was bound by 
thongs—all of which arc seen lying on the 
ground.

And lastly, there is a little scull cap, 
which Yen. M. Cornay used to 

This is represented as lying close to the 
head.

If any of our readers should ever go to
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HKIUH OF HIS VICTIM to his mem-LUTHER AND THE DIET OF 
WORMS. reason

once ,4.— Fui Mrs.
From the New York

Philadelphia. Out 
Joseph At-hbioukv,’* h < 
down a heavy vi, v, o 
four foreign stamp" on 
right hand e 11 er, o 
in the office of fli 
hurried nwa>, »a> * t 
clerk tapped * 
brooke,” he said a 
to a dapper-C"loie'f - *
up iu respon»* 
letter for you M A ••
servant to an < I g n I di«*.■.«•« 1 woman. . x. .. , , „
,‘A lure,y„ I. .xcattm-d M„. A4, A great National .lemon.trat.on wa.
brooke, l.,,,ki.,g a. it..- ►>. m„. a,.,I Longford on bunday,
mark. “It .euu. to U from Aual.ali- ” , (l >1, at which Jmain McCarthy, the 
She slowly tore the envelope open and I niouij luiveliût and historian, aid *lr.
drew out the conte.,I,. She euri......ly M. Ilea y, deli, ereJ addresses.
unfolded a long a,,d hroad aheet ol |.a|„-r The following re.olut.on was pro- 
such as she had Lever i.ceivt.l before. I1-*™: , ,
Ud iu the left hai.,1 c me, -he read ,u That we declare that nothing short of 
neat, precise little le,tes, B lt,„, & Bol- '>”= restoration of their legislative mde- 
ton, solicitor-, MeU-oume, Australia l-eodence w,11 satisfy the people of Ire.
Thé paper began »i„, a lo.u.al “Madame,” land and that we shall support the earn- 
iu a cramped hand, and a- ,t weal on the effort, of Mr. Parnell and his devoted
writing g.e* wur-e and ended in. ..... * followers to attam tin. object.
scrawl that tin- l„ti ..... .. to be the firm’s Mr. Justin McCarthy, who was re

ag ih It was nil hard to make out, : reived enthusiastically, began by speaking 
but some „l the word, we, «clear enough "/ the work of the past Parliamentary 
to awaken M„ A4,brooke’. interne Ses.,,,,, It was a very dilkcult one for 

She remitted at it until she ! 'he Irish members. When they met at 
Then 1 ale and 1 first, tiling- looked very much against 

trembling, she called In r hushan.l and them, many even of their friend, were 
said: “1 have been m„ie h, ire- t„ , »ot hopeful, and their enemies^ wereiwdd 
$25,000, and ha- earl, „ my two ««h exultation, they were told at the
sister» I J,t'8111IlluK the session that it was to be

“Indeed!” exclaimed Mr Ashbr.mke, a 1 exclusively for English business (laugh-
manufacturer ..... I „ul |,,r ! ler j that nothing was to be done lor Ire-
several yea,, a-.-isted ............. .well & ««ml. “Enough,” it was said, “has been
Bou,ke. “Win ale pab-r done already; we have given you too

“Because 1 seem i - ha,£ i.eeived it much time, and we will waste no 
out „f the grave.” English time over Irish business ”

The story that Ih letter 'old was a Government said they had put their foot 
wei,d romance. Ti.nl> j.ar.oi umre down very well, and the Irish pa,ty said : 
ago 11,< A4d,i'.,„ke's la,her, Henry “Uu must take your foot up again,
lieven, was the A.m .iean Om ul a Rio (cheers). Mr. Gladstone looked sternly 
Janeiio, Biszil lb had in Ins , at then, and sat his face like a lint
as confid, nind cl,-, k agent tie..,K W. agam.t then,. Lord llaitiugton kept his

I,, , .......... p, ,., -yl- | face „gainst them, fair \\ illiam Harcourt
; a ,11 i111,1 S,„„h Am ,n-a. : (gr .an-) drew up his full height, and

„ living in Itr.zil lor I scowled at them, and declared that the 
mam tea,- ami had d a large ; stareh was taken out of the Irish party,
estate. ' Two daugl, • „ we„ 1. .r„ t„ him Mid that the Government cared nothing 
there n foie the one win, afterward I about them. They, however, soon showed
became M,- .............ke wa, b.r„, hi, I him that the starch was not by any means
wife sailed for borne, and In, latest child ’fkeu out of the Irish party, and that 
first saw the light on slop „.aid. M,s. , ti-ey were going to be a, stiff and as reso- 
Deveii had not been at home a month lute as ever they had been before. The 
when she ,eceived advice, tin,, her bus- result was that they compelled the
band was de .,1 11 hall...... sick fur a Government and Parliament to listen
few day.- oulv. When lus affairs were to the Irish question. Again, he
setthd up a large a.....uni of money was was proud to say they occupied
fourni to he mi-sing It could not he the greatest part of 
traced, nor the amount definitely deter- with Irish business. They compelled 
mined, though it wa. known that a lew the Government to pass the Laborers’ Act, 
days before hi, d.aih Mr Dcven had a the hishenes Act, and the Tramways Act, 
gièat de.,1 of money in ca-h ou hand, as amended by them. The resolution they 
Legal inquiry wa, made, hut without re- had asked him to second declared 
suit. The estate was sold out and the that the Irish people would not he content

with any system short of national self- 
govornment. That declaration he endorsed 
with all the earnestness and force he 
could give to his words, and he would 
warn English statesmen and Ministers— 
and he only wished they would listen to 
his warning—that no concession they could 
make, even were 
Bill and every
would satisfy the Irish people so long as 
the Irish people were not allowed the right 
—the natural and inborn right—of a na
tion to govern itself (cheers). What they 
intended to do in Parliament if the peo
ple of Longford would support tnem 
(cheers)—was to show the Eogiish people 
that Ireland cannot be governed
by English rule. They would
turn agaiust the English people
the weapons of their own constitu
tional system, and use them for their dis
comfiture and for their own strength. 
They would show them that although the 
English people might encamp in Ireland 
they could not govern it (cueers) ; that 
although they might build fortresses here 
and send troops to the country, quarter 
their cavalry, and station their police—for 
they were English police—they could not 
get at the heart and sympathy of Ireland 
and could not govern the Irish people. 
That was liis faith and theirs, and for that 
the Irish party now in Parliament—the 
first really independent Irish party in his 
time, at least—would strive with all their 
might and effort (cheers). They must not 
believe any stories about disunion in the 
Irish party—these w ere stories inveuted 
constantly by their enemies in the English 
press and in some of the Irish newspapers. 
The sun that rises every day brings light 
and heat and reports of breakings up in the 
Irish party. That they would never see ; 
it was loyal to its leader, Mr. C. S. Par
nell, and Mr. Parnell was loyal to his 
principles, his party, and his country 
(cheers). If it were in the power of man 
tc accomplish anything the Irish party, 
aided by the Irish people, would accom
plish national self government for this 
country, that ought to be prosperous, that 
could be prosperous, but that was depressed 
and unhappy because of the rule of a for
eign Government and a foreign people 
(loud cheers). The resolution was unani
mously adopted.
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INCIDENTS IN THE LIVES OF MIS
SIONARIES AND THEIR CON

VERTS.

TEE KEY, M. CORNAY, MARTYR. A. I>.
1837.

The persecution in Annam, which took 
place between the year 1825_and 1841. 
with intervals of comparative repose, fell 
most heavily on the noble Missionary 
Priests sent from the College of Foreign 
Missions in Paris, and on the native 
Priests. God seemed to will that, before 
the converts among the laity at large 
should be tried by the fiery trial, they 
should have the example of the devotion 
and courage of their “Fathers” before their 
eyes. It was-right that the good shepherds 
should have an opportunity of laying 
down their lives for the sheep, before the 
sheep and lambs should as a body be 
called on to follow their steps and die for 
the faith.

In order, however, to have an example 
of the faithfulness unto death of the tew 
Christian lay natives who suffered at this 
time, an account of the torture and death 
of Antoine Dich and Michael Mi was 
given in the last number. Let us return 
one year, and take another instance of the 
martyrdom of another European Mission
ary Priest in that country—the very 
country, where now we hear of fighting 
going on for (we fear) a far less holy 
cause.

1—Ven. Father Comay is providentially 
d< tained in the Land of Martyrs.

It is a misapprehension common among Charles John Cornay, born at Loudun, 
Protestants to suppose that Catholics, in in the Diocese of Poitiers, in France, on 
refusing the appeal of Martin Luther at March 11th, 180U, entered the College of 
the Diet of Worms, condemn the use of Foreign Missions as Subdeacon in 1827, 
reason or individual judgment, or what- and sailed for China in 1832. He went to 
ever one pleases to call ttiat personal act Tong King hoping to reach his Bishop in 
which involves the exercise of man’s in- China through that country, but God so 
tellect and free-will. The truth is, per- ordained it, that it was impossible for him 
sonal judgment flows from what consti- to do so. Consequently he remained in 
tutes man a rational being, and there is this country of martyrs, and received the 
no power under heaven that can alienate Priesthood at the hands of one of the 
personal judgment from man, nor can Bishops there, Mgr Havard, on April 20, 
man, if lie would, disappropriate it. The 1834. Two years afterwards, on his own 
cause of all the trouble at the Diet of Bishop giving him the choice, he chose to 
Worms was not that of personal judgment, remain definitely where he was, rather 
for neither party put that in question, than go to China, God seeming to offer 
The point in dispute was the right appli- him the choice of a comparatively safe 
cation of personal judgment. Catholics sphere of labour, or of a martyr’s crown, 
maintained, and always have and always 2—He is seized, and has a "beautiful” cangue 
will maintain, that a divine revelation put on his neck.
necessitates a divine interpreter. Catho- On June 20th, 1837, he was hiding for 
lies resisted, and always will resist, on the the sake of the Christians in the village of 
ground of its incompetency, a human Beau-no, when the soldiers were sent to 
authority applied to the interpretation of search ttie place for Priests. M. Cornay 
the contents of a divinely-revealed relig- was just about to offer fthe Holy Sacrifice 
ion. They consider such an authority, when the news came. He hurried off at 
whether of the individual or of the state, 
in religious matters, as an intrusion.
Catholics insist without swerving upon 
believing in religion—none but God !

Let us not be misapprehended on this 
delicate and most

sessionlast

matter forgotten.
Mrs.Ashbrooke heard of i« in childhood, 

but it left her mind years ago. She heard 
of it until the letter from Aus

tralia came. The letter recalled it all and 
cleared up the m>stery. The lawyers 
wrote that they had been the solicitors of 
George W Anderson, who had died in 
March of this year in a hospital at Mel
bourne. He had cjuleased when dying 
thst he had embezzled $42,000 intrusted 
to him by Consul Deven. After Mr. 
Deven’s death bis faithless agent wandered 
restlessly over the earth. He wound 
up in Australia. He bad gone into the 
diggings there and made a large fortune 
and lost it. He had after that become 
the owner of an extensive sheep ranch. 
He grew rich again rapidly,but loat heavily 
in speculation. At last he went into 
trade. He made money more slowly 
now, but kept what he earned and put by 
thousands

Age and privation and the wear of 
wandering, however, broke down his 
health. He had never married, and was 
almost friendless in a far-off land, lie 
grew so weak and ill that he was forced 
against his own desire to enter a hospi
tal. His nurse here was a Sister of Char
ity. She was an Englishwoman, who had 
travelled much uuou her mission in other 
lands. She was the embodiment of cheer
ful meekness. She talked freely and hope
fully with her white-haired patient of life 
on earth and the life beyond the grave. 
She seemed to him, the solicitors wrote, 
to be the only friend that he had ever 
known. He watched her wander in her 
black gown and wide white bonnet among 
the sick beds till his old eyes grew weary. 
He asked her what made tier so cheerful 
amid her wearisome tasks and she answered 
faith and hope. He added charity. She 
awakened in him thoughts of religion. 
At bis own desire a clergyman was called 
to his bedside, after a time, and he was 
baptized into the communion of the 
Roman Catholic Church. In telling of 
his faults, the embezzlement of thirty 

found a place.
told tiim that no forgiveness

Separation from a political government 
is one thing ; separation from the church 
of God is quite end altogether another 
thing. For men are competent to forma 
political government, but to make the 
church, which is the organic issue from 
that bond of union of men with God 
which makes them children of God—that 
the only begotten Son of God alone can 
do. itie separation of the colonies from 
England has no parity of reason and bears 
not the remotest analogy with the Protes
tant position towards the Catholic Church. 
The religious revolution of the sixteenth 
century was both wrong in principle and 
wron 
est o

no more

to shift the
they to grant every Land 
Local Bill they asked,

asto
his peace of mind an 

The fortress

g in its procedure It was the great- 
vov vf blunders, and, like all heresies, is 
rapidly terminating in self-extinction. 
There has been no movement whatever 
which has started in the spirit of Protes
tantism that has not ended in ruin.

once to a place where there were a quan
tity of thick bushes, a picture of which is 
given ; and here he concealed himself as 
best he could. The Mayor of the village, 
a Christian, was cruelly beaten, and at 
last confessed that there was a European 
in the place. The soldiers then with long 
spears made a close examination of the 
bushy place, where they suspected that he 
would be concealed ; and M. Cornay, find
ing them close to him, and that it was in
evitable that they stiould discover him, 
gave himself up.

This scene is shown in the picture. M. 
Cornay is evidently offering himself to 
God, to suffer for His sake and endure 
whatever lie dusiled him to endure for the 
faith. The soldiers point him out to one 
another in joy at finding the object of their 
search. In à letter he tells us -“They 
soon cut some bind-weed, with which they 
bound my arms behind my back. I offered 
myself to Jesus bound. Conducted before 
the Mandarin, 1 was decorated with a 
beautiful cangue.”

years ago 
The priest

could be had for such a sin until he had 
made restitution so far as lay in his power. 
No matter how old the crime, the spirit
ual director said reparation must be «Joue. 
If the man from whom the money had 
been taken were dead bis children,if living, 
were, as bis natural heirs, entitled to the 
money. The penitent, full of zeal, said 
that tie would do everything required, 
lie had a deed of trust drawn up divid
ing $75,000 among the children of the 
man whom he had wronged. Two men 
during his life had learned of the embez
zlement, but had never spoken. He requir
ed, as a condition precedent to the payment 
of the money under the trust, that the 
fact of the restitution be published, so that 
he might stand confessed before the world 
and his memory be cleared before these 
men. A few days after everything had 
been arranged he died, and his solicitors in

important point. The 
application of reason to the interpre
tation of the contents of a divine revela
tion is one thing. The application of 
reason to the evidence that God has made 
a revelation is quite another matter. The 
use of reason in the first supposition re
duces the truths of divine revelation to the 
truths of reason, and this is rationalism 
pure. The other use of reason, to inves
tigate and make one’s self certain that 
God has made a revelation, is of obliga
tion and consistent with Christianity, 
which proclaims both the truths of reason 
and truths above the sphere of reason, but 
these latter, the revealed truths, to be re
ceived solely upon the authority of God, 
the revoaler, who cannot deceive nor be 
deceived. No rational creature feels any 
bondage in believing what is above and

was fust, cut iff

Sept. 14th, 1880.
Hop Bitters Co., Toronto:

I have been sick for the past six years, 
suffering from dyspepsia and general 
weakness. 1 have used three bottles of 
Hop Bitters, and they have done wonders 
for me. I am well and able to work, and 
eat and sleep well. I cannot say 
for Hop Bitters. Simon R

birth to Protestant-
the radical spirit of

too much 
tOBBINS.

Geo. Dodge, Sr., a well-known citizen 
, writes that one of his menof Emporium,

(Sam Lewis) whilst working in the woods, 
so severely sprained his ankle that he could 

ly get home, but 
applications of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, 
he was able to go to work next day.

wear.

after one or twoscarce

can.
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3to Mri. Telling the Beads. 1 wdLrla,d .;,a, lbi. „pn»,Dg' KUn; t».1’16 Apostolic l’al.ce, under guardian- 
Ln,nv vm„ , allia ' y’ ' t””'lud th.,P of “eir olliclnl custodian, Mgr. Fella- 

; and v.-tlr to, am« e,i !ry '"‘“T6 m\foî gratuitous distribution to all who 
V-uun Ut ung fur seek that favor. Some suppose this rite
wl,»t ”>et “ 6CL'' "xac,ly to have originated in the ancient custom

Heiuinim. fl.MM , , ofdistnhatiug to the faithful, on low Smi
th,Ii.“ nv^’l. 1t a'*lr.V*^. ‘ “f !*,*>'• ‘h° remains of the Paschal candle
of U . t’hiireh «■ Ï l “ thu.h.1,lury hlussed on Holy Saturday, which they used 
« # : tliL; t0 burn in their houses, held», and vine-

j Thnuiiuiic Mr ii Aft r °Vh|° ie,gll,'.,f yarJ(‘’ nd Ijrcwrv*tivee against storms,| nu'l u cu a , u V before ],h n-m^ts, and the wiles of the devil; thé
for..,,'., ....... . “‘bw follen j blueing of the Agnu, V it dates from the
luxurious J ™ , i! |1"ÏÏU’ “,,l,re ;eventh Century—the tir.-t Iton-.an Ordo
ii“ m at,* her disgrace than known-anterior, it is said, to the eighth
“tiif mint century—speaks of it a.s takiim place onj ™ iv\Z n her M iS, °P T,,K,KART“» Holy Saturday. Alcuin an,l Amala.iue, 
.lm. fi f pleasures ami in her deacons of Metz, writers of the ninth cen-
î'n dé in",hat*' H r ,tUr»,1,ce’i ‘«ry, mention it. According to Baronins
on villi, i T'cndid address of his and others, the use of the Agnus Deis was 
mlil f " V,'r"' n",rr tl,e LuU ori«ilia% intended to replace the geld 
vusu> of St. Andrews, that there was no bullae, worn on the* neck bv the
Hint V lktii u1U atl,e,:m 01 ‘tome”—a children of Roman patricians (those of Tuml T'h ll".s1toalt‘i Ju=tuow by the simple citizens, or freedmeu, using 
f» n f ■ AI“*'T““*i wl“ch are those of a less precious metal)
last becoming very admirable and won- for they were given to the new 
'eiful inctures of very detestable things.” Christians on the octave of Paster to re- 
t .i.M Perlod ?llete was born of a seua- mmd them of the rights and duties of their 
1 h meUto" L Ml* an Hi “T ‘T Aa ia expfessed in the heautifùf
herm t to teach S,, re, fu,uud a a;d, impressive prayers of the ceremonial
life t an 1,7,» ‘he hope of a better of Messing, the Agnus 1), U hal the po
ever ‘ a cblld "hom to protect those who devoutly wear them
Messed St plpILT^110"8 have called nKain9t ll,c malice of the demon, against 
™ tempests, pestilence, sickness, tire, and
he IS lilt FIRST AND CHIRP of THE work, enemies. It is related in U e life of Pius 
i l . ,. saints ; V, that the city of Rome was saved from

jeg!ns his hfe by mending things ; the destruction, threatened by the overflow 
h hlS nUrEti * c°ro-«eve, “only be- of the river Tiber, by an Agnus/A i, which 

the flrsthand‘t,n1tVfXe<1 “’°U-t ’V” be,'D? wheD lhtown ‘“to the river, caused the tMsstlrvnffcM1uld0“i“”de,..A“ waters to subside. The miracle was wit- 
be hT -‘the v La V't , ?Wftyna,,tmay ne5eed ,jy thousands of people, and isn?nn. imn . 8 f. ° bï0man ,hcory of mentioned in the process of the Holy
ycninz Benedict “In h* by mpposing the Pope's beatification. Sixtus V. ordered 
L fiLer “ d 3 bee,‘ Iieat w,tb sevetal ArJnu» >>eis to be placed on the piu- 
tl oueh thcil vil ?6 °"r ,°T b°yS ,are' "ac!e of the Vatican oheluk as a protection
itself1 in the men,Bn,," fUt,mWay!', eh?’!v lightning and thunderbolts, which
mir-i L. u i , . n things, this have ever respected this monolith, now
AidtI 1k? wLac y,‘u T 1 of it’” ia boasting an existence of over twenty
still to be noted as a fact m the minds and centuries. We are tohl that Innocent
“euedMt°ne10nthel‘TC80faU8Ubl‘eqUent I“ > ,for precisely the like intent, 

ueuicunes. piacc(1 wnh hu own hand an
t=ll-!fi 1 tlm<i jhe Çhns,1“s bad A'J»»> Dei in the massive brick 
tbcvhnl d '1 iiaireled and suffered, but j méditerai square tower enclosed within 

ey had, so far, neither mended, nor pro- I the precincts of the Convent of Sta. Cater- 
‘‘Th,v 6h°WU !®-Way t0 aiytomg- i ma di Siena, sometimes styled “Nero’s 
hi 1 ,Lcdd 8°m “m 1 Krcat, numbe" : Tower,” hut generally known as the 
had hved ou blackberries and scratched “Torre deUe Milizic.” Paul II., in the

em h ? ,VlrU.vn ï .w“b‘he thorns of Bull ham,d,rata, March 21, M70, and 
l m!? ’i.hud Et lhelr,halr and nails grow Gregory XIII., Bull Omni, of May 25, 
long ; had worn unbecoming old rags and 1572, confirmed by Clement XI., 1710, and
ml "t ’a wl 11 °f dlrty', aud ab by 1,15 successors, prohibit, under pain of
holm <? 'p fv . the .PeoP “ couId excommunication, to sell, paint, or cover 
udge St. Benedict examines into all with gold or silver the A\jnus U, i itself.
ca ll 1 e ,"n i't there may The silk covering of the sacred wax may,

,b‘L! ln,*>,..................... and finally however,bear impressed thereon holy words
determines that or pious emUems. Those who presume

to distribute saciilegiousimitationp, either 
of Agnus Deis or of the relic dust of the 
martyrs, incur the like penalty. The 
“relic dust of the holy martyrs” are cakes 
of similar furm tu the Agnus Deis, made of 
wax, mixed with the dust gathered in the 
tombs of the martyrs, in the catacombs; 
they have not the purely white color of 
the Agnus D> /, and have no special form of 
blessing. They are also distributed by 
Mgr. l’ellami.—Cor. London Tablet.

the power to turn'? whole counliyÜîde duty^might", m dk""f ,lcclo<ia'“«al

s&isrzspftsi Ldhid: "x rooright to rob them U what wal jusUy tE Ll'  ̂ d"'ad which
than the brigand or the burglar lnd t. Iuab.0 UP tb" round of every Bishop’s life

«»d he fieuonneed fi Z) ^ iXu o ,'T '1' | ' ^ wi
the worst enemy of lint system of Ian,I- r. at “'i «y ompluhing certain results 
lordism which he desired l nmiutain by u E'wina"d
committing cruellies and avis which ex- win,,;. , "ni llu'lvV, "rat lva,t
cued in the breast Of erne man»h. be tween '"‘Pi?*’ 'vl':,tevor stand,
lienid ol them a horror , f tlie idea tint 1 f r n 1 11 a,ld tbo u,'j''s't they lab r
teti.^r}?,rd«p,tm I „ "• f A,,l vlx. " ni:\ men UR»»....... .

of a single individual. If they wanted ! ih'k-mnaVholT“Y‘*‘V"" Tr°dul1’ ai,d 
matters imjiroved, let them austain Mr , ‘ ' ,‘l a 1 ‘herds of nature cease to
Parnell, and reinforce with an honest “eP°"d aa tb=y d,d in y-outh and mhldle 
colleague their brilliant and patriotic tl™'.toi,uc'1 a suspicion in 
senior member, livery man who had ,, ardlnal « case is (o he found in the 
opposed the Irish party had been driven sitnE'h^'' tlï “m 'if bia.-c,l.'r8y 
from cilice, first, Forster, then Dr l.von y ,thcm al1-
Playfair; and lastly came the news this îddrc?s“ reettea all the 
week that the great Mr. Speaker Mn,self hlTe>t mcnt,l,ncd "nd 
wouUi never air his wig in the 
House any more (cheers). And the Irish 
party had gone through four sessions, and 
he might say they Had never moulted a 
feather ('cheers ami laughter). They 
would go on ns they had begun—striving, 
su liming, hoping, enduring, until before 
long they should emerge from the struggle 
triumphant and conquerors (great cheer- 
mg).
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liV MARCELLA A. FITZUKUALli.

Over the hands that are shining 
With the brightest of Jewels aglow— 

Hands whore toll's stains never retted, 
To sully their tinting ufsi.ow—

Bead alter bead dropped Uowmv,
Dear pearls for the casket of II. 

Prayers breathed for toys In the fut 
Thunks breathed lur lavo

Y; U8 wll.° a,u within to l.o rln-vruVl I,y 
l u» con..i'i,iii»m.<s of mutual triH. Il L
good for them tlmt arc wiilmui, 
Augustine s words -nv, “i

■

rs <iod-i l ven, 
“Avo Marla

kiiu.v wii.u i.> in your heart to 
lame to you. 1 believe me nml in

united in it.,-if, m/chTgy nmto.k.udly and brotherly in mutual

Over the han.lH Hint arc liarcleneU 
And rough with Um tolling or year*- 

Hands that have done a stout battle 
With hunger, and heart-ach 

Beact alter bead dropped do 
Breathe prayers full of h<

From hearts that

no <li inbv

w n ward
___ .. hope a

rom hearts that through bitter temp 
titr jvo to tread In the path of ihe just.

“Ave Maria.”

oiatlon wm:x thi:, ,| i . ‘‘-yion* A BE AT PEACE
tlio Ihu k is united. When the pi tests are 
fervent, they and their people nro fruitful 

fi"0' >s" it bur been in the Inst
have kind|y «l'oken of the 

Hines* which uns uj.un n,e for 
months nt tin-

Over the hands of the statesman, 
drown weary with guiding pen—

To the framing of laws and comiuandm-nts 
For the guidance and bettering of men— 

Bead after bead dropping downward,
Full freighted with pleadings for light,

Till the whole world sliull revel In beauty 
That Is born of the ruling of right.

"Ave Maria.”

many
outset of the venr. The ill-

IV ' blila,gU"V, l,Ut “ut effects. 
‘ 1-vgln to feel the uiiml-er of mv vear. 
more thau lrefore. Almost daily i 
reminded how short the time is l,y t|,„
levcntv "“I' a'" l‘carer l" vlk’h'y than to 
èà.,y' ,ur " ,al to mains, I hope at

Ua-t to sit by „„i iullk „„ at ‘ un_
ceasmg worli end many inter..rises, and 

‘■ vent zeal for seuls and for . ,e Clmrcln
e s lùVh :,T'tbu ■elf-.leiiial and sue.. 
,1. ,U , bk'!l y°» have eu provided
child inUl‘ r"‘i ,IUr '‘""r U,at Catholic 
d du ,,„ulo" can fail of Catholic teach-
t.,r i-,c"i,t ,,v ib" fa»“ of
" Pa cuts or , s cwu. This great work

Liebrrot,ebyil,üder8yi;har«“,wi,h

• II mid
these

ehouhl have chronicled thrlnwUh.u'u com"
meut, for they would have been the com
monplaces of familiar knowledge. But 
their point and their lesson seems to lie in 
this, that, passing over that which strikes 
the whole world, they dwell just upon that 
which most strikes and touches the clergy 
in their own relations to him a-« their 
Bishop and Father. We have read from 
tune to time during the last few years in 
paragraphs and communications 
that

Had

ne beyond 
and your

i more. He 
e Bake.”

amOver the hands of the beggar,
As be crouches alone by the waj’— 

Drawing his rage closer round him, 
Teaching hie sad heart to pray—

Bead after bead dropping downward.
His weary voice broken with sighs, 

Claims he the aid ot his Mother,
The merciful queen of the skies.

Over the hands of the hermit,
awa>’ from earth's turmoil and jar— 

When the light of the day has departed. 
And brightly shines eve's silver star— 

Bead alter bead dropped downward,
| fToll each a sweet prayer for the world,
In the hour of ite sorest tempt at ton, 

'Neath the banner of darkness unfurled.
“Ave Marla ”

M JUSTIN “Ave Maria.”

ration waa 
on Sunday, 
Earthy, the 
n, aid Mr.

to press,

THK CARDINAL IN CORntrTION WAS HAIt. II 
AND SEVERE:

that a gulf divided him from his clergy; TO „ v 
that he lived in another region, and was as I have so of, 1 “ ,,Lv:',,Hvl ZKAH 
felt only a* a Am, Such re nced]j,? but I n, , 8|,ukeü m, sy,lod. ‘a
poits cannot have altogether uecaped the mv lmit \ i n LL lll(,fe tkankyou from 
eyes of his own clergy ami while > A»d t^a reminds m‘0also of the 
they have been silent about them, treat- from St Thoml^T i-hllVe bvfope me» 
}nK them with becoming disregard, they St KinL * homumry, ami from
mvu nuw taken a titling o^onunU? My^î ÔT LT'ro thar!e'’ 

to expreae a deep eense of their injustice. Student, -I J, h,tr‘’,h,1|,erl"" and 
Their answ'er now comes in the spontané- mv l dC8lte to thank you with all

5SSS «7. am

srasrsrzrjst YS'u
You have been tender to ua in our time* s, CuthWtN‘r " ' iPrU,’?rt,nu'Wl,lt 
of trial, always companionate, and full of ,„,'rth st Tl, ' dull“ m tbo
the durit,„ ChrM guae „r,„i You à,e Y n I "8 'U“lSl- Lb"l“’«
have shown to many in your ilock a Ghriat- hut Ih.-v Mr ' i l" "S "* "e ,asl >"oari; 
like mercy and forbearance-,„o,t toward, a“i itv, !lmwn T""'8 VI"'" f,,,u,,datiu"- 
those whose waywardn.™ ha* caused you maturitv Thev wiîl Im " f'ld k’row,,,8 
keenest pain.” From St. Charlea’ come» “tii mi-,' rr. , vb”’ 1,lrusl’ 
the grateful remembrance of twenty year* A?,D MANL"rIFÏ T"K
of fatherly affection and watchfulness; of \v„v 
from the Seminary come word* of admira- added to ih?* . r) ,,ut airect,0Ilat“ word»,
lion and thankfulness, while ll.e I’rovost, ” ,1 ,i °f U|’ for "l0
Canons, and clergy of the diocese secular v |'«*"lat, "n al parting from you. To. 
and legular, without a single exeêp.ion, ^ ‘.0. ""'A y'™’ ™ «'
say : “We have been especially edilied Um slnine of ih,.»b|vb b,uds me to vnsit 
and touched by the kuowle/ge that, ere vuu wil h.( 'V ‘'"'u V1 ll<"1 1 1,11
whereas you have held up to us the high- .rave,’ N hi ,, 1 T othm
est sUmUid of priestly perfection, 1,y the !„a,!d will hh. l'.r “
force of example, as well as by your re
peated instructions in publications written 
with so much unction and wisdom in tin: 
midst of labor and anxieties, and 
during sicknets, you have been 
paternal in your care for your clergy; 
forward to condone whatever might 
appear to need indulgence at your hands,
Blow and unwilling to condemn.”

BUCK ADDRESSES AS THESE, 
signed by the whole clergy, and responded 
to in the terms which we print elsewhere, 

public testimony to tiro filial and 
paternal mutual confidence and affection 
which bind together the chief pastor and 
priests of the Church of Westminster.
They need no further comment, which 
would he out of place. Suffice it 
add that a j mruoy undertaken to Rome 
at this period of the year, by one in so 
precarious a .-late of health, ‘ cannot but 
be attended by an anxiety evidently felt 
by the clergy of Westminster. Nor will

CARDINAL MANNING AND IMS 
CLEBti

[From the Loudon Tablet.)
At the present day, when the masses 

have their formed judgments on the 
character and influence of every one exer
cising authority or standing 'out in the 
world’? eye, the compliment of an address 
is not so uncommon as ordinarily to need 
more than a bare record of the fact. 
There are, however,occasions when a spon
taneous outburst of admiration and human 
sympathy deserves more than a passing 
mention, as, for instance, when it sums up 
a period of years and registers the estimate 
that has been formed by those best en
titled to speak of a time of trial and suf
fering.
THE CARDINAL ARCHBISHOP OF WESTMIN

STER
received on Monday last a number of ad
dresses from the clergy, secular and regu
lar, ai:d from the theological 
ary and the two principal colleges of the 
diocese. They were signed by all the 
priests, and they are remarkable for their 
simplicity and for the hearty emphasis 
with which they touch on those character
istics of the Cardinal’s life which circum
stances seemed to bring into special prom
inence before the mind of the clergy. 
The Church in England has been singu
larly blessed in having received from Cod 
as her chief pastors two men who have 
stood out before the world so exceptionally 
in their different works as the piesent 
Cardinal Archbishop aud his predecessor. 
Ibis is not the time to form an estimate 
of the work of either, still less to draw 
contrasts between two so highly gifted, 
who have rendered services so signal and 
important to the Catholic Church. But 
this much may be noted, Cardinal Wise- 

died comparatively young, at the age 
of sixty-three, having been Archbishop for 
fifteen years, whereas Cardinal Manning 
is now, ns he reminded his clergy, nearer to 
eighty than seventy, and he has already 
been Archbishop eighteen years. Cardinal 
Wiseman spent the last years uf'hi - life 
a cross of pain, which was not merely 
physical.
CARDINAL MANNING HAS NOT BEEN FREE

With love in her lie 
With

art for the Saviour, 
peace in each line of her face,

The nun. In her humble attire,
Bends low to “Our Lady of Urac.

Aud the beads from her white llu 
ping

Seem to mo bright Jewels of worth,
. As the pure bride ol Heaven kneels pleading 

*or the fallen and outcasts of earth
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”Ave Maria."’

O Mother of clod, who has given 
Thy chHdren this chaplet so fair,

Take thou eacli aud all of the pleaders 
L lose under thy sheltering care;

May each i ead that Is told In thy honor 
Shine fair In the records of love,

And win for ihy servant*, sweet guerdon, 
A home in the mansions above.
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• Ave Marla."

KUSKIN ON ST. BENEDICT.

The Protestant Prose Poet and the 
Catholic Saint.

Mr. Ruekin’s lecture, as given in the 
London Art •Journal, began with a refer
ence to the early life of the lecturer, and 
a statement of the main influences under 
which he made acquaintance with the
abbeys of England. These two influences Christian men
were, first, that of his parents’ teaching; 0URht not only to be hermits, bat also 
and, secondly, that of Sir Walter Scott’s helpful members of society.” And thus, 
novels. Both were of great value, but hi the words of Mr. Viollet le Duc, to 
both in some degree mistaken. His par- whom Mr. Ruskiu paid a splendid tribute 
ents weie too well informed, indeed, to ‘*La regie dt Saint Benoit est pent-
look without reverence on other forms of ‘^re ^e pius grand fait historique du moyena(/c 
faith, but they were imbued with “the The rule of St. Benedict is, perhaps, the 
strictest principles of Calvinism,” and. “in greatest historic fact of the middle ages.” 
common with most English people of ^ the results of that rule there 
their day, were suspicious of the monastic Were given visible and tangible signs. Be- 
as dietinguidled from the clerical power.” hire the opening of the eleventh century 
The novels of Scott, too, containing “a order of St. Benedict bad founded 
series of realizations which arc the best ov<-'r fifteen thousand abbeys, and “up to 
historical painting yet done in Europe,” time of its division into the two
WERE OVER PROTESTANT IN THEIR REAL branches of 

TENDENCY.
However much “the more zealous 

members of the Scottish Church” may 
have imagined him partial to Catholicism,
“the truth is that Scott always attributes 
the highest qualities to the sincere disci
ples of Pmbyteriau doctrine, while the 
crosier and the cowl become with him 
little more than the paiaphernalia of the 
theatre; and the final outcome and effec
tive conclusion of nil his moonlight 
ies in St. Mary’s aisle was but, for himself 
end his readers, that

"The monks of Melrose made gud keil.
On Fridays when they fasted.*

Hence came the first question of the 
Içcture, put by its author with a charac
teristic appearance of lightness: “Is not 
the making of good broth one of the 
special functions of a good monk j” What 
was the sentiment of the old monks of 
the valley, who built our now ruined 
abbeys l Was it entirely dishonest, or 
their venture entirely selfish I Let us 
see. We now look on thedaisv-spiinkled 
and deep-furrowed fields of our country 
spread in fair order before us. Were they 
“laid in their sweet levels by the moun
tain stream?” No. Where many of 
them now lie, the ground was once 
covered with shingle or wet with marsh, 
and, recognizing this, it is well that we 
should remember how “the sagacity which 
discerned aud the industry which re
deemed the land” were found among the 
valley monks.

And so it was throughout Europe.
These monks are distinct from the 
tain hermits and other meditative breth
ren. They were, as the world will one 
day admit,
“THE rCREST AND PROBABLY THE MOST 

VITAL ELEMENTS”
of the Christian civilization of their time.
The history of the Church shows this to 
be a fact. This history, now nearing the 
close of its twentieth century, falls broadly 
into great periods of five hundred years 
each. First, there are the fall of the Ro
man Empire and the establishments of 
the mystic saints, together with the theo
ries and practices of ascetic monasticism.
Rome dies in luxury; the Church grows 
up in self-enforced hardship. In these 
years the Vulgate translation of the Bible 
is finished, and the doctrinal machinery 
of the Catholic Church is complete. Then 
comes the second period. The work of 
thesChurch begins. Her saints are no 
longer martyrs only, but workers; “people 
who by no means appear only to expire 
and to exist thenceforward only as pic
tures stuck full of hearts and arrows, but 
persons as busy, as obstinate, and as in
evitable as modern engineers and railway 
contractors.” Mysticism changes to real 
action; fancy to fact; belief passes into 
law.

Hennn-

I’RIKST-

m my 
supreme com-

my being again with you
before Christmas I ‘ay. Ithe meanwhile 
1 commend myself and all my burdens to 
your prayers.
FOR EIGHTEEN YEARS I HAVE NEVER SAID 

A M ASS
Willioul remembering you all. And a* 
yean have rim on, still more ardently 1 
liavc desired vonr sacerdotal and pastoral 
perfection. For tlii*, a* long a* I liavo 
hie, I will mure constantly pray, that the 
account you and I must give together to 
our Good Master at last may he with joy » 

To the above reply his Kminoncc added 
a lexv alluctionatospoken words; and after 
he had given his blessing and the clergy 
had allectionately taken leave of him the 
assembly separated.

soon

’ ?as reao-

MR DEALT, M. P., CASTIGATES MR. 
EKEINGTON.

FLUKY AND CITEAUX,” 
had provided the Church with seven thou
sand BLiiops and four-and-twenty Popes. 
But this worker-saint had also a spiritual 
message. The extinction of paganism had, 
in one sense, precedetl him, but “in the 
deeper sense nothing that ever once enters 
the human soul is afterwards extinct in it.” 
St. Benedict and his disciples constructed, 
hut they also destroyed. The temple of 
Apollo, on Monte Cassino, was laid low 
by their hands. They declared in their 
message the lordship of another sun, pro
claiming, in a word, “useful labor as a 

n’s duty upon earth and the Son of 
Righteousness as his Lord in Heaven.”

The pomp of Cluny, said the Professor, 
in conclusion, went too far in luxury, and 
so St. Bernard checked it, and worked and 
watched, and prayed. What are we doing? 
We have no St. Bernards or St. Benedicts, 
but we have the overseer’s factory, the 
’squire’s threshing-machine, and' the 
board’s school. For all these we have one 
watchword, “Let us cat and drink, for to
morrow we die”—
THE EXACT CONTRADICTION OF ST. BER

NARD’S
“Let us watch and pray, for to-morrow 
we live.” . .
to tell you,” added Mr. Ruskiu, “which 
of these is true—I fee! far too like wanting 
to be preached to myself than to preach 
to others—but there is one word that is 
true for the feeblest of us, and for all it 
should be enough: ‘Let us labor joyfully 
while we have the light. The night 
cometh, but thou knowest not what shall 
be on the morrow.’ ”

At the great Longford demonstration 
on Sunday, October 14th, Mr. Ilealv, M. 
1\, gave a severe punishment in passing, to 
Mr. Errington, who was elected M. P. fur 
Longford on the Hume Rule platform, 
which he soon deserted. Mr. Ilealv said 
that they enjoyed the distinction of being 
represented in Parliament by one of the 
best and one of the worst members from 
all Ireland. One represented them faith
fully at \\ estminster, the other shamefully 
misrepresented them at Rome, 
one

last

on

now to
FROM TRIALS

which have touched him to the quick, 
in addition to these lie lias been visited by 
the physical pain of illness. The illness has 
passed, but not its effects, so that he was led 
to say to his clergy that “fur what remains 
I hope at last to sit by and to look on at 
your unceasing work and many enter
prises and fervent zeal lur souls and for 
the Church.”

The immediate occasion of these ad
dresses was the Cardinal’s departure from 
Westminster to pay his canonical visit 
ad limina. The bishops of these parts 
bound by law to report themselves in 
Rome every four years; but a Cardinal 
Archbishop, from the nature of his two
fold oilice, may have tu be, like tit. Bennet 
Biscop, continually on the way. The 
addresses before us are interesting 
account of the selection of the topics 
which thev dwell.

The Legend of Die Jasmine.
and

rever- It is always pleasant to associate a io-
they standalone. The Catholic of For- “hToVulo 1„Ui^tio,!l",?'V,'l Tte "l°'y 
laud will surely unite Willi them in their with ils delicate velloiv H ° prayers whirl, they are offering up for hi, o,h! F m- “ii^veMot

iiil'uenuu on ihvm,elvcs and on tile Eng. Ltîvfu, te m e " £r &
ltetetl,tiyha,eW,,d0W,UUlhu T1"'1'"’ to present It a» an
l resent nom. offering to the Princess of France The
CAHDtNAi, MAN'NlXu s liKi'iiY To Till: All- gardener had a sweetheart, and wishing to 

rpi /i i- i . , ... please her, ho one day broke off a slip ofhe Cardinal Archbishop replied as the cherished plant and offered It to her 
f"!!?r to lbe a,b!rcs,e" fro'" 1hl" «‘«W • She planted it, Imping thus to preserve U 
It v,y,rh lUV' ™non"> ,aud f,,r her wedding day, and toller delight
hot. and dear tatheis:--lhu address it took root, throve and grew into* stately 
wh cl, your great charity has made to me hush from which she gathered llowen *a£ 

’ f WJ11,T,,ly r8ay’ aH ptefu! as ,t was aide for their rarity, and accumulated a
wnr°l0,kci|l f°!' V’ad 'h" Ook.mgfur- sum of ...... ley which facilitated her mar-ward to the day of my setting out on my riage. To this day the maidens of To- 
journey w llhout a thought that I should cany wear a sprig of jasmine at their wed 
be consoled and strengthened by an address ding in token that they bring a lu, k v 
from you, .much more by so spontaneous dower to the man of their choice’ *
an expression of your good will. It 
only on Tuesday last that l heard of your 
intention. It came upon me unawares, 
and 1 will not conceal from you that l 
heard ol it with joy, though for a while I 
hesitated to accept the intention, not 
doubting your affection, but mv 
duty.

On the
hand they had the able, distinguished, 

faithful Justin McCarthy, on the other 
hand, they had thu pledge-breaker, Er- 
lington-—(groans)—who, behind the scenes 
at the \ atican, represents the Irish 
people covered with blood and stained 
with crime, and who was himself the em
bodiment of all that was loathsome to 
honest men. Mr. Errington had the 
unfortunate distinction of being both a 
traitor and an informer. I ( the people 
ot Ireland had at any time committed 
crimes aud outrages, upon whose heads 
did most of the blame lie ? (cries of 
“L pon the landlords, the English Govern
ment and Buckshot,”) He charged upon 
the men who had been false to Ireland in 
the past, aiul who were false to Ireland in 
the present—from the days of Kcough 
and tiadlier to the days of William Shaw 
and George Errington—the direct and in
direct responsibility for the outrages 
that had unfortunately stained this 
land, for if the people could have ob
tained redress in constitutional ways by 
their grievances being represented to Par
liament, their rights could have been 
obtained and their wrongs remedied. He 
trusted there were a good many laborers 
listening to him (cheers), and a good many 
farmers also (cheers), lie appealed to the 
farmers of Longford to give every assist
ance in their power to the working out of 
the Laborer’s Act for the benefit of the 
tillers of the soil. Mr. llealy proceeded 
to show the cruelties practised daily 
on farmers under the Land Act. 
He enumerated several shocking cases. 
When he heard of the oppres
sions that were being practised upon 
them his heart warmed; but we lived 
under a constitution where they dare not 
say the thing they thought. He put it to 
Mr. Trevelyan and Lord Spencer, the 
head jailer and chief turnkey of Ireland, 
supposing their positions were reversed, 
and that it was lie who stood in the 
Castle with a Crimes Act and cat-o’-nine 
tails, while it was Mr, Trevelyan who re
presented the Irish people, and that his 
heart was swollen with sacred anger 
against the oppressors of the people, 
would Mr. Trevelyan think it his duty 
to remaiu silent aud watch the miseries 
of the people, or would he venture, in the 
sacred cause of truth and justice, to brave 
the ma i with the Crimes Act and the cat- 
o’ nine-tails, lie, therefore, said that not 
only would there be no peace and security 
in this country while these outrages upon 
the people continued, but there ought to 
be no peace and no security (cheers). 
What right had a landlord to throw the 
people out Jon the roadside ? What right 
had he to cut ofl their fuel, and, because 
they gave an honest vote, leave them to 
perish of cold in the winter. Were they 
not flesh and blood, with wives and chil
dren who required shelter from the winds 
of heaven, as well as the landlord’s wife 
and children. For what reason, then, did

are

on
. . “It is not mine e7

NO MAN 8 LIFli HAS IIKEN MORE rUBLli1 
than that of thu Cardinal Archbishop 
during thu last eighteen years. lly force 
of character, by manly straight forward
ness, by knowledge of hi* fellow country, 
men, by the gift of speech, and above all 
by his wide and tender sympathy with 
suffering and with the people, and by his 
labors in the public service, the Cardinal 
baa fairly lifted the Catholic Chnrcii in 
the estimation of thu English nation. 
His work lias not been confined to what 
was directly religious aud ecclesiastical; 
lie was launched out into tbo sea of mv 
tional life, and has been found foremost 
in activity ami intelligence in all thusu so
cial, philantliropical, and moral questions 
which seemed to challenge his attention, 
or which attracted him through his sym
pathy for the people, llis work iu phil
osophical and literary societies,
HIS ADVOCACY OF IRELAND’S CLAIMS TO 

JUSTICE,
his exertions fur the maintenance of the 
oath, for the sanctities of marriage, fur 
temperance, for bettering the dwellings 
of the poor, fur a cheap water supply lor 
the people, down even to tile detail of 
cabmen’s shelters, with a number of other

r
Strange Scene 111 Westminster Abbey.moun-

Saturday being the feast day of St. 
r.lvvar.l, King ami Confessor, according 
to the human Calendar, a large number 
of 11 .man Catholic “pilgrims" from dif. 
furent "part* of the country, after hearing 
massm the Church of St. Peter and St. 
Mward Palace street, Westminster, 
visited Westminster Abbey in the after- 

and knelt around the tomb of King 
Edward, where prayers were offered and 
the “Itusary" recited by each devotee, 
hut these devotional exercises were so 
conducted as not to call fur any interference 
on the part of the verger or other author- 
it ies of the abbey. In the evening the 
pilgrims and a large congregation besides 
attended special pontifical vespers with 
benediction at the Church of St. Edward 
Rockingham Palace road, where the Cath
olic Gregorian Association, by request of 
Cardinal Manning, attended and rendered 
the musical part of the service.

AGNUS DEIS.

The Ceremony of Blessing ami Origin 
mid History of the Custom. THERE CAN 11B NO CHEATER .SORROW 

and disaster for any man, bearing the 
burden which is upon him, than to he in 
the midst of an alienated or a mistrust fill 
clergy. There can he no greater joy than 
when a Bishop is surrounded and supported 
by the affection and the confidence of his 
priests. Such is the gatheiing I see around 
me, aud such is the sense of the address 
you have placed in my hands. In this 
light I can accept it without limitation 
and with nil my heart, The terms of it 
are so colored with charity, and go 
so far beyond all 1 deserve that 1 
can only Accept them as the outline of 
wlmt 1 desired to he towards von all, aud 
toward» the Hock committed tii’my charge. 
I .an say with truth, that, from the day 
that 1 was commanded to bear this oilice 
among you, I have desired to have no aim 
nearer to my heart than to servo the 
Church of Westminster, and thereby the 
Church of England, and therein the Holy 
Ses. 1 have looked upon you, thu pastors 
of my Hock, as in the highest and 
intimate sense my special charge. For 
vour services all days and all hours have 
been to me open and alike. 1 have 
desired to he, not a chief of the executive 
though I could not divest myself of that 
responsibility, hut the centre to which, 
not only in all works and efforts hut in 
trials, sorrows, and anxieties, you would 
first turn with full confidence of finding 
sympathy and affection. 1 am thankful 
to know that in these loug years this hope 
and desire has not yet been disappointed 
Eighteen years ot work and trial have 
united us. Your act to-day justifies 
in saying that our union has grown as time 
has run, and was never closer

On Wednesday, August 8th, in the 
Monastery of Sta. Croce h'Jic.r/imhmmc, 
Bishop Marinelli, Pontifical tiacri.-lan, by 
order of His Holiness, blessed and priv
ately cohseerated the wax cakes, known 
as Agnus Deis, which, by antique usage, 
ere given to the faithful anil to devout 
pilgrims who come to Rome to venerate 
the tomb of the Apostles ; the manufac
ture of these cakes of wax belongs, by a 
very ancient privilege, to the Cistercian 
monks, serving that Cestorian Basilica. 
Mgr. S.igristn was assisted in the function 
by the Prefect of Pontifical Ceremonies, 
by the other Masters of Ceremonies, and 
by Mgr. Pallami, vice-keeper of the Papal 
wardrobe, who is specially charged with 
the custody and distribution of the Ag 
Dds, which he does every Saturday at 
midday, at his apartment, No. 18, Piazza 
Rusticucci. The above sacred .function, 
according to the ancient custom of the 
Roman Church, was performed by the 
Sovereign Pontiffs in person in the first 
of their Pontificate, and repeated usually 
at each septennarv of the same Pontifi- 
cate, Yesterday "afternoon the above- 
mentioned Palatine Prelates repaired 
again to the Monastery Santa Croce in 
Gmmlmme, and, in company with 
the Abbot-General and members of 
the community, proceeded to the 
grand hall, to terminate the ceremony of 
the Agnus Deis, which since the lnth of 
ritual, had lain to dry upon long tables 
covered with fair linen cloths. They were 
then packed in proper cases, and conveyed

ay

public questions too many to mention, 
have made every class of the population 
familiar with tho Catholic religion, 
through the presence, intelligence, 
and charity of its chief representative in 
this country. We do not speak of 

WHAT HE HAS DONE FOR EDUCATION 
in general. A single detail may be given. 
In IMIS there were 40(1 Catholic children 
in industrial and reformatory schools in 
the Diocese of Westminster ; in Ins;1, the 
number has risen to 2,700. Over 11,000 
cases have been provided for, according to 
the recently published report, during the 
last eighteen years, while the number of 
children in tho parochial schools has risen 
from 11,1142 in 1866, to 24,428 nt the 
present time. We do not «peak of his 
speeches, his sermons, three or four a 
week, and his published articles, pamph
let» and books. These have been eighteen 
full years, with the engine always at work. 
It might be thought that one engrossed 
by so ceaseless an activity, aud engaged in 
a multiplicity of works which do not fall

If you are a frequenter or a resident of 
a miasmatic district, barricade your sys
tem against tho scourge of all new coun
tries—ague, billions and intermittent 
fevers—by the use of Hup Hitters.

Ludinhton, Mich., Feb. 2, 1880.
I have sold Hop Bitters for four years 

and there is no medicine that 
them for bilious attacks, kidney com- 
plaints and many diseases incident to this 
malarial climate.

nui

Vpt. 14th, 1880.

,o past six years, 
ia and general 
three bottles of 
vo done wonders 
hie to work, and 
tot eev too much 
imon Robbins. 
ll-known citizen 
t one of his men 
ing in the woods, 
kle that he could 
Fter one or two 
as’ Eclectric Oil, 
c next day.

0:
In the third five hundred years the 

energy of the Church is developed aud its 
laws perfected; Gothic architecture is cre- 
atedand the lost art of Apelles revived. 
“Perfect laws of honest commerce," “a 
perfect scheme of Christian education, 
and the perfect victory of civil justice in 
Christian knighthood" are centralized on 
the Rialto, written on the walls of Flor
ence, and exemplified in the submission 
of their quarrel by the barons of Eng
land to

THE ARBITRAMENT OF ST, LOUIS.
“Then, fourth and lastly, in these pres

ently preceding and fast concluding five

surpasses

II, T. Alexander.
Orpha M. Hodge, Baltic Creek, Mich., 

writes: 1 upset a tea-kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. 1 nt once applied 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and the effect 
to immediately allay the pain. I 
cured in three days.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla works directly and 
promptly, to purify and enrich the blood, 
improve the appetite, strengthen the 
nerves, and brace up tho system. It is in 
the truest sense an alterative medicine. 
Every invalid should give it a trial
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decisive majorities, 
and New Jersey tlv 
usual, close, with :i 
former for the rejiul 
latter for the demo 
vania kept ils ulhq'.i 
anism and Virgil.ia 
rid herself of the 
Mahone.

The republicans 
whole, reason to It 
the result of the 
places in greater dot 
next Presidential 
1er is now ultogelht 
as far us the de 
cerued. ______

representation confined within their own But to this has Doliinqor, with all his to obviate it—must fall upon the shoul- I followers under the ban of the 
sects. The pretended virtue of the map intelleetual .MJ„ cr and splendid at- der. of those who are responsible for the 
only of the members of the House of ' 1 peace of the country,—I am, sir, yours
Commons in refusing to pay themselves tummontH, come. By Locum'ng u faithfully, 
we look upon as hypocrisy, well knowing (oincntor of heresy he has sunk into “Rossmoiie,
that in many other ways, whether by . . . ,. , “Grand Master of the L. O. I., Go.
the class character they give to legislation no apologist it intum). Monaghan, ltossmorc Park, Monaghan,
for their own purposes, the situatious — ... — October, 1883.”
obtained for friends, the rewards and titles IRISH EMIGRATION. Lord liossmore speaks of the good
won for themselves, and the social esteem ___ 1 , . .
the position entails, members ofhoth the . . .. . temper and remarkable self-restraint
English parties largely profit by their elec- The Globe, in one of its issues ul 0f „ body that has never in its whole 
lion to the Legislature. So strongly do but week, contained a paragraph of hi , ,.v ..ii,nnv onnortunitv
‘h*“U*S-r.1 i-~ - H» IrionS.ot I~-

land in Canada : 0f savagery und brutality. The right
of public meeting is one of the most 

to Hia Holiness the Pope, to the Cardi- wacred under the constitution to 
nais, and to the Bishops of Ireland, a long 
letter ou the loss of souls in Amuric 
sequent on wholesale and impoverished 
emigration.

Thau the venerable Archbishop of 
Toronto there is no man in this 
country better qualified to speak on 
the whole question of Irish emigra
tion. We trust, therefore, that the 
report of his having written the let
ter referred to by the Globe is well 
founded. His Grace is not only a

committed in Ireland. They have 
been, however, but few in number 
and not chargeable in any sense to 
the mass of the people. The Irish 
as a nation are, to say the very least, 
as solicitous for internal security 
and peace ns any people in the 
world. To the close observer of the 
situation in Ireland the wonder must 
be that there is so very little crime 
in the presence of such great provo
cation.
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Church ?
Will it surprise our contemporary 

that ninety-nine out of every hun
dred Irish Catholics in Canada are 
heartily in accord with the policy of 
Mr. Parnell ? Yet this is the case- 
much, say we, to the credit of our 
countrymen in Canada.

. P. J. Coffey,
TERMS $2.00 per annum, In advance.
Advertising rates made known ou appli

cation.
Approved by the Bishop of London, and 

recommended by the Bishops of Ottawa, 
Kingston, and l’ jterboro, and leading Cath
olic Clergymen throughout the Dominion.

All correspondence addressed to the Pub
lisher will receive prompt attention.

Arrears must be paid In full before the 
paper can be stopped.

Persons writing for a change of address 
should invariably send us the name of their 
former post office.

HOME RULE.which legislative position yields that they 
have craftily contrived the laws so as to 
exclude from Parliament the real repre
sentatives of the masses. Parliament after 
Parliament has, indeed, affected to reduce 
the franchise, with the pretence of enahl- 
ing the body of the people to choose re
presentatives in harmony with their own 
feelings and opinions; but in reality they 
have maintained barriers which far more 
effectually excludes the spokesmen of the 
democracy. These barriers are the enor
mous expenditure necessary to secure 
election and the impossibility for any p 
mau to maintain himself during half the 
year in London, so as to adequately at
tend to the interests of those who have 
sent him to advocate their claims and to 
resist encroachment on their rights and 
liberties. Most of the so-called repre
sentatives of the people, drawn as they 

from either the territorial or the 
ed classes,were not merely out of sympathy 
with the aspirations of the bulk of their 
fellow-countrymen, but were frequently 
actively opposed to the attainment of 
their just rights.

The address then goes on to state :
Ireland has been the first to recognise 

the significance ot this condition of allairs, 
and some of its constituencies have already 
stepped iu to remedy the evil, so as to 
prevent the representation of this country 
from being circumscribed within the limits 
of the wealthy or the territorial few. We 
hope at no distant day to see such a 
national system organised ns will ensure 
to the people’s representatives adequate 
resources for the independent discharge of 
duties, which, performed on behalf of a 
people struggling for liberty, cannot be 
regarded as being less than sacred.

Iu discussing the question of Irish 
home government, the Winnipeg 
Times delivered itself, some time 

of the most inconsequential

UIS GRACE ARCHBISHOP LYNCH.

Catyoltt Jkcortr. which Orangemen profess to be so 
very loyal. Yet with all their loy- ego,
ally to that constitution, they strive views wo have ever yet seen ex- 
by violence to preyent their follow- pressed on the subject : 
subjects from using this right. Their
evident purpose is to provoke civil inlpet;,i body. Even in Canada-------
war, not indeed with any intention experiencing the difficultiei of the Federal
of doing very serious fighting them- ^“'aJSkJohn'‘ Stodo“Sld.'8 luire0- 

selves, but of having the government yaxad9 a collision between the Irish Parlia- 
btep in to crush the mass of the ment and St. Stephen’s would beinevit- 

1 able. If Mr. Parnell, or Michael Davitt,
people. or Mr. Biggar, or O’Dunovau Ilussa (whobe

great churchman but a devoted pa- Lord Itossmoro may appeal as he term of banishment as per his ticket-of-
triot. He has never lost an oppor- pleases. Orangoism stands con- ^e^wKrt of® a^hfowo^M 'to. 

tunity during his whole episcopate demned by the world at large for its Gladstone have 1 And what would be- 
of serving the cause of Ireland and terrible crimes, The Orangeman come of Ulster ? The union of Upper and 
of promoting the real interests of be thought of without con- ^^aadTey^d1 queXn 'Œ
Canada. The Archbishop's letter tempt or commiseration, lie lias no suj Leinster, governed by Munster and 
will be awaited with eagerness COUntry to love, for ho hates that Connaught, would begiu agitating for re-

, . . J .. peal the day the deed was signed.”
which gave him life. *

The Freeman’s Journal very per- 
THE 1WLY EATHER AND IRELAND, tinently remarks that if Mr. Parnell

permitted himself to compose such a 
letter as Lord Rossmoro, its publica
tion would in all probability be fol
lowed by an immediate prosecution 
and the suppression of all meetings in 
favor of his policy. But the Whig 
government is evidently afraid of 
Orange faction and will, of course, 
allow liossmore and his villainous 
coadjutois to go unwhipt of justice.

His Grace Archbishop Lynch will, 
ou the 20th inst., celebrate the 
twenty-fourth anniversary of his 
episcopal consecration. Qis Grace 
was consecrated on the 20th Novem
ber, 1859, Bishop of Aochinas, t. p. i., 
and coadjutor of Toronto, to which 
latter See he succeeded in June, 1860. 
In 1870 Toronto became an Archi
épiscopal See, with the Most Rev. 
Hr. Lynch as its first titular. The 
ecclesiastical Province of Toronto^ 
comprises, us our readers know, the 
sees of Toronto, Kingston, Peterboro 
and London. It woio impossible 
hero to enumerate the good works 
initiated and curried through to suc
cess by the Archbishop of Toronto. 
Wo may say, however, that His 
Grace has rendered such great and 
distinguished services to religion 
that his name must over he associ
ated with the progress of Catholicism 
in Canada. We wish him many 
long and happy years to rule over 
the diocese of Toronto, and to servo 
by his varied talents and vast attain
ments the cause of religion in this 
new and growing country.

a con-

LONDON, FRIDAY, NOV. 16, 1888.
AN EXTRAORDiPERSONAL.

e
A friend culls owe areHis Lirdship, the Bishop of Lon

don, celebrated, on the 10th inst., 
the sixteenth anniversary of his con
secration. His Lordship bad the sat
isfaction of receiving the hearty con
gratulations of his clergy, then 
assembled in the city.

oor lato article in the (, 
published in that 
the 3rd inst. 
to the outli taken l 
era! of Canada, an 
ant Governors ol I 
accession to office :

“The French-Caua 
Telegraph, are agitati 
iatered to Canadian < 
remembered that til 
did nut attend the cr
in the new Governor

The

mom-are

WEXFORD.

The historic city of Wexford has 
many claims on the gratitude of the 
Irish ruce.

' »

In every movement 
looking to the amelioration of Ire
land’s unhappy condition, Wexford 
takes a place of honor, 
agitation, both the city und county 
of Wexford gave all the assistance to 
the good cause which earnestness, 
enthusiasm and intelligence could 
lend. Since the organization of the 
National League there has been no 
diminution of patriotic energy and 
determination amongst the bravo 
men ot Wexford. It was Wexford,

eon, as we suppose, l 
give to their laith. T1 
Bishops of this count 
a decision will be c 
by Le I auadu-n that 
da had never befur 
examine into the ] 
other day. That pa 

‘La prestation ill 
ernear-General a att 

lus Vattentioi

throughout the country.
llow a journal so ably edited 

could fall into such an utterly
In the land absurd and untenable conception ot 

the Irish question is to us passing 
strange. The Federal system is not, 
it is true, in its working without its 
difficulties 
But, judging by results, it must bo 
admitted the Federal system lias 
been unattended by the grave evils 
superinduced by legislative union. 
Our esteemed city contemporary, 
the Advertiser, dealing with the 
position taken by the Times on the 
subject of Home Rome in Ireland, 
places on record opinions that can
not be controverted :

“We entirely dissent,” says the Adver
tiser, “from the views expressed in the 
Times. We believe the eifect would be 
the very opposite of what the limes pre - 
diets. The Times is unfortunate in allud
ing to the union between Upper and 
Lower Canada. That was not a Federal 
but a legislative union. It was just such 
a union as that existing at the piesent 
time between Great Britain aud Ireland, 
a kind of union that has always produced 
dissatisfaction wherever it has been tried. 
A legislative union here gave to the peo
ple of Lower Canada an opportunity of 
uniting with the minority of this Pro
vince, aud carrying on its local affairs, 
in a manner contrary to its wishes. Now, 
this is precisely what has been done iu 
Ireland’under the existing union.”

A despatch received last week 
from Rome conveyed intelligence 
that Hirt Holiness the Pope is very 
decided in his opposition to the 
wholesale exportation of Irishmen 
from Ireland, and is very outspoken 
in his condemnation of the British 
Government for permitting the 
Orangemen to commit outrages upon 
Roman Catholics.

The Holy Father has it certainly 
at heart that Ireland should remain 
Catholic. His every solicitude is 
directed to this end. The purpose 
of Ireland’s enemies is to rob that 
noble country of her Catholicity. 
At one time they seek to misrepre
sent the attitude of the Holy See in 
regard ol Ireland, at another they 
advocate the depopulation ot that 
country for the purpose of Protes
tantizing it. The Holy Father, 
knowing the special hostility which 
Ireland lias incurred on account of 
her fidelity to Rome, could not but 
look with anxiety and alarm ou the 
efforts oi his and Ireland's enemies, 
to deprive him of the allegiance ot 
that nation. The government of 
Britain has, by its cowardly conniv
ance at Orange treachery aud out
rage, deserved the condemnation of 
all honest men. But neither misre
presentation ol his attitude, nor 
Orange treachery, nor governmental 
coercion, will ever rob the Supreme 
Pontiff' of his faithful Irish.

embarrassments.and coup p 
fait, c’est problèmes 
puis iacoufederati"! 
serment est examint

All patriotic Irishmen will heartily 
join in the hope so well expressed by 
the people of Wexford,that a national 
system may soon bo organized to 
provide some measure of remunera
tion for the people's representatives. 
Meantime, Wexford has sot the other 
constituencies a noble example of 
gratitude. Mr. Ileuly's services to 
his country cannot, indeed, lie meas
ured by gold. But no man can he 
expected to spend his time, his eu 
orgies, and his talents on behalf ot a 
people without any compensation 
whatever. The men of Wexford are 
not rich, but of the;r limited means 
they know how to give when a patri
otic duty calls for any sucli sacrifice.

All honor to them, say we, for 
their substantial appreciation of Mr. 
Ilonly’s services. This mark of 
honor done its lato member adds 
another claim on the part of the re
nowned and illustrious borouglt of 
Wexford to Ireland’s grateful remem
brance.

niers mots sunt coin 
‘Et je declare qu’ 

aucune personne, : 
potentat, n’a ou ne 
diction, aucun puuv 
preeminence ou aut 
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CHEAP POSTAGE.Ireland and Irishmen should remem
ber, who gave Mr. T. M. Healy his 
first seat in Parliament, anil it was 
Wexford, that for love of .Ireland, 
parted from him when lie went 
forth to storm the citadel of oppres
sion in the North.
* At a late meeting of the men of 
Wexford, addressed by Messrs. 
Davitt, Healy and othcis, they 
pledged themselves anew to sustain 
the policy of Mr. Purnell. The first 
resolution adopted by the meeting 
declared the confidence of Wexford 
men in- the ability, honesty and de
termination ol Mr. Parnell to win

Wo trust that another session of 
Parliament will not be permitted to 
pass by without a reduction of letter 
postage to two cents and the total 
abolition ot postage on newspapers. 
Our Post Office department must 
keep abreast with the times, 
far its usefulness lias been impaired 
by the intermeddling of men incap
able of managing their own little 
business, to suy nothing of their utter 
incapacity to conduct the business of 
the public. Wo have some of those 
individuals in our eye, but hope the 
minister may wipe them out of posi
tion before wo do any advertising on 
their behalf.

THE MAIL ON IRELAND.

The Mail, lately dealing with the 
Irish question, spoke in a categori
cal strain, as follows :

1. We have no doubt at all that the 
party led by Mr. l’arnell, is, in fact, a 
minority of the Irish people. Anv evi
dence that it is not so we will he glad to 
examine.

2. We have never at any time accused 
the Parnellites, as a body, of being accom
plices in murder. But we have no recol
lection of any very practical or patriotic 
attempts being made by the Parnellites to 
condemn the murderous faction in alli
ance with them, to discover and bring 
criminals to justice, to sustain the admin
istration of the law, or disabuse the pop
ular mind of the dishonesty of a “no rent” 
policy. Does our contemporary know of 
any !

Ù. We have condemned in the sever
est way the murderous policy of a 
part of Mr. Parnell's following ; the 
burnings, assassinations, explosions, mann
ings, and other evidences of a very 
strong. well-organized and well- 
provided faction. And we have con
demned the illegal and disturbing mode of 
proceeding adopted by the Parnellite 
party. The Pope of Rome has done the 
like. The bishops of Ireland have done 
the like. The bishops of America have 
been just as severe. Mr. Parnell’s fol
lowers are, in a very great number, prob
ably the greatest number, under the ban 
of their Church for contributing to funds 
destined for disturbing, and, therefore, 
criminal, purposes. The Mail, in condemn
ing the parties in question, has erred in 
pretty good company—much bette 
pany than the Grit party can supply.

The Mail has no doubt that the

Thus

the long lost rights ol the countryf 
aud promises the Irish leader and 
his followers every measure of sup
port. The second resolution voices 
the unanimous feelings of the Irish 
people. The resolution is brief, em
phatic and unmistakably clear :

Resolved—That we adhere to our fixed 
opinion, that no legislation short of 
national freedom shall ever satisfy the 
Irish people.

The two following resolutions deal

The union of Upper and Lower 
Canada, brought about in 1841, was 
carried into effect for the purpose of There was an unusually deep in
crushing out the French Canadian torest taken in the elections hold in 
element of Lower Canada. It sig- the neighboring republic on Tuesday 
nally failed of its purpose, for that of last week. Elections were held 
very element which it was designed in the ten states to fill various execu
te overwhelm became the ruling tive and legislative offices. The fol- 
power in the country. The Legisla- lowing are the states wherein polling 
tiyo union of Great Britain and Ire
land was conceived aud carried into 
effect for the purpose of denational
izing Ireland. It has also failed of ef
fect, and the Irish people will not, as 
they cannot, be content, with any
thing short of a concession of their 
right of self-government. The pre
dictions of the Times as to the inca
pability of the Irish to govern them
selves are simply baseless.

“It is absurd,” states the Advertiser, “to 
say that the Irish people will fight over 
their domestic and local questions. The 
difference between them is immeasurably 
less than between the English and French 
population of Quebec, aud no difficulty is 
found there in carrying on local self- 
government. It is true, in a local Parlia
ment at Dublin, in which the Irish nation 
was fairly represented, the minority 
would no longer have the power of tramp
ling upon the majority, but it does not full Assembly, 
follow that the majority would avail 
themselves of their strength in order to 
take revenge. It is as cowardly as it is 
cruel to perpetuate an unjust and oppres
sive system from fear of retaliation. Let 
the experiment be tried ; let the responsi
bility of local self-government be com
mitted to the keeping of the Irish nation, 
and there would be no longer invincible 
societies. The occupation of conspirators 
would be at an end; foreign adventurers 
could not persuade the people that justice 
was not administered in the tribunals 
which they themselves had created. A 
feeling of confidence would supersede one 
of distrust, and meetings for industrial 
improvement would take the place of 
assemblies called together to discuss public 
grievances. Oppressors always complain 
that the people don’t trust the Govern
ment, and make their complaint the basis 
for fresh agitation.”

Give the Irish Homo Rule and there 
will not, we venture to predict, ho 
anywhere found a more orderly, con
tented and prosperous people. Des
perate efforts have boea made by the 
enemies oflroland to magnify isolated 
cases of crime in that country into a 
disregard on the part of the whole 
population of all law and order, publican, and, of course, Maryland 
Deplorable crimes have, indeed, been and Mississippi, democratic, all by

THE FALL ELECTIONS.

HOUSEHOLD SUFFRAGE.

The Pall Mall Gazette is reported 
us stating that the Government willwith the land question and may 

fairly bo taken as an echo of the probably introduce next session of 
popular feeling on the subject: Parliament a household suffrage bill,

Resolved—Whilst we wish to see the 
many-admitted defects of the Laud Act of 
1881 amended, we still hold that there can 
be no settlement of the land question 
until landlordism, root and branch, is 
abolished, aud an occupying proprietary 
roots the people in the soil.
Rewived—While welcoming the Labour

ers Act of 1883 as a step to better the sad as the first will bo gladly bailed by 
condition of the hard toilers, still, from the 
deplorable state in which they are so gener- ,
ally and wretchedly miserable in their stop in the direction of electoral re
present hovels, we declare the present act form. If, however, the proposed le- 
falls far short of the necessities of thelabouring claaaes. distribution bill have for effect the

It will thus bo soon that in the os. diminution of Ireland’s representa
tion in Parliament, the government 
will deserve no credit lor its pro
posed reforms. It is always Britain’s 
course to give with one hand und 
take away with the other. What 
Ireland requires is not a decimation 
ot her representation, but a fair and 
equitable system of franchise.

took place, and the purposes for 
which the elections woro held:to apply to both town and country 

in all parts of Great Britain and Ire 
land alike, and that a bill for the re
distribution ot seats in the House of

ORANGE FURY. Connecticut—One-half ita senate and 
its full House of Representatives.

Maryland—Governor and two other 
State officers and Legislature.

Massachusetts—Governor and other 
State officers and Legislature.

Minnesota—Governor and other State 
officers.

Mississippi—Its Legislature.
Nebraska—Justice of its Supreme 

Court and Regents of the State Univer
sity.

Wo have now before us the full 
text of Lord Roesmore’s famous ap
peal to the British public in justifica
tion ot Orange savagery in Ulster. 
Wo give this appeal in full as one of 
the most remarkable documents that 
oven Orange frenzy aud bad faith 
could devise:

“As Grand Master of the Orangemen of 
the county Mouaghan, 1 consider it lay 
duly to call the attention of the people 
of England to the very serious state of 
affairs which at present prevails in the 
province of Ulster.

“1 have the very heat opportunity of 
knowing that the good temper and re
markable self-restraint which the Orange 
body hav e, up to this, exhibited, cannot 
he reckoned upon iu the future.

“It has not been without some im
patience that they have submitted to the 
control of their leaders so far; and at 
the Rosslea meeting on Tuesday last the 
throwing of a few stones at the rear of 
our procession made it most difficult for 
myself, and others who were with ntc, to 
prevent the storming of the hill on which 
the l’arncllite meeting was being held. 
But for strenuous efforts it would have 
been carried at a run in spite of the 
presence of the military and police, and 
the consequences would have been simply 
frightful.

“As the head of the Orange organiza
tion in this county, an organization 
which includes none but loyal men 
amongst its members, I would ask how 
long the Government will allow this terri
ble state of tilings to continue i Must 
we wait until blood lias been shed, and 
civil war 1ms broken out, before an end is 
put to meetings which stir the blood of 
Ulstermen, and which, whatever the pre
tence may he, are simply disloyal from 
beginning to end 1

“If the l’aruellite party were not cer
tain of pcdice protection, they would not 
dare to hold a single meeting within the 
bounds of our loyal province. I appeal 
to the spirit of Englishmen to consider 
this matter, and I call upon them to put 
a stop to a state of affairs which is a 
scandal to a civilized country. I have 
now cleared my own conscience in this 
matter, and the onus of what is certain to
- * ..hIasr ato oi0TVI Bp tfilfpll
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Commons will probably follow.

The passage of any such measure
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party led by Mr, Parnell is a minor
ity of tho Irish people, 
then, is tho only one that is in doubt 
on tho subject, for all men who pro
tend to know anything of Ireland 
know that woro a general election in 
Britain ordered to-morrow, Mr.

The Mailthe people of Ireland as a necessary

New Jersey—Governor, part of its 
Senate, and its full House of Representa
tives.

New York—Secretary of State, Com- 
troller,Treasurer, Attorney-General, Engi
neer, and Surveyor, and both branches of 
the Legislature, and a proposition to 
abolish contract labor from the State 
prisons.

Pennsylvania—Auditor-General 
State Treasurer.

Virginia—Part of its Senate and its

timation of tho Irish people neither 
tho Land Actot 1881 nor tho Labour
ers Act of 1883 arc looked upon as a 
final settlement of their agrarian 
grievances. Nothing, ns wo have 
often shown, can satisfy tho just de
mands of the nation in this regard 
but tho establishment of a peasant 
proprietary, which implies of course 
tho effacement of landlordism.

After dealing so effectually with 
tho land question, tho meeting re
solved to adopt tho programme of 
tho National League in its entirety, 
and pledged itself to carry it out. 
But tho men of Wexford did some
thing more than pass resolutions.

Taking advantage of Mr. Healy's 
presence in their midst, his former 
constituents, in token of their appre
ciation of his services to his country, 
presented him with a purse of £600. 
In the address accompanying tho 
presentation tho people of Wexford 
express themselves strongly in favor 
of indemnifying tho representatives 
of the people in Parliament :

The refusal, fays the address, of the Par
liament of England to attach an adequate 
salary to tho functions of representatives, 
as is done throughout her own colonies, 
in Republican France, in free America, 
and even under all the Monarchical re- 
pimes of the Continent, must be regarded

Parnell would carry from eighty to 
ninety ot the hundred and three 
Irish scats. Monaghan, Sligo and 
Wexford, important constituencies 
in three different Irish provinces, 
have, within a brief period, all pro
nounced in favor of his policy.

Wo beg to inform the Mail that 
there is no murderous faction what-

and

Tho greatest interest was taken in 
tho contest in Massachusetts, where 
Gen. Butler was a candidate for re-DR. D0LLINGER.

over in alliance with Mr. Parnell. It 
is not Mr. Parnell’s business, but 
that of tho government, to bring 
criminals to justice. The only mur
derous faction in Ireland is the 
Orange party, for which the Mail 
entertains certain predilections.

Tho Mail condemned, so it assures 
us, tho illegal and disturbing mode 
of proceeding adopted by tho Par- 
ncllito party, and, of course, because 
tho Mail did so, tho Pope had to do 
it, and tho bishops of Ireland, as well 
oven as those of America, had 
to fall into lino. Will t ’e Mail point 
out in what regard Mr. Parnell’s 
mode of procedure is illegal or dis
turbing ? And when and whore tho 
Pope or any bishop of Ireland or 
America so cofidomned it? And 
again by what authority ho declares 
“a very great number, or probably 
the greatest number,” of Mr.Parnell’s

election as governor. The General 
had made his gubernatorial term ono 
of the most stirring in the history of 
tho state. Abuses he dealt with in a 
spirit of true statesmanlike vigor— 
much, of course, to tho disgust of 
certain of tho hangors on of tho old 
republican regime. This vigorous 
course of Gen. Butler made for him, 
as may be supposed, many deter
mined enemies. Tho whole republi
can party throughout tho state re
solved to spare no effort whatever to 
bring about his defeat. They have 
succeeded, much to tho displeasure of 
tho best classes of citizens in tho old 
“Bay State." In Now York tho re
publicans made great gains on last 
year's voting, and have secured a 
majority in tho state legislature. 
Minnesota and Nebraska went re-

A Berlin despatch is authority for 
tho statement that Dr. Dollingcr, 
President of tho Royal Academy, 
aud leader of tho Old Catholics, 
wrote that Old Catholics might take 
pari in tho festivities iu honor of tho 
Luther ccntonnary, but apart from 
religious grounds, and because 
Luther did so much for language, 
letters and education as to deserve 
the everlasting thanks of nil Ger
mans. How tho mighty one hath 
fallen ? Dollingcr, tho one-time in
tellectual champion of Catholicism 
in Germany, proclaiming Luther de
serving of th^ everlasting thanks of 
all Gormans ? If any man hail pre
dicted this to Dollingcr before his 
fall, how his breast would have 
swollen with indignation at tho 
thought of his over becoming tho

V
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the Auontolic, Mid on the fes
tival ft All NiinU (when Hi* Kxce leucy 
|H.ntilivitvd) tin* aliuu>t coni|ilele siltmea 
of the (Juemc Chronicle h remarked by 
those who weie in the habit of reading the 
well-j'rej.aivd r.ml fully detailed r»*|*• »rt« 
of these ceieiintiiies whh'.h used to i|-|iear 
in that jifijicr. It is t*a-y to see 
its newHcolumiiH that the new i• |* •> 
in re imbrued with Masonic than l'i holio 
tendencies.

One of the most magnifie nt 
benefactors, of the Knglidi k| nuking
r&esionieUIn Pm U Mi . Msckay, ths 
wife of the California millionaire. “Her 
generosity ami anonymous charity,*’ said 
the Rev. Father Isidore, the rector, “will 

be known this side of tin- grave.
We have

CATHOLIC NOILSment ami to every section of individual., look forward, gazing on meeting, like tin», 
under whatever i'lag they march, to pull watching the ardour and culhiiMusra of 

lhat dominate.ue those noble young men who form the 
Guards of the League in London, and 1 
have the a-soiance that if God will but 
spare me a few years more 1 shall fee in 
an educated, faith-loying, and a practical, 
faithful Catholic people, the leaven that 
will leaven the whole, ami cause the Irish 

and the Catholic faith to he loved

organize and go to the ballot-box like the 
Orangemen of Canada.”

■“ Mr. Wbito bad to go u long way 
thing very disagreeable, 
bo Hilly, of Mr. Curran, 
donvored to connect him 

with the mur-

docieivo majorities. In Connecticut 
and New Jersey the imiling was,

u majority in the

Father Tom Burke’, successor in Tab 
light Convent ie the Very ltev. Father 
Flood, U. V., who waa hitherto prior of 
the Dominican Church in Newry.

Mr. Charlea Thibault gave a “con
ference” on the subject of his late travela 
in Kanaaa, before the Circle Catholique, at 
Quebec.

The ltev. Father McCarthy was lo leave 
for Kmeraou on the 4lh inst., and would 
then visit the Indiana of the Riviere-aux- 
ltoaeaux rcaerve.

Right Rev. Dr. barberry was
From the Newfoundlander, Oct. Î0. ted Bishop of Hamilton, by Cardinal

On Thursday, the 18th inat, the feast Howd, “'S
of St. Luke, Ilia Lordship the Moat ltev. «ton and others, at Rome, on the 1 th 
Dr. Power, laid the iiiat Btone of the The Rev. lather Maisonneuve, DILL,
Church of St. Michael ami the Angela at was, at latest accounts, lying seriously ill, Duché-» ..f Norfolk, the Marquis ofllute,
Flat Rock. For the people of that aettle. in the archiépiscopal palace, at St. Bom- Ueueral Charettv, whose wife v an Amen- 
ment the day was one of festive ccle- face. can, and many other rich and fa.hr,liable
bration, and they made every effort to Rev. Brother Athanasiu., Provincial of Catholics. Rut we have also stat ving 
honour it iu a befitting manner. Hand- the Btolhcr« of the Sacred Heart, has re- coachmen, young no n seeking work a 
some and artistic arches were erected at turned to Arthabaakaville, Que., from this gav capital, ami not finding it, ami 
the entrance to the harbor, and at other France, bringing with him five brothers the saddest case of all voung women to 
places leading to the site of the new fot the college at that place. whom the temptation, of l ans are a
church. House-top vantage ground dis- ^ ReveLd Father Mo.i.u has been £
played appropriate flag», whilst a tn appoillted ag^tant-cliaplam to the Vmi- j Jy thank- to the .«vuerosity of 
uuiphnl arch of bunting marked the spot Ladies of Quebec, in place of Kev. h• ) ’ „
W i.eJd At l2Uru’cloUJk t'h! htur aet «.art Father Beaudet, and will reside at the riMult „f the annual 1-nzaar in
Ï ^g.sisVmonv the Btahon attend^ preabytery of Notre Dame. ahl of Hi Bridget'. Asylum, Quebec, justfor . i f rv nr rived lie was Hie Excellency the Commissary-Apoh- cioso,i|Wft8fourih«msand four hundred and
iy ee\era o rrntf,f,!ent of tlie Torbay tolic celebrated the Pontifical High Mass thirty-four dollars, all expenses pant, and 
met by a large cent. eI ^1 on All Souls’ day, in St VatuVk’; chinch, uf aLmomit ,!vV u hmuhv t J\ -von*

jj. , J8 1 iiv ihvir Band accom- Quebec. In the Basilica, High Mass was donaM Wvre rvaliz.nl nt Mrs. Hvnvhey’s
T$!m I snot where the first celebrated by Rev. Father Siniaud. His tav*le aB ne. This result would under any

stone' was to be laid. His Lordship was Grace the Archbishop preached an appro- circumstances be highly pleasing, but it is
assisted hv the Very Revs. W. Furristal pnate sermon. more than ordinarily so m face of the de-
and J. Ryan as Deacon and sub-Deacon; The Reverend P. O. Drolet was pre crease which is unfortunate v anmmlly
the ltev. M. J. Clarke, M. A. Fitzgerald, ,anted with an address in trench and taking place a.... .. the l„»h t albu ms
M. A. Clancey, and M. F. Howley, D. D„ English, accompanied by a purse of sev- of that cily by gra m,, V; « ^ 
being also in attendance. A case con- cnty-flve dollars, on the occasion oflns |,fty or sixty ln-li l xtlioli. ian iln s left
tainmg current coins, medals, copies of leaving the parish of St. Felix of t ape the city for the 8,ales and elsewhere dur-
the Newfoundlander, Advocate, and Met- Rouge, near Quebec. mg In-I year; and il is null. ,pat . I at ll o
cury, with the subjoined inscription, was The new church of St. John the Baptist, decrca-c Iron the same can* will ' < r 
deposited in the stone. Quebec city, which is being built to replace respond,nglv g, cat during the |resent

1 A. M.D.O. the edifice destroyed by the great lire a year. 1 lu.Waar of last year realized a
Die XV1I1 MensisOctohris couple of years ago, is rapidly approach- trille over live thousand ;

Salut,s MDCCCLXXX- ing completion. The cross was placed on I here has recently 1" c, .estai h«d >
.1 - , ti.o «il, i„<tont tliH city »f llomv ftii association umter tnothe spire on the 8th instant. iTlll. Adoration and Reparation of

Thu Apostolic Commissary gave i n Natil)llaU is an association of
audience to the Quebec section of Uu nnake amends and expia,i„n for
cx-Pontifical Zouaves, on the Mh n t at 1,^.,.,, in|l„ all,wldel, every .lay 
the St. Patrick s presby cry, rebec, t ,|,e hcarls »t <'a,Indies. The faith-
where, as already staled Ills Lxudlti cy ( f a„ llMil,„„ can form part of this 
lias taken up his residence during his eta) as!(,„.jat j,,„ \,v adoring Christ in the
in that city. _ Sacrament of love for half an hour in

The Rev. F. Souiller, Visitor of the vav^ wet,yKi A gpi cial day is ansigned to 
Oblate Fathers, lus returncil from bake ti,y ailferent nations; Sunday being set 
La Biche to St. Albert, lie is to remain n>jili> fur |.;ngin„,l, Ireland, V.dantl and 
nt the latter mission till the middle of Norway ; Monday for Austria, Hungary 
November, when he is to go to Calgarry an,i Grwvv ; Tuesdai for Italy ; Wednes- 
to the mission of the Black Feet Indians; f)1. i»t,rt.iij»al ml North America;
he will then return to the archdiocese of Thm>llav for
St. Boniface. Friday for Switzerland and all the

The Redeiuntorist Fathers closed their ]j, missionary countries, ami Saturday for 
mission at Fairvillo on Friday night, and Spain, Belgium anil Holland. An Invito 
the rev. gentlemen, with the exception ot ,s',tcr« has, by order of His Holiness, been 
Father Burke, have left for Halifax on | iSSUvd by the Cardinal \ icar La V alletta, 
their way to Newfoundland. Father ju which the association and its work are 
Burke, who is in ill-health, leaves for recommended to Catholics.
Quebec to-day— St. John's, N. B, Sun, One. of the m - notable adherent» of 
H the .chism in Uem.va, the Rev. Victor

Marchai, ha» happily returned ml.) the 
bor.ini uf the Catholic Church. Before

down the giant tyrant 
all (cheers). While I thus desire to give 
my aid to the good, noble, charitable, 
and philanthropic, of whatever faith, who 
labor in thi» eau».-, 1 always feel deeply, 
on a >iueetion which appertains bo largely 
to mural principle and religious doctrine, 
that nowhere can temperance be forced 
on the attention of a Catholic peuple so 
rightly, adequately or cliectively than 
from a platform maimed by the priests of 
their own faith. 1 have for some years, 
of a life now nearly spent, laboured a lit
tle in many endeavours to benefit the con
dition of my people and my race (cheers). 
Before
feeble health forced me somewhat to

usual, close, with 
former for the repuM..'. oh and in the 

P.-nn - \ i-

t.> say '•
x vli 11 11

xx iii'ii lio eilatter lor the tiemoei 
vania kept its allvgi * « > ■ 
eniem and Virginia u! i del. (ll
rid herself of the “ '“•> l'* La||t| League, as
Mahone. Uuows very well, but is not houest

The republicans b . e, »n ,I|U j uuuug|, to avow, bud nothing 
whole, reason to ieel r.u.Hin.d with , direvl, ol. indireetly to do with the 
the result of the eieetiun^ winch | phœ|lix puvk murdcrs, and as a mat- 
places in greater doubt Ilian ever the ^ jllct n0 raan in Canada more
next Presidential contest. (Jen. But- , .ienloresl the foul deed than thbreab,
1er is now altogether out ot the race, ^ c^,.an. Mr. White would ^pe'asautrx o‘f nohU^Try^ecnmy

not dare in tlie llouse of Commons poor people struggling against adversity
k„ M i. .i mo

Curramwhich he uttered before the imve 6eeu them under many a pinching 
i Broekville brethren. Like others of sorrow and many a terrible trial, and t 

.... s r sav to you to-night, as I have often tolu
A friend culls our attention to u hjw ilk and color he is bravo ut a saio t)eftjre> that no matter what my views may

late article in the Quyhe. Telegraph, distance from his foe, but truculent he about temperance, the sights I saw, the 
published in that journal'* issue of and cowardly in his presence. Mr. pursuTngThera all over tins world,
the 3rd inst. The Ti legruph refers White’s declarations of his future ,frovy ’me to this platform. I learned it 
to the oath taken by Governors Gen- purpose should be taken at their
eral of Canada, and by ihv Livuton- ! worth, which is, well, just nooning, a about English streets white they
ant Governor* ol Province* mi their I mOi0 abject and soulcss partisan the drinking their wages in an English
accession to office : present parliament does not contain RfcTLorn

“The French-Canadiau press, says the j than tins same John White. As to Ins th(, jiatriot wi,0 talked of dying for his 
Telegraph, are agitated liy the oath admin- . of eye for an eye and tooth native land and who left hi» children to
istered to Canadian Governors. It will he : - , ;.i ..i.,,,,, ;, starve—it luay be to die—while lie squan-
reuiemhered lhat the Catholic hierarchy l for a too.h, our fuends will pla e dered his money in drink (cheers). 1 con- 
did not attend the ceremony of swearing ; jt| #ume category as Tom Robin- ciU(led that if 1 desired to see my country- 
in the new Governor, fur the simple r> a- , „,v , Alun,real” howl of a men at home re-constituted as a nation,son, as we suppose, that the oath is olfen- son * Woo to Moi tie.il now, o u ^ ^ ^ my Miled brother, lifted up 
sive to their laith. The matter is before the few years ago, of which we hoard tne ftbove tbe position of hod-carriers and 
Bishops of this country and in a few days when Mayor Beaudry applied a labourers in the stranger's land, to
a decision will be obtained, it appears / , , m iha l.relhrpn Irish children winning the respect of for
ty Le Canadien that theUatholics of Cana- little law and ordei to the Urotliren. ^ t must bcgin tu talk_to
da had never before an opportunity to — nly people of husbanding their slender
examine into the particulars until the i xil(„ A. M. SULLIVAN OX IRISH resources—of. retrieving what the penal Anno Reparatiu 
other day. That paper sa) s;— PROSPERITY. laws robbeu their fathers of, and of rester- III. V ictonm Magn.i Lntaimi,

‘La prestation du serment du Gouv-j ' ing to the children of our generation the erniroque, Regmro,
erneur-General a attire cette annee beau- education that in the last century cruel Et Iiidiæ Oriental» lmperatric i
coup plus l’attention qu’a l’ordinaire. De I A very largely- attended meeting of the kw. denied t0 our forefathers. Here to- féliciter regnantis Anno X A H.
faitfe’est problemeut la premicie fois de- League of the Cross was held in the Town rd ht f ^an,!, on the anniversary com- Pontificatus autem Leoina Xlll.,
puis la confederation que la formule de ce | Hall, Shoreditch, on Monday evening. memoration of Father Mathew's birthday, ) Lpiscopatus^vcro
serment est examinee et pesee. Les der- .Thu chair was occupied by Mr. A. M. Rnd f My t0 you Tery much what Sars- Rcvdmi. Dili. Ihoiinv Joseph lowo
niers mots sunt commesuit: Sullivan, and among those surrounding field said to King William on the banks A.nnoTX 1V 1N , : ,

‘EL ie declare qu’aucun prince etranger, ; him on the platform were the Rev. Father of the Boync, when the day was lost. Guhermum hujus Terrra Novai coloma
aucune personne, aucun prélat état ou ! Keens, the Rev. Father Kearney, the Rev. when everything was lo»t hut honor, jugiter modérante,
potentat n’a ou ne doit avoir aucu e juris- , F. Gaughren, 0. M. L; the Rev. J. Noonan, Kars|ield saitl. “Exchange kings with u», Claiissimo viro Ldouardo Ma -,
diction, aucun pouvoir,aucune supériorité, the Rev. F. Padbury and the Rev. 1. and we wiR fight the battle over again.” Cœtus Legislativi preside,
preeminence un autorité, ecclesiastique on Fitzpatrick. “ dajur 1 earce attended with , declare that f would say to all the now- . lu= " it;rhae'is ct
spirituelle, dans les limites de ce pays” | a numerous brigade of the Cardinal s era that have ever done wrong to Ireland, Ecclesiæ m honorem Sell ■ .
FC’esl, ni plus ni moins, la formule du Guards, whose bright sa-lics and caps, „fiire me but onc genemtion of sober, ed- bancterum Angelorum,

serment adoptee p„r Henri VIH quand il scattered over the hall, gave a very am- ucatEd, and religious Irishmen, and we will Apud I latrock exstr ■
sépara de1!’ Eglise va, hoi,que, et ro-j mated appearance te the gathering. defy t£e WOrM” (great cheers). It must A supradicto Revdn o Ep.scopm

maiue.’ Shortly after eight o’clock Mr. A. M. Sul- haye been 601ne dream like this that Rite benedictus anteque posrtus fu
We wonder if the lij. loyalty men, or j livan made Ins appearance on the platform, cau3ed our poet to exclaim : Convementibus aclh, • •

those having dealings will, Civil Service Could thoehaln for a moment be riven, tlra xty^kngffi and
Cash Boxes, will find fault with the action to address the meeting, Mr. builivan «a.-, tyranny flungoYr us ilien. dimensions nuiin hx y mnclusiuii
of the French Canadians The oath, in greeted with the most enthusiastic cheers, oh lt Were not. tn man or in heaven to let thirty-five m width. At the conclusion
theh opinion i, a duvet insult. It piâccs îhc whole audience lising and waving hats tyranny tend « again. of the ceremony the Bishop add essed the
their religionm an obscure corner of the and handkerchiefs. I visited dear and holy Ireland but a.few Urgeassembly.andin his oxvn eloquent and
statute book ulmo-t reminding CathoUcs ; The hon. and learned gentleman sard ; I weeks ago. I took advantage of a brief felicitous terms congratulated thein on 8th - • , was born
that the oath 1» nn uL-trucuun. Lower 1 regard those cheers and this warm recep- holiday to take two of my little boys to the event of that day. 1 he maimer, he Madame Dumas bevigne, ^
Canadian members have advised the Guv- lion extended by you to the Chairman as see the home of their forefathers, to make said, “is exposed to “iany,Y’a '{'anxiutv 111 tbo ^‘Wul’mirie het“fir*tC. iniuiin- receiving ah-olntion from the censures
element on the subject and we believe the ! intended not fur the humble individual them walk over the green sod where an dangers; in his hour of trouble and anxiety was baptised and. made her ( , i„v„,rv<L he drew op and signed the fol-
mrnTer is now before the Privy Council.” i who must occupy it as a substitute to- Irieh vilUge stood .ere ,he devastation of he ever looks towards theland torlus >ononAllbamt»day mile relinnalu.o wnl, which the Holy
marier is no Lnseumcn night, but rather for that Ulustnous and the evictor had its*way. I looked on the beacon of deliverance. 11,s Church ot of bt. lortunat, Co. Wouo, r rovmce ”, , (jungregation of the

No Cuthuho tuuld m conecionco I /ee,!onately reveIed prinee of the Ch urch land and blessed God I lmd seen that St. Michael, standing upon this noble site Quebec; her * e Luc Gowlin Ilol’v UlKce* declare, 1 itself satisfied ;
take any hucIi oath. Nor hit* it, wo ; who was to have presided here to-mght. c"ountry of ours more happy, more hope- and overlooking the broad Atlantic, ehal uaut0, Cur., and Ma la “Knli.ditened by a sud experience, and
v„l;nv„ t him oh we mav have misap- ! My thoughts and your thoughts, our first fu] and mure prosperous than ever it lias he the source of untold blessings to y A pi0U8 and withal, a beautiful matota • ^ - ft a pilgrimage to
believe, though wo may nave mis p | thLghts to-night oa finding ourselves been for 500 years past (cheers). Great aU. Here will your Treasure abide, and ‘ü, in the country parishes u the Nu“u “l,7o(kIjOUriU.,; desîniïg also to
preheuded the Htotvmvnt made to us here? follow him across the seas as our changes have come during the past few as of old, IHs unfailing word wffi still the ;.8aentiany Catholic 1 rovmce of Quebec. satisfaction to Ihc Holy
in this regard, ever been exacted uf affections and prayers will attendMiim on yeais, and great benefits have been won tempest and bring calm to the tro During the octave succeed mg A • “ » Catholic Church, my mother, whom 1 un-

, I ,1 1 ienienni.t every weary foot of the way to the tombs f0I the people ; God in His merciful waters. In another district of this parish day lhe faimers offer a ceitain portion of ]a(td „tiuv,.J ,„d scandalized by
any Calliolic uppuinU » ^ 0f the apostles; and from the tens of bounty has blessed the land with an abun- you have already completed » beautiful the produce of their farms for sale by ^ Lnduct; and, finally, fearing
Governor in any uf the 1 rovincea of thousands of his loving and faithful flock, dant harvest this year, and I saw in the church in honour of bt. Joseph, inei auction at the door of the parish cliurcii, , ' ‘ hat 1 have dune in the past may not
ranml.i The oath sis given by Le as children round the mother’s knee, at pcasant’s eye as he sat on the fence and united intercession—bts. , and the proceeds are devoted to tue «ne- , ni i llt avati„n, 1 publish to.
Camuin. lhe oath, us fe.vt y eve and morning, will ascend the prayer Lzed at tie waving fields of corn or cut Joseph, will he for you messengers of brltion of masses for the souls Purga- ^ " the full enjoyment of my liberty,
Canadien, means purely and simply that God may companion him on the way fn the sheaves, an expression of confidence great joy and happiness, and will shield tory- A beautiful and a pious custoni tpy’f|lll,lwillgdc,.i„ration:
adenial of the Suprcmuey in spmtu- *ud safely restore him to us once more and happiness that never waa there before, and protect you amidst the many oau iudeedi “I am extremely sorry for having taken

l ( Snvoeeirm Pontiff There (great cheering). There is not a day of because at last he could, acknowledging gets that surround your days r urvu , The benediction of a chime of three tive part in the schism whichstill
ale of the Soveteign 1 ontin. inc o 18 life that^ do notj an Irisbman. the bounty of God in the fruits of the His Lord-hip promised thrt hi would bells for the pamh church of St. Wenves Switzerland, and for having ex-
is no necessity for any Bueh oath to { ^ mQre and more ffeeply the debt of eartll| Eay to himself, “No nee in the rent carefully watch the progress of tins t.nurc r dloce8c „f Three Rivers, was lier ern„,.d in what is cslled the liberal Lath-
bo taken even by Protestants. The „iatitude that I owe, and that wc all owe, can rob me now of my share in the bar- 0f St. Michael, until m all its complete fotmed by Rev. Father Pothier, uf XV ar- oljc chllreh functions that I 1-ad no right

, . , . . | ; „.v to that revered man, far advanced in the Vc9v (great cheers). Thank God, I it would he dedicated to the honour ana j preached the sermon on ,.xureihe. namely, the offices of priest
very fact of ,te being tendered to any te°v™0Vfe1r1fel who’so often robs himself Zughgand there was jo, in my heart, glory of Almighty God, and thus.he a ^ ï’Jd ult. There was a verv large at- ^T^tor’. . , ,
one is an insult to the Catholic body. of a needed rest in order that he may give, and standtog memorial of the mth ana j iy tendance o[ the clergy ami also of the .q a,iherc in all simplicity of mind and.
The oath in thi* form is a relic of in the midst of a busy and anxious life, , prayerfully blessed the men that o{ the good pwple< ol Hat ito : . ,ajt The collection amounted to three heart to the dogma of Papal Infallibility
The oath i more of his toil to this great movement— won so much proof of his earnest desire to hasten 0 hundred dollars. After the ceremony the aa it has been defined by the Council of
barbarism and intolerance, and a movement, which tight well the Car- for a long-suffering people. In the midst good work lie pronuseu a don clergy and the sponsors were entertained the Vatican. .
should lie forthwith abolished. dinal knows, is a movement more destined 0f my happiness at seeing this, there came twenty pounds as his brat • diimer liy the Rev. Father Lc-sard, -q condemn in particular the pamphlet
8 to benefit those ofhis flock who are of the a fear and a shadow over my heart, and 0thcrt donations quickly followed, ana ^ printed and pnhlfshed by ‘

Imh race than any other portion of the which is now over the hearts of many beforeleaving the 8tou“(‘» i Was A cormpondent writing from the par- ............. •
Catholic bodv in the empire. It is many friends of Ireland. It is this. Now that Bum of one hundred an p ish of St Giles,Co. llegautic, P..Q-, writes ......,............ -
years now since I remember reading of n0 confiscating hand can rob the farmer subscribed. At two o clock t P t that a farmer there has dug a half- (ir written contrary to the doctrines of

xr r r... wu;,„ U men,her in the that .llustrious prelate that, at a meeting of the fruits ofhis industry, where will turned to Torbay where, wth Uo 1_»cs to y lov8 fninl the sowing uf a the Catholic Church, m whose bosom I
Mr. John Wh 0 attended by some of the wealthy and those those fruits go 1 Will they go to put shoe» and other guests, he was ho p al 1^ en . ,e taPt0i and aads that the crop m hope, liy the grace of God, to end my life.

House of Commons for East Hast- high in social standing here in England— and stockings on the feet of the children 1 tertamed at dinner by the 1 • that part of the country has been an abun- “V. Makchal, 1 nest.
inns Mr White is somewhat pro- wbo, to their honour be it told, if God has I W ill the better times for the Irish peasant Clark. _________ ...------- dint one. He states also that the parish The Quebec Chronicle of the nth inst.
lfe‘ .. ! in I-,,,» in given them largely, have been generous and the Irish farmer mean better food, , Flflli Anniversary. i« a remarkable one for the number of eays : “AfiiendoftheJesua-MaiyCon-
mincut as nn Orangeman, llo bu., l and munificent to God’s poor and the deCenter clothing, more habitable and more A Twenty   verv old people who reside there, instanc- vent of rtillery has requested us to give
fact, no other claim to prominence honQr of Hia temple-I remember the tidy homes) Or will it happen that when ~he Reverend Sisters of the St.Boniface ing one old man who, although over ninety the following details ..[the visit there or

he a vast amount of ignor- Cardinal declaring there face to face with the glow of the better times will come, an 1 ^ . , on the ‘29th ult., the vears of age, goes regularly on Sundays Mgr. Smeuldei» on Wednesday last,
unlcas it be a vast amount who wore tfie coronet, that it was the peasant feels what he was long unac- JnnWerMrv of the arrival in aud^ holy days to mass for a distance of occasion was marked by the hoisting of
anec, and no email etoek of vulganty. w \,oon msB emigrants in England cu,turned to feel-something rattling m twenjr-fifth p^ent Superioress, over two milL The parish also rejoices Hag, and other signs of rej ocm^ Tbe
Addrcseitg an Orange gathering, that were his purse—will he take it to the public- a y In lhe „Pme hand were also i„ the possession of ahoy of eight years Apostolic Commissary was attended by

,i ! II in Rmekvillc Mr. building up the Catholic Church. La- house and spend it there ? Oneofthebest »;«t^ y- st Albert; sister 0f age who weighs over a hundred pounds. Rev. Fathers Delhe anil Daide. •
recently hold m Broekville, M tQ Pthat end| toiling to that pur- priests in Ireland said to me “My heart > died right year,ago at aTa death i, announced of the ltev. Mr. Drolet, Cure uf St Colnmh. of 81-

*

Montreal, Mr. J. J. Curran. A tele- thU country, if they would but reserve against thatfear, and that was, tpiatour "jTsitier Dandurand, who died seven High Mas» <h m/uLm and delivered a community, both pro fussed and .
grnphiv report ..VMv, Whitu'a apeccb •^^OiSZZS^S «S’.ftkSS.FS'S.

credits him with the following state- ^8 publican! and instead, building up question, and'on every far,,ier ^hl '10‘ the sisters \Urie4 ulie, now at St. Anne’s ^piwentrad Ms» an immense con- task to which they have coneMratedthenp

. . , .issütissiisss-ss getistisseisssecSBffiïïïis ejartitiiSssAs B«s.s»stmK Hèsr-"........ . issFFai^'sâLeague funds were used by that infamous country—as I and other laymen of the a„dthe whiskey devil or the.Irish floor who JJunder the direc- °f the college. Girouard. An address was read by Ml s

a-rsrotissrtir tsskXîsîasre.p r* «sssesLi»-*;;»** srR^sst-îFMiïsjs&tsteettis: !S8iti?»asXai«s asss-Kfzse: B.vf-i'vtt’siss s,ErA11;.-S"îf;>,«‘sgsas-“s2Mj; fasstesRKM KtiistiES
SEE'-ES 5ESES5 EyaHEBthave trouble, which God forbid, I am in ^lcnt ja more injured by alcohol than the homes on this question. Whether t "• thc rouvent; after which he presented ntr. 'a .df.a l.J i„ Accordance with a wish I culM'Cra n\h, fJtihfal dead, l.uhlic

tite-ssrsttsss c«uuts«fl58S! eÆWt ««tFHEss*
,, ra

“Protestant Association.” I for one i a]id nQ reffection on another’s nation- In my professional labours I am ev ery jcatioUi Tun late for publication. The Quebec correspondent of the Ottawa veiled fur some years ha , J ^o-
scorned the proposition. Let us stand hy . Rt wheu I tay the Celtic bears day brought to the knowledge, often d t from you again. Le Canada save that it is said to be the capltal. During the entire
he grand olLame “Orange”; su,vive or ^ ?vorsc thanXany other race in prfvately, of the stories that surround he W 1 >e gla other ato,i«, intention of the Commissary-Anostohc to vcmher, at ewl ok o k e -b venrng

perish, we shall remain Orange to the end. World.. It disfigures us Lnals of crime and 1 have come to the Vatican series, published hy convene a meeting of aU the Bubons of fortv strokes are g ven on the ^reM nei.M
We never refused the Act of incorpora- more ;t harms us more. The evils of conclusion so often expressed, that the . c {, Barciay 6t., New York, the Ecclesiastical ro\nice of Quel cc in the Basilica to remind La
tion to any other body of men, or to any drunienness arc so wide, the, phases so dcadhouse and madhouse, the prison and hero'published.yThose who have the latter aly |'8 “p“rl‘ ^ duty to the faithful departed.
Churches. We have incorporated Roman vatioua, that I rejoice to behold, and I the grave, are recruited from the gin light reading, wUl find in heanng of the “ -, 0“ V i'LnnV Fine Arts —AU kinds ot art materials

organize; and, gentlemen, bear m mind c0.0pt’rationto every man, toevery move- man’s week’s wages in this direction. 1 tone, 
that there is no other society which can

huint remote way
Cavendish and Burke. The

name
and honored once more in iiroaperoiia 
London (cheer*).—London Universe.Mr. John White
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0 THE GAiiwuG K^CORD.
HALF HOURS WITH THE SAINTS. AFTER COMMUNION. •Rain in Baptism. Nithing sli uM, 

therefore, be more precious it um
There is nothing in liv- wur 1-i ion- Mrs. Jainii gou is a Brooklyn lady, and . ... ..
defenceless than a child, wh'i, mum-. ,i d she had a very sore linger,caused by etrik- A Well-known (ientleman’H Plillan-
by temptation. They g t » an fr. ing the wrong nail while laying carpets, 1 Ihropliy and the t'ommoiloii
through the streets in which y . i liv , and Shu bad procured tin; ting r of an old kid
it is almost a miracle they d - .mi iu«- iluir glove and usud it for a tinger-stalL There-
innueencu alin .-t immediate :v they p».-^ hy hangs a tile. Whi u cleaning house
out of your homes. T a c uiitniiusl the otlu-r day she disturbed a mouse and . ..
toyour ei.u.g.. and >..u tl.-.l a ,1m.-,., i« it mu into uno „f the bureau drawon ! Democrat and Chronicle),
the oflica ul guardian at. tn vnti-li which wa«It lug uu th.-U,mr. Mrs Jamie- ' , liub.ishud m uur local columns yea-
over them. “Takit 1. «1 h x v-u >•>.. is nut à ti.ui.l woman !>v any menus te,uay morning a significant letter from a
one of till",, little ,,, (.. » ,,,I t I J, but, Woman-like, she calleii fur her iius- , 8e°tlc,“an known personally or by repu-
the Canlinal remiml.il 1,1 ;,i,-s to Lnnil. Ile «a» snaring himself, anil he !} i to ne evu,y person in the land,
rememher that a cup of cold n: i , , ,,ui , aim; in with i !.. face cover, d with lather. ’ /’® Lave received a number of letter» pro- 
Lord'» name given even to inile clnid “ rtmatt r ?" he asked, with hi.muutli full i 1 iln£ a?a"??t the use of our column» for 
should nut lme it- rew.-.rd of sunp. “There ea mouse in that drawer ; f. l'alPa”lu. frauds and misreiiresenta-

aud I want v„u to help me kill it,” she '• ,°“L’ there/>iroi. cunlirm beyond a 
an.-wrred. M i Jamieson isn’t at all fund 7, ubt th? authenticity of the letter, and 
"f mice, ••--i.il he'd rather go without them the genuineness of its sentiments, a re- 
than pay an exorbitant price for them, but , .°* t,,1’J,&Per "'a8 commissioned to 
he did nut want to appear afraid, so he fcert.am “j1 lho posaihle facts i in the màt- 

As the rivers hasten from til. ii mountain wel|t out to the kitchen anil procured little ter" "ccordlnK1y no visited Clifton Springe, 
homes to pay tribute to the nc in, so have Tommy’s liaselall bat. He climbed up aaw the author of the letter, aud with the 
the streams of history poured down fronz 0,1 top of the bureau, and told lira. J. to 10lIowitig rt8ulî;
the slopes of ancient states and empires I “fetch on her mice.” “i’ll lift the clothes tienry roster, the gentleman in
and become tributary to our great Ilepub. out,” the said, “and when the mouse <luestl0D>18 or 04 years of age and has 
lie. Out language has been enriched liv 1 jumps you squash him.” She grabbed a.“ extremely cordial manner. lie py. 
the offerings of almost every tongue aud 1 the clothes out one by one, and finally 6 .* superintendent over the celebrated 
dialect. Athens has given us culture and ! Jamieson saw the mouse jump. Then he Banltanum which accommodates over 600 
the school house. It,me has given us 1 struck at it, upset the bureau and went Sue,aV ln“ is unquestionably the leading
law and justice. Had the generous cou- ; through the looking-glass, while Mrs. J. 1,6811 rei°rt °f the country. _ Several
tribution stopped with these, good as they "’cut into the kitchen to howl. They year8 a8° this benevolent .man wisely de- 
are, we would bare been woefully defici- ! don’t commune at the same table novv, t6rmifDe” to Le his own executor ; and 
ent. Fur notwithstanding the opinion of j f°r "Let Jamieson mistook forthe mouse thete*ote turned over this magniiicent 
many to the contrary, you can neither was the finger-stall on Mrs. J’s finger.— Property, worth $:i<>0,00(>, as a free gift to 
educate nor legislate nun out of their j New York World. a board of trustees, representing the prin-
sius. Stubborn, statistical facts are against : -------- - — . — ctpal evangelical denominations. Among
the theory. Educated villains are the 1 Anecdote». the trustees are Bishop A. C. Coxe, Pro-
worst foes to life, liberty aud property. I - ■ testant Episcopal, Buffalo; Bishop

If you doubt it, read over again thé A few nights ago Mr. Gilbert, the actor Sl“P8”ni Philadelphia, Methodist Episco-
etory of our country fnm Benedict Arnold | was standing at the gate of his house with P, ■ 1 resident M. L. Anderson, of the
to Hilaries Guiteau. Happily, Jerusalem ! his hat off. He had, in fact, seen some University of Rochester ; ltev. Ur. Clark, 
has supplied the higher want and crowned ! ladies to their carriage, they had driven 5.6cr<:tarP °» tae A. 13. C. F. M., Boston, 
all other gifts hy sending to us dowu the off and he remained standing on the side- . benevolent purpose of the institution 
centuries aud across the seat the th under- walk, enjoying the cool of the evening. 18.thecftre: 1st.—ot evangelical mission- 
creed of old Sinai, the religion of Moses Out of a neighboring house where he had ?rle9 an(* their families whose health has 
and the prophets, enlarged and improved been dining stepped.a gentleman, who . ° broken in their work. 2nd.—of 
by the infinite Author. Thus along with after walking a few paces, became aware Inlnl-sterP> of any denomination, in good 
the choicest fruits of the past, our noble of Mr. Gilbert, whom he mistook for the 8t?ndin8i 3rd,—of members of any church 
ship of state carries the grandest hopes for butler of the establishment. Addressing who otherwise would be unable to 
coming years. Ladeu with so rich a car- him at once, with an air of polite superi- 8Ut” care aud treatment. The current ex- 
go, we should mind the tiller and take heed ority, he said : “Will you call me a Han- Penaes of the institution are met by the 
now we steer. Let in, at the outset, frankly som cab ?” “Certainly,” replied Mr. Gil- receipt from the hundreds of distinguished 
assume the equal patriotism of infidel and bert, “you are a Hansom cab.” This odd . wealthy people who every year crowd 
Christian. Let us allow that the govern- bit of fun reminds me of poor Frank Tal- lts utmost capacity. Here come men and 
ment fortunately has no State church. Let purd’s famous reply to the man who see- women who were once in perfect health, 
us admit even that if you wish to build a mg him on a bitter night without a wrap but neglected the first symptoms of dis. 
synagogue to Satan and so worship the said» “Why, Talpurd, you never wear an ease> Tllc uncertain pains they felt at first 
devil, the armies of the Union are pledged overcoat !” “No,” replied Talpurd “I were overlooked until their health became
to protect you in your devotions. Still never was.” ’ impaired. They little realized the danger
we are men and women, aud more like the ^ ------- - before them, nor how alarming even trill-
men and women of other nations and ^r* Gladstone and the Orange Parson, mg ailments might prove. They consti- 
otlier times than some smart folks are will- tute all classes, including ministers and
mg to suspect. If the government has The Rev. Thomas Ellis, an Orangeman, bishops, lawyers, judges, statesmen, mil- 
no religion, neither has it any soul to save who addressed the recent meeting of lionaires, journalists, college professors and 
or lose. But it is very different with the (,rangemen at Armagh, told his auditors officials from all parts of the land, 
men and women who support it. They tuat Mr. Gladstone telegraphed to the Lord- Drawing the Morning Democrat and 
have souls, consciences, personal identity, Lieutenant, to cease the investigation Chronicle from his pocket, the reporter 
and moral accountability, the unmistak- lnto the I’hœnix Park murders, as nothing remarked, “Doctor, that letter of yours 
able credentials of immortality. If the would come out of it, and it would only has created a good deal of talk, and many 
government can get along without God SJ1 the Government into more trouble, of our readers have questioned its au- 
in the Constitution, it is no reason why Gladstone has now written a letter to thenticity.”
the people should try to dispense with . r* Dickson, M. I\, who called his atten- “To what do you refer?” remarke 1 the 
Him. They are as utterly dependent on tu t'le statement, in which lie says : doctor.
Him as the goverment is on them; hence J‘lere >» not a word of truth in the state- “Have yon not reen the paper !” 
the government though without a soul, is ment 0f Mr. Ellis. Even from the mouth “Ve-, but I have not had time tu read
indirectly hut absolutely dependent, upon °/ a layman such reckless—I might say it yet.”
God. Granting so much, the thoughtful shameless—assertions are to be regretted ; The reporter thereupon showed him
reader will peiceive at once the para- from the mouth of a clergyman they are the letter, which was as follows:
mount importance of a right religious for his own sake, deplorable.” Clifton Springs Sanitarium Co.,
belief in the people for the sake of the —— -------- --------------------- Clifton Springs, N. Y., Oct. 11, 1883.
nation, if for no higher reason. It is a warned Protestant lny prepared the Dear Sir: I am using Warner’s Safe
well-known law of science that, whatever f? statement of the progress of Cure, and I regard it as the best remedy
is normally and really needed exists some- Catholicity down through the centuries:— for some forms of kidney disease that
where and is attainable. Now, if history 1st century.................................. 500,000 Lave. I am watching with great
demonstrates anything, it demonstrates Jnd “   2,00o’,000 some cases I anr now treating with it, and
that the prime necessity of a people call- 3rd <(   5,000*000 ^ Lope for favorable results.
ing themselves a nation is religion, and 4th “ ..................................... 10,’000,000 I wish you might come down yourself,
that they will have it of some soit, either 5th “   15,000*000 as ^ Would like very much to talk with
true or false. Charles Dickens, in his 5th “   20,000,000 y°u about your sterling remedy and
last will and testament, bequeathed to his 7th “ ...................................... 25 000 000 «how you over ottr institution,
children the advice to bo good men and Hth “ ..................................... ito’ooo'ooo . Yours truly,
women, bat to join no church. It;would Oth “   40,000*000 Signed. Henry Foster, M. D.
have been as wise in the famous novelist 10th “   50,000*000 “I d° not see why anybody -hould be
to have counselled them to be good and 11th “ ..................................... 70*000 000 skeptical concerning that letter,” re-
loyal citizens but to belong to no govern- 12th “     80*000*000 marked the doctor.
ment and to acknowledge no Hag that 13th “ ..................................... 85,*000*000 “Isn’t it unusual for a physician of
waves on any land or proudly sweeps the 14th “ ..................................... 00,000/100 y°ur standing and influence to commend

We believe that the American peo- 15th “ ..................................... 100 000*000 a proprietary preparation ?”
pie will always have sullicient sense aud 16th “    125*000,000 “I don’t know how it may be with
piety to spurn such a legacy as that of 17th “ ..................................... 185,000 000 others, hut in this institution we allow no
Dickens; aud that they will through all 18th “ .....................................  250,000 000 Pet80n to dictate to us what we shall use.
generations so seek and worship “Him 19th “ up to end of 1870 2G0,000!000 0ut purpose is to cure the sick, and for
that niaketh the seven stars and Orion,” ________ __________ ’ that work we use anything we know to
that, when in the far-off cycles of time, „„„ , , ,, Le valuable. Because I know Warner’s
the Republic shall have run its race and world owes to sorrow Most°of th^nV^ ^afe Cure i8 a very valuable preparation.

greatest thoughts of the greatest thinkers P “I™ave A" veT^vec/it “doctor ?”

taught in song.” Take comfort, afflicted cŒuents " d° n°‘ kn°W Ü‘e

Lnristian ! v\ hen God is about to make
pre-eminent use of a man, he puts him in
the fire.

II Wasn’t thu Mouse. ! HIS OWN EXECUTOR.
How little time is spent by persons 

after receiving Holy Communion. Notice 
your neighbor—he is like yourself. A 
few minutes after the priest lias left tile 
altar he leaves the church. Dues he 
tinue his devotions fur a few minutes 
after Mass, is it enough to compensate for 
all that he has received !

Maint Gregory Nazlanzcn.
The Missionary.—When St. Gregory 

Naziamen arrived at Constantinople in 
378, to expel thence the prevailing heresy, 
the imperial town was filled with Arians 
and Apollinarists, the orthodox believers 
retaining only the church of Anastarius. 
Gregory was already bowed down with 
years, his hair had fallen off, his face was 
shrunken, through the rigours of penance 
and abundant tears ; he came without 
companions, poor ami meanly clad. But 
God endowed him with a soul of fire and 
an eloquence unequalled ; the Holy Vir i 
gin had appeared to him, and earn ed an 
angel to present him with a pen of gold. 
Gregory found the heretics leagued against 
him, they heaped calumnies upon him, 
and oftentimes pursued him with showers 
of itones; they dragged him before the 
tribunals, but God became his Protector. 
The flock of the faithful Catholics 
gradually increased by his 
doaius, having become master of Constanti
nople in 380, caused him to be elected as 
bishop, and a council confirmed tho elec
tion. When at length peace was re-estab
lished, Gregory deemed his mission ended, 
and withdrew into the solitude of the 
cloiater, where he died in 390.

Moral Reflection. —There is 
who has not amission to fulfil uponeaith ; 
have, then, the needful courage, and Goil 
“will give you a mouth and wisdom, which 
all your adversaries shall not he able to 
resist and gainsay."—(Luke xxi. 15 )

Saint Antoninus.
Justice and Divine Mercy.—When 

God has resolved to punish the woild hy 
great calamities, He raises up saints, who, 
by means of their prayers, may disarm 
His justice, and who, hy their charity, will 
satisfy the wants of the poor. St. Anto
ninus, archbishop of Florence, was of this 
heavenly temper. The plague had dealt 
destruction throughout his diocese in 1-148 ; 
this was followed by a desolating famine, 
the town and suburbs were in part des
troyed by the earthquakes occurring in 
1453 and the two succeeding years. An
toninus lavished every care on the dying, 
and induced his clergy to act in like 
ner. Of an exemplary simplicity in his 
tastes, he economized bis income for the 
benefit of the poor, whom he truly loved, 
being all gentle and affable, and knowing 
well how to win their affection. Holding 
in no account whatever he possessed, he 
gave everything away with liberal hand ; 
and when he hud parted with all, lie set 
about collecting more, that he might still 
give. He was wont to pray with the fer
vour of an anchorite ; and hence it 
generally said that Florence owed its pres
ervation to the favour with which God 
regarded the archbishop. He died in 1459, 
full of days, and honoured with abundant 
miracles.

Moral Reflection.—Thus it is that iu 
God are found centering “severity aud 
mercy, justice, and peace."—(P,a. Ixxxi v

Caused liy One of His 
Letters.

You may not 
like me to ppcak thus plainly to you 
about so delicate a matter, but truth often 
makes simple things in life become deli- 
catoi It is certainly good to take 
view of our acts in life where t

a proper
lfe where they 

deeply. Another person, 
though he be a priest can hurt us by 

of our faults in de- 
You know, reader,

cern us s

speaking too plainly
votional exercises. .................... (
huw strongly your pa-tor tried to impress’ 
on your mind the debt of gratitude due 
our dear Lord on our part for the love 
He hears us in the Most Holy Sacrament 
of His Love—the Blessed Euchari-t.

When you were preparing to receive 
for the first time Holy Communion the 
priest who instructed you explained the 
greatness of the divine favor granted to 
you. You were told how to prepare for 
the reception of Jesus Christ iu this Sacra
ment. He dwelt upon the beet 
and showed you how to make use of 
these means, so that you might warm up 
your hearts with love in some way, at 
least, cotresponsive to the love that moves 
Jesus Christ to visit you in this Sacrament.
You listened to him, and so great was the 
fervor with which your young hearts 
went out from you to meet our Lord 
when He then visited you, that you love 
to revel t back to the happy day which 
united our dear Lord to you by this sweet 
bond of His sweet love. Since that time, 

y, many times you have prep .red for 
and received Holy Communion. Go 
Lack now to tho first day, and 
think of your reflections on the morn
ing of Holy Communion. One thought 
occupied your mind—your heart 
and your soul. That thought received all 
the force your strength could give it. The 
morrow was not with you on that morn
ing, nor did you think of the yesterday.
The present had full possession of the 
faculties of your whole being. Don’t 
you recollect that first thanksgiving. You 
cannot forget. The altar of the church 
at home, anil the priest in his place on it ; 
you in front of the railing, and your 
parents and friends behind you. You 
open this page of your life with a heart 
full of joy and gladness, but as you gaze 
memory turns it all into sadness, 
think of the fervor that then filled your 
soul, and the promises you made in that 
first thanksgiving, and you look at your 
life, see how void it has been, and cry out,
“Oh, God, forgive me!” Is it not so? 
h on think of the first, of the many, of 
the last, and are forced tu say, “I am an 
unprofitable servant. What am I, oli,
God, that Thou should be mindful of me?”

God comes into our souls and takes up 
His abode with us when we receive Hulv 
Communion. What may we not ask of 
Him who gives Himself, and what better 
time to ask than when He is with us ?
When strangers vint the home in which 
we live wo receive, entertain, and thank 
them for the visit. Shall we refuse to our 
good Lord when He visits us the thanks 
we bestow even on strangers ? Ho visits 
us on earth to prepare us for Himself, to 
teach us to love, that we may be loved in 
time and eternity. Let us go back to the 
warmth of love with which we first re
ceived Him in the great Sacrament of His 
love, and let us spend more moments with 
Him iu oar thanksgivings. Ho richly re* 
pays those whose grateful hearts keep 
them long in thanksgiving after their Holy 
Communions. Those moments are spent 
entertaining our Lord who is dwelling 
within ns. Say, shall we count time and 
glow weary when He is with us whom we 
ilesirc to adore, jirai.se, aud glorify forever 
ill Heaven ?—S. S. M., in Catholic Culum

Cardinal Manning on Untliolic Homes.

The heat school on earth is home—like 
lLat of Nazareth. This is a time in which 
Christian fathers and mothers are bound to 
be particularly watchful over tho educa- 
tiouof their children. Referring to the read
ing of the letter of the Bible in Board 
schools, the Cardinal continued : The let
ter killeth, but the spirit liyeth. The 
Bible is not the Bible except in its true 
sense. When the Bible is misinterpreted 
it is God’s word no longer. Who has 
to interpret the Bible to these poor 
little ones of onr country ? The school
master; not the clergyman, who is almost 
as bad—not the priest—not even the dis
senting minister, though he is supposed to 

The Washington correspondent of the iave been taught something of tho true 
Cleveland Leader writes: Tho Washing- lneaninS °f the Bible. Has the school- 
ton monument is the wonder of Washing- V.ia"U rT evcl Lcen taught to teach this ? 
ton, and its beauty the admiration of liotji , “ 13 no l’att of his duty—it has
Americans aud foreigners. Already over Fuen no Part °f h's training. He teaches 
350 feet high, it rises from the banks of J1 on ^ 'rnm Land to mouth, without any 
the Potomac a great white marble shaft law "'Latevcr. How shall the little ones 
piercing the clouds, and backed against ?*1 , au,J 'oarn to know God when they 
the blue of the sky. It is already the , 0 . V the letter in their hands without 
grandest obelisk the world has ever seen 110 in their heart-, and that letter 
and in the icons of the future, should the recelvei1 fr<1ni masters who have never 
nations of the day pass away, leaving no J0CIÎ taught that which they have to 
more records of their progress than the ti_ac l , An>’ father or mother, who for 
mighty ones of the Egyptian past, it will t le Bake.°f a Letter reading, or writing, 
surpass the Pyramids in the wonder of its ?r Bumlntng, should send a Catholic child 
construction. It is already higher than to schools such as 1 have mentioned, would 
tho Tliird Pyramid, and within a hundred 8ul"Jr °f a 8reat sin before Almighty 
feet of the size of the second. It is taller ?!1CL a parent goes as far as he can
than St. Peter's Cathedral, and when fin- to î. , ? cLild of God. Ilo is bringing
ished it will he the highest structure in UP , C‘1|L* m flesh and blood, as it were,
the world. To-day the Cathedral of W1“0U,Î thc Holy Ghost. But I know 
Cologne, 612 feet high, is the tallest work Î?? ,.}our HHolity to speak to you on
in the world. Next comes tho Great 11,8 sut>Iect' I know you would rather 
Pyramid, 483 feet high; then tho Strass- FF13’0ur hand in tho fire than send 
burg Cathedral, 473 feet; then the Second c!'il!*t(jn a «ohool where there 
Pyramid, 453 ; then St. Peter’s 430 • St. f-atL°Lc Faith. His Eminence then pro- 
Stephen’s at Vienna, 444; and St. Paul’s ' to “Ppoal for tho benefit of the

schools, in which there are over 300 chil
dren who cost annually about Ü400. Each 
year there was a deficiency of i'160, which 
burden lay on their pastor, aud which he 
had to find wherever he could. The first 
claim their pastor had upon them, and
His Eminence urged them to give, and Do no violence to the liver and gener- 
not be afraid to give because their alms al system by repeated doses of metcurv in 
might be small. Small donations were the shape of calomel and blue pills, 
like the green grass that springs up out of Many persons thus dose themselves even 
the earth, humble and unpretentious, without the advice of a physician. The 
trodden under foot by men, but very beau- best substitute for such pernicious drugs, 
tiful in the sight of God. Appealing for and the use of which is never followed by 
contributions for the sake of the fittle disaaterous effects upon the general health, 
children, the Cardinal spoke of our Lord’s is Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dii- 
love for them. His Eminence said there covery and Dyipeptic Cure, which per- 
ts nottung more innocent or more beauti- manently tone» the stomach, regulates the 
tiful in this world than a little-child, bowels, purifie» the blood, and give» a 
anil nothing more resplendent in the sight healthful glow to the cheek. For Mile by 
of God than the soul of a little child bom f Harknessjs Co., Druggists, Dundee St.

THE NEW WOULD AMI I III) MAY 
CREED.
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Saint Maiiievtus.
Public Prayer.—Public j>r,iyer is the 

remedy for public calamities, even as pri
vate prayer is for individual evils. 
Towards the middle of the fifth century, 
Gaul was thc victim of multiplied woes, 
civil wars, epidemics, inundations, earth
quakes and conflagrations. All nature was 
in throes, and seemed awaiting still greater 
disasters ; wild beasts, quitting their forest 
haunts, roamed at large in tho midst of 
the thronging cities ; every event was con
verted into dread forebodings, and the 
inhabitants generally were out of heart 
and sunk in discouragement. The church 
of Vienne then possessed a holy bishop 
who was the model, the hope, and object 
of love to all his flock, lie directed that 
solemn supplications, not then usually 
resorted to, should he instituted in order 
to revive the courage of the faithful aud 
turn aside the wrath of Heaven ; ho further 
ordered fasting and player to lie combined. 
God, who hail already favoured him with 
miracles, gave heed to .these supplications, 
and the calamities ceased. Hence origin, 
ated the “Rogatieu” days, which were 
afterwards adopted by the Church at 
large. St. Mamertus, their founder, died 
in 477.

seas.

Moral Reflection.—There is no in
stance of public prayer having remained 
without result, “All that you ask in my 
name shall he given unto you,” has Jesus 
Christ promised.—(John xvi. 23.)

com-**To fall with nil its weight of cares 
On tho great world’s altar stairs,
1 hat, slope through darkness up to 

Uod.”
.lust contrast for a moment the Apos

tles’ Creed, the sublime creed of Catho
licity, with the latest and most improved 

ed of infidelity. Here it is: “I believe 
in the chaotic nebula, self-existent evolver 
of heaven and earth, and in thc differ
entiation of its original homogenous mass, 
its first begotten product, which was self- 
formed into separate worlds, divided into 
laud and water, self-organized into plants 
and animal-», reproduced hy species, 
further developed into higher orders, and 
finally refined, rationalized, and perfected 
in man. He descended from the monkeys, 
ascended to the philosopher, and sitting 
down in rites and customs of civilization 
under the laws of a developing sociology. 
From thence he shall come again hy the 
disintegration of the culminated hetero
genousness of chaos. I believe in the 
wholly unknowable absolute, the wholly 
un-Catholic Church, the disunion of 
saints, the survival of tho fittest, the per
sistence of force, the dispersion of the 
body, and in death everlasting.”

Will the future creed of free Columbia 
be this horrid theological nightmare or 
the good old apostolic Catholic creed of 
Columbus ? Let us fondly hope and con
fidently predict that the latter will be the 
case. Since fully one-half of the popula
tion of the new world is already Catholic, 
such a prophecy is modest enough. We 
have trod too long the sacred summits of 
Labor, Calvary, and Olivet to come down 
now and wallow with the sceptic in “the 
slough of despond.”—Church Progress.

But analysis, you know, 
only gives the elements ; it does not give 
the all important proportions. The re
markable power of Warner’s Safe Cure 
undoubtedly consists iu the proportions 
according to which its elements are mixed.” 
While there may he a thousand remedies 
made of the same elements, unless they 
are put together in proper proportions, 
they are worthless as kidney and liver 
preparations.

I hope someday to meet Mr, Warner 
personally, and extend fuller congratu
lations to him on the excellence of his 
preparations. I have heard much of him 
as the founder of the Warner Observatory 
and as a man of large benevolence. The 
reputed high character of the man him
self gave assurance to me in the first place 
that he would not put a remedy upon the 
market that was not trustworthy ; and it 
was a source of a good deal of gratifica
tion to me to find out by actual experi
ment that the remedy itself sustained my 
impression.”

The

The Greatest Obelisk, GIG

The Failli Cure.
One who tried thc faith cure declares 

she was cured—“cured of her faith”— 
Burdock Blood Bitters cures by works 
not _ by faith alone. It is the grand 
specific for all diseases of Liver, Kid
neys and Blood, purifying, regulating and 
strengthening the vital fluids.

A Fortunate Escape.
_ Mrs. Berkenahaw, 2G Pembroke St., 

Toronto, at one time was about to submit 
to a surgical operation for bad lameness 
of the knee joint, all other treatment hav
ing failed, when Hagyanl’s Yellow Oil 
tried, and speedily cured her.

A Little Behind Hand.
Some people are always a little behind 

hand in all undertakings. Delays are 
dangerous and none more so than in neg
lecting what seems a trifling cold. Pru
dent people break up the ill effects by 
timely use of Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal
sam, thus preventing serious lung troubles.

A Failure in Crops.
A species of worm is eating all the leaves 

from the chestnut and hickory nut trees 
in many sections, and the crop will be a 
failure. Worms that afflict children or 
adults will prove a failure if Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup is used. It is a 
safe and lure cure lor all worms that lurk 
in the human system, tape worm included.

House Plants.
Many a beautiful rose has been nipped 

in the bud by an undiscovered worm, 
and many a young life hai been sacrificed 
to the destructive power of worms in the 
human system. If you would save those 
other tender house plants, “your children, ” 
give them Freeman’s Worm Powders. 
They are safe and pleasant, and 
ranted effectual.

was

conclusion reached by Dr. Foster 
is precisely the same found hy Dr. Dio 
Lewis, Dr. Robert A. Gunn, Ex Surgeon- 
General Gallagher and others, and proves 
beyond a doubt the great efficacy of the 
remedy which has awakened so much at
tention in the land and rescued so many 
men, women and children from disease 
and death.

your 
was no

at London, 384.

What Does It Mean 1
What is meant by “Secretions” in a 

medical sense ? The “secretions” are the 
powers of certain glands and organs of the 
body to hold and distribute the healthful 
fluids of the system, such as bile from the 
liver, etc. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates all the organs of the secretions to 
make pure blood.

A letter from P. 0. Sharpless, Druggist, 
Marion, Ohio, in writing of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil, says; One man was cured of 
sore throat of 8 years’ standing with one 
Lottie. We have a number of case» of 
rheumatism that have been cured when 
other remedies have failed. We consider 
it the best medicine «old.

Mr; A. Fisher, of the Toronto Globe, 
says: I take great pleasure in recommend
ing Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetabl 
covery and Dyspeptic Cure to the public. 
I have suffered with Dyspepsia for some 
time, and have tried several remedies 
without receiving any benefit. Being re
commended to do so I used one bottle, 
and must say that I find the result per- 
fectly satisfactory, not having been 
troubled with this distressing disease since 
and would recommend others similarly 
afflicted to purchase a bottle at once and 
try it, as I am satisfied they will receive 
benefit from it» use.” For sale by Hark, 
ness & Co., Druggists, Dundee St.
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KIDNEYS, LIVED 4 ÜBlIffl ORGANS
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

There In only one way by which any disease 
can be cared, and that is by removing the 
cause—whatever It may be. The great medi
cal authorities of the day declare that nearly 
every disease is caused by deranged kidneys 
or liver- To restore these therefore is the 
only way hy which health can be secured. 
Here is w lie re WARNER’S HA FE CVRE has 
achieved its great reputation. It acts diiectly 
upon the kidneys and liver and hy placing 
them in a healthy condition drives disease 
and Pain trom tho system. For all Kidney, 
Liver and Urinary troubles; for the distress
ing disorders of women; for Malaria, and 
physical troubles generally, this great rein* 
edy has no equal, lie ware of impostors, 
imitations and concoctions said to be just as

for WARNE1VS safe
For sale by all dealers.

„ H. H. WARNER &, CO.,
Toronto, lint. Rochester, N.Y. London,En
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H-EXID’S

CRYSTAL
HAL L!

Hie Largest Stock, Largest 

Warehouse,

AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF
CROCKERY,

CHINA,
GLASSWARE,

CUTLERY,
FANCY GOODS, 

LAMPS,
CHANDELIERS, 

ETC., ETC.
X3ST CANADA.

DECORATING WORKS.
*r SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

W. J. Reid & Co.
DTTNDAS STREET,

LONDON, ONT.

NOV. 16, 1888.

If people troubled with colds would 
take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral before going 
to church or places of entertainment, 
they would avoid coughing, greatly to the 
comfort of both speakers and hearers. 
Public speakers and singers 
Pectoral wonderfully increases the power 
aud flexibility of the voice.
SANITARIUM, Ulrerwlite, Cal. Tim dry cltimiLecures. Noic 
I lirout, Lunge, full idea, 86p., route, coat true.

Hop Bittern are the Purest and Best 
Bitters Ever Made.

They nro comjjoumlud from Hops, Malt, 
Buchu, Mandrake ami Dandelion,—the old
est, best, and most valuable medicine iu the 
world, and contain all the best and most 

ativo properties of all other remedies, 
being the greatest Blood Purilier, Liver 
Regulator, and Lifo and Health Restoring 
Agent on earth. No dis -ase or ill health 

possibly long exist where theso Bitters 
used; so varied and perfect are their op

erations.
They give new life and vigor to the aged 

and infirm. To all whose employments cause 
irregularity of the bowels or Urinary organs, 
or who require an Appetizer, Tonic and mild 
Stimulant, Hop Bitters are invaluable, being 
highly curative, tonic and stimulating, 
without intoxicating.

No matter what your feslings or symptoms 
are, what the disease or ailment ie, use Hop 
Bitters. Don't wait until you are sick, but 
if you only feel bad or miserable, use Hop 
Bitters at once. It may save your life. Hun
dreds have been saved by so doing. $500 
will be paid for a case they will not cure or 
help.

Do not suffer or let your friends suffer, 
but use and urge them to use Hop Bitters.

Remember, Hop bitters is no vile, 
drugged, drunken nostrum, but the Purest 
and Hest Medicine ever made; the “Invalid’s 
I’riend and Hope,” and no person or family 
should b without them. Try the Bitter»

find that the
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DR. HOLMAN’S PÂBUiMA Thousands llanlviivd to llivlrtiram!
Utdying on testimonials written in vivid 

glowing language of some miraculous cures 
DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS AND SICK HEADACHES, • made by some largely puffed up doctor or 

All I.lver » nd Nioninvli Trouble*, I i* r.Un a fih- ■•IIOTI'.itiox patent medicine ban hastened thousands to
............. «JKKïïî, l"'":""""'" vuvir1 li,-i,K,i.sievingi„th..ir»imo.t in»n,

iMivuiv. i ..an- ..f I initHi i' U». I »»r (itriii.T inform an.'. • mi ( r v *n|.ii!'t or wriii-1 j faith that the same miracle will be performed
i"..vw.; ' ,■ j-';on them, and that *«• tc.u,n»mui. make

reeued». p»|.r. I1ULIU8 Lit l it IsAll « <>., l'.o.Boasii:, »a Willi,HU H!., K. V. tl-.v curve, while the lo-valle,I medicine nail

REMOVAL.YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART. LONDON, ONT.
Catholi 

Home A m
FOR 1

Thomas D. Egan, New York Catholic 
Agency, has removed to the large and specially 
fitted up offices at No. 42 Barclay Street. 
The increasing demand of business required 
this change.

With extended facilities and experience this 
Agency is better {prepared than ever to fill, 
promptly and sat sfactorily, all orders for any 
kind of goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted to it.

Whatever you wish to buy or have attended 
if you can save time, trouble and money by 
addressing

THOMAS D. EGAN,

Locality unrivalled for healthiness offer
ing peculiar advantage» to pupil» even of 
delicate constitution». Air bracing, water 
pure aud food wholesome. Extensive ground» 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational ad van-

nchUtsPtaught, free of charge, not only 

In class, but practically by conversation.
The Library contains choice and standard 

ka. Literary «reunion» are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensurl a | self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid li> promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and

without Imp ilr in, the «elect character of the 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Super- 
or, or any P/Iest of the Diocese.______________
QT. MART'S ACADEMY, Windsor,
D Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located in tne town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100 : Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of rlano, 
§40; Drawing and painting, §15; Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; washing, $20; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address Mother 
Superior. 43.ly
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wor A CABLE DISPATCH ANNOUNCES TUAT AT TUB

International Industrial Exhibition
(1883) now in rnooBBss (1883) at

THOUSANDS WON THOUSANDS
of them, of the most wonderful cures, vol
untarily sei.t us. It is our medicine, Hop 
Bitters that makes the cures. It has never 
failed and never can. We will give refer- 
auccH to any one for any disease similar to 
their own if desired, or will refer to any 
neighbor, as the re is not a neighborhood in 
the known world but cau show its cures by 
Hop Bitters.

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS,€' «I > I
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THESE ORGANS HAVE BEEN AWARDED THENEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY, 

42 BARCLAY *T.f N. Y.
v

GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOR )
MEDAL, end gives only fee.8, VERY

THUS IS CONTINUED THE UNBROKEN BURIES OP TRIUMPHS Of THBSB ORGANS

AT EVERY GREAT WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
FOB SIXTEEN YEARS,

No other American Organs having been found equal to them in any.
THE RECOUD OF TRIUMPHS of MASON A HAMLIN ORGANS te fticIi severe and prolonged 

comparmuus by the BEST JUDGES OF SUCH INSTRUMENTS IN TUB WORLD now stands : at 
PARIS, I VIENNA, I SANTIAGO, | PUILA., | PAltlH, |

1878

A HOME DRUGGIST .A LOSING JOK K.
A prominent physician of Pittsburgh said 

to a lady patient who was complaining of 
lier continued 111 health, and of his Inability 
to cure her, Jokingly said: “ Try lion Bit
ters "’ The lady took It In earnest aud used 
the Bitters, fromwhlch she obtained perman
ent health. Hhu now laughs at the doctor for 
hi* joke, but he is not so well pleased with It, 
as It cost him a good patient,

TESTIFIES. ' •fPopularity at home is not always 
st of merit, but we point proudly to the ia« i 

that no other medicine has « nr tor it s**if 
such universal approbation in its own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, asug>

4 -Ayer’s Sarsr—fHa.or symptoms 
i ir, use Hop 
are sick, but 
le, use Hop 
r life. Hun
ting. $500 
not cure or

MILAN, | AMSTERDAM, 
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ih;a

ATHTHIA.
1875

CHILL
F KBS OF DOCTORS-

The fee of doctors is an item that veiy 
ni any persons are interested in. We believe 
the schedule for visits is $5.00, which would 
tax a man eoutmed to his hod for a year, 
and in need of a daily visit, over $1,000 a year 
for medical attendance alone ! And one 
single buttle of Hop Bitters taken in time 
would save the $1,000, and all the years 
sickness.

The following letter 
known .Mussachusctts 1 
Interest to every Bull

from one m hest- 
iruggisls should be of The Testimony of Musicians is Equally Emphatic. - “

à" 1'iglit years ago I 
bad an attack of 
llheunuitli- m, ; h se

vere that 1 could not move from the bed, or 
ilross, without l>'*lp I fled several v- :n -- 
dies without much if any relief, until 1 took 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which 1 was completely c ured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Kaii* \- 
1’ARILLA, ami it still retains its wuderful 
popularity. The many notable cures it lias 
effected in (his vicinity convince me that it 
is the bust blood medicine over offered to the 
public. E. F. Harris."

llivur St., Buckland, Mues., May 13,

RHEUMATISM.TTESUL1NE ACADEMY, Chat-
KJ ham, ONT.-iUnder the care of the Ursu- 
llne Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway,») 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc.
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 

cy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi- OUT [ilirilPi f‘,:o,!,i.r •\N,V:rw?! 
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing \AM HHI-IIM ovns, , im ih I w. 11 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur- unL 1 imt-wmi carpet < <»rp<u:.ti.n> 
ther particulars address. Mother Hupkkiok. was for over Uvcnty vcarsj.vb.r^his rviuuval

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand- wont form. Its ulcerations actually covered
Aw.c, ONT.-The Studies embrace the aÆ^un-d^ï'*nl;
Classical and Commercial Courses- Terms babsapiimiîa Seo curtiticutu iu xwi b

M A='- -.hU!
jars apply to Rev- Denis O’Connor,^Presi-
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A LADY'S WISH
“ Oh. bow 1 do wish my skin was as clear 

and soft us yours," said a lady to her friend. 
'■ You can easily make It so," answered the 
friend, "llow ?" Inquired the first lady. * By 
using Hop Bitters that makes pure, llcti 
blood and blooming health. It did It for me, 
as you observe."

mland-New York Provlm 
Jesus, illustrated, .John < 111 
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t TI (i*b Hi x lie’ GIVEN UI* IlV THE OOCTOUs. 
s It possible that Mr. Godfrey is up and 
ork, and cured by so simple a remedy ’. 
assure you It Is true that he Is entirely 
d. and with nothing but Hop Bitters, 
only ten days ago bis doctors gave him 

up and said he must die, from Kidney and 
Liver trouble !"
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Dr.J.C.AyepACo.,Lowell,Mas3. (date 1 October, 1883) Is now rva iy rid will bo sent freo ; Inc’.nditi:; MANY NEW STYLES-the beet 
and mo.ff attractive organs we hav ever offered. One licitdkkd Styles arc fully dcecribed 

un«l Illustrated, adapted to all nsc?, 1 n plain end < ! ogati t cases 1 n natural woods, and superbly decorated 
In goUl, t liver, anil colors. Prices, . n r tbo rmallL t hIzp, but having as much power as any single 

11>st* ci > ' i rnd organ and the cUaractcri.-.tic Tins , i <!. Hamlin vnccllunce, up to $U0U fur the largest tlzo. Sixty

stvli.s between S^S and <300. Sold oho for eery paymaUs. Catalogues free.

tigs
PRICK, - - VK.N'fXiUecttuos._________________

fMATflOLIU MUTUAL BENEFIT
ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 

London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every mont h, at the 
hour c 1 8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. J. J. Bl> 
Pres., Alex. Wilhon. Rec. Hee.

Hvotrsstoimt.
"VtrOOLVEUTON, Surgeon Den-
W TIST. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 

London. (Over Brown A 
moderate and sail

The family boon.Sold by all Druggists; SI, six bottles for K~>. ftibortm'
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contains the hks, rkading. iiii
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American public.
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A The friend of the laundress.

NONSUCH !THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,
toi '.'retient St., Boston; iG S. 11th Ct.(W:cn Sinarc), New York; 119 Wabash Are., Chicago.

Thoroughly cleanses all fabrics.
KOKN1Î (1 II!

Haves labor and expense. 1*1HPIILSm
: „ s, -A •?. 'il

NOSSIJCli
Tim only absolutely perfect ar 

Washing Compound now In tl
S O S MJ O II !

rm I «isst.
FREEMAN'S 

WORM POWDERS.
er Dund

Streets., London. (Over lii 
.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
L*;d. HOLON WOOLVKKTON, L. D. H.,

v;
Morrla
guarantesd. S
late of Srlmsb: _____________________
rxLEvTRO UaTUIi; 1NSTTT UTE
J-i 32) Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 

of Nervous and Chronic I)is- 
Electropatlilc and

59 Streets.,

Is what every hotel laundry requires.
ifl ml^ C >VF^ _ ___ __ ____________________ ___

-1-ii 11,-i-ntiro yt'in in three JiiuntliS. Anvp.r- n who will tâkc ONFÎ P1I.I. 
. ii I i:,i.|'.i I I I Wi;i.\ Ii V\ i;i:K>.niiiv l.vri-M'ireiltosGiiiiith'Iihli.ir eucli It tiling i*p«i**it'le. 
... .. , I 1-1, ... . . i. I'hvsi,,nil- II"' tl.'-m ill tli-ir |.r'ivtiov. Sold vwry where,

if. ■ i i..r ........ -«." I.B. JOHNSON St CO.. Boston.Mass. _______
IÏ ORGANS NONNVCH!y-

Arc pleurant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a Bafo, sure, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.

------------- INSURE WITH THE

Is what every public laundry should use.
NOKNLC11!RI PI ER.
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London Mutual
™ INSUBNCE CO.

Post Office. 38-Ty

Is what every family wants.u.G<\*DON (CA' i ADA' POSTAL GUIDE.Importers «n i 
Church Ornnmc ts.

\| ill ,<•! (I I'. I'S III 
\'f‘xt iiirut h Statue. NOltNtlOHI

Is guaranteed not to Injure any fabric.
KK .3N > VV ARRANGEMENT. XOXSt! C!SUMMER IIed6 what usually takes 

i old way.
311 Bru., u Will wash In one hour > 

one day by tbo
N O N N U <J 11 !

Will not tear or wear out the clothes. No 
labor or fatigue caused by using it.

NONH1MJU!

Li'tCINCINNATI: 

143 Main St.
DUK, kokDkliv’ky 

A M. 1*.M . P.M.
CLOSE.

AM. 1* M • P.M.'«> M. F« MAILS ASUNDER. ___
Western Railway Going Last.— Main Li 

U- I'l.-vvs Fast—H. AT. It, Buffalo, Boston, East
ern Stales..................................

<ew ) ork, Ac. (Thro Bags)
: R Last of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mon-

i real, Quebec and Maritime Provinces................
t'T r Toronto..
I-or Hamilton............

«. \V R. Going West—Main Line.
ThroBags—Bothw«dl, Glencoe,...
Railway I*. O. Mails for all places West of London,
Detroit, Western states, Manitoba. Ac............ ....
Tiro Bags-Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W’rnHtntcs
in.... o...»c fl» I. ii m ...................

THE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 
CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN

SURANCE IN CANADA.
T J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-
V e llcitor, etc. , . _ .

Office—Carling's Block, London.
TO OHDlh 8 00 1 30 8 30 

8 00 2 4 5 6 30
5 LD 1 06loo id30

1 00 5 00
ft, 7 30 1 (H) 6, 10 30 
5 A 10 1 00 10 30

Unco tried commands the approval of all aud 
gives satisfaction iu every case.C. McCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,

781 Dundas Street west. Money to loan 
on real estate. ________ __________________________
B. <1808 008 (JO i 30 6 30

8 00 1 30.12 45 6 90
Assets, 1st January, 1883: NONSUCH !

$310,781.97. ever failed toGood Tweed Peints as directed has ni 
please and satisfy.

When used2458006 00 1 15
With 39,719 Policies in Force.

■ $4.00. 1 15 ....
1 15 10 SO^ CO., 1

iondon.Eng, NONSUCHi8 00
it) 80 8 00—ChathamVhro Bn 

It. Rryi 
N'Wbur;

Farm Property and detatched reslden 
In cities, towns and villages Insured at lc 
est safe rates. _

Parties will be called on by P. J- Quinn, 
our agent for City and Suburbs, or Jas. Mc
Leod, London East, by leaving word at

Head Office, 428 Richmond Street.
D. C. MCDONALD.

MANAGER.

Î 1ft
BrvdgesGood Tweed Pants ftUO Is for sale by all Grocers.6 00 1 15

Branch NONSUCH I$4 BO. iiags-it'tn'na^Hamla, Watford and Wyoin

Hallway P- 6. Maiis'for all' places West...................

. riiü’lHK’k.’LV ii V." si,' * Bt. Clal r Brandi Malls.
G lan worth..................
Wilton Grove............
Panada Houthern 

Bruce and Orwell
cM!RerW«38t of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, Rldge-

8t. Clair

»
8 00 2 4ft
----- 2 45

8A9 30

6 30 1 16

«3Ô 1 15 ....

7 30 ....................
.... 1 15 ....

7 30 .....................
5U0A730 1 15 ....

7 30 1 15 ....

6 Is manufactured only by THB MERCHANTS* 
COMPANY, Detroit, Mich., and Ixmdon.Ont.firstHA8prizes

Awarded everywhere exhibited. 
-Ottawa 1879. Toronto.^1880. Montreal, 1880

__ BBDNZE MKDAL9 AWARDED. H 
Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1881. 

Composed of Ingredients, the ImaUhfXHn^

the esteem of the public as a perfectly 
able article of household use.___ . w . _n
th?%^'”¥S^Nrin0da,acgaMjferor

College Btreov Montreal

2 4.

PETH1CK & vi«00NALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.

2 4ft
y'uo

East of 8t. Thomas, aud Ft.
$5 t0 $20 PAddreM »îi' ivnples worth IS free 

& Co.. Portland. Ma. 130*2 45 6 3Ô
THE 2 4 ft

SB 2 4ftDOMINION nd Amherst burg.................................
Branch Hallway P. O. Malls-Courtwrlght 

to Ht. Thomas, Ac.,—
Rt. Thomas............................
Fort btanley.........

Fort Dov

9 00 2 45 6 30 
.... 2 4o 630 
800 .....................

1 15J. J. GIBBONS,rett- 7 80 1 15 
7 80 1 16

a ySAVINGS AND INVESTMENT
cr AL. 1Ï.'Mails'.'.SOCIETY ftlX) î—All places between Ijon- 

) Park, Cl 1 nt«m.^Reaforth,199 DUNDAS ST., ndon, Huron A Bruce 
don, Wing ham, Hyde 
White Church, Ripley, KincardineLONDON, ONT. 6 307 00

BrhUjmatine
1215 XX

iw 2 30
Has now on hand a large assort

ment of
6 307 00Alisa Craig........................................................... .. ...............

W. G. A B. South Extension.....................................................
Thro1 Bag^-Hensall',' Taman',’ Exeter, Clinton, Blyth,

Wingham, Lucknow and Kincardine.........................
•u Harrisburg and Fergus...................

65 To Farmers. Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, 44 for a short period,” to 
make loans at 6 or 6$ per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of interest, It he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

5 00m 1 30 6 30Retailed everywhere. 5 00

FALL UNDERCLOTHING ! 11002 30
115

7 16
.... 12 00 
.... 12 00 
5 00 12 00

12 00

JjHC GREAT CURE POR|

RHEUMATISM
XX 8 80

\i **>
.. 6 30

li 30 6 36

B. lT

(4. T. It. West of Strat ford.....................................
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford..........
B. L. II. between Paris K. and Buffalo............
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto.. 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Dlvlsl 
Kt. Mary’s and H

II.In Scotch and Canadian Wool, 
all sizes. Very cheap, also

West of 6 30'Mmfi
hington, D. O. 
uts sent rm. ;iPure Wool Blankets,

-------- AND---------

BED COMFORTERS

1130 X
: 7K 12 06 Vi,5

4 05 1130
-iuHT. rd 8 00

SaiidE 6 ;w An«l all « omplaints of a Rheumatic nature, 
RNKUMAT1NB is not a sovereign remedy for

complainte of Rheumatic nature.
IT IS A SURE CURE

Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell....................................... 7 15 ....
Belton, Thorndale, (daily) Cherry Grove, St Ives,

(Tuesday and Friday)............................................................ 1 •• •• 12 00 . ... • •••
The Grove, Clinton aud Heaforth........... . . ...................... 4 15 1 11 ; -___ _

For Great Britain.—Tne latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Great

•XïSf Of l
postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead IMter °fflce. Letteirs P st M

M-SSiS any Money Order Office The Dominion of 
anuda, Great Britain and Ireland, Brltleh India, Newllriindhu d and Un tod Hlatea. The 

German Empire, Italy. Switzerland, Auatrla, Hungary, Houmanla, Jamaica (Weal lndlc.), 
Victoria [Auatralia], New South Wale. | Australia], and raainanla. . . ..

Bank. i*ass Books, and every information, to be bad on application.
Money Order and Savings Bank.—ofllee hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
P1ïnte-^S5tS“Sa.Y“7,k - 107 P- “• E. J C 1IAWHON. Post master

F. B. LEYS,
MAXAOER 

, Richmond St.,

630Zv'lectori (jive 
’• Siif: v*l,

t 1
■ I'.""' Win.i-iws, 
1'iyturc ( I ii! r-

j of I -, m. 
liUcirti Ù16"
•carl St!t

OFFICE—Opposite City Hall 
London Ont.

Of the best make, and at lowest 
prices.

McShane Bell Foundry

efmuxuSihi^mses! FROM 1 lit, PRESIDE!) I
MENEELYBELLFOUNUin

HHEIIMATINE acts directly on the Kld-

foYliiosi," l.uî£rü.g IrMîSlÿœ
PLAINTS. _ ... „ ,
The RhenmaUne Mnnurartorlng Co’y,

NIAGARA PALLS, ONT.

m
RNOo PATENT 

ton, 7). cfY"

OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

“ Independence, Texas, Sept. 2(1, It s2. 

Gentlemen:

ACTS UPON THE BOWELS, LIVER, 
KIDNEYS AND THE BLOOD.s Fnvornhlv known to the public sinon 

!H'2f>. Church. Chapel, School, Fire Alarm 
bells ; ulso Chimes and 1’vuU

Meneely&Co., West Troy, N.Y

Kr,tract from a letter just received ( December, 
H2.) by Mrs. Thos. Murray, from her hus- 

band, Mr. Thos. Murray, who was for many 
years Undue Conductor for the (Jrcat Wes
tern Railway at Niapara Falls, aftenvard• 
one of the contractors oj the enlarged Jr ellana 
Canal (Section 12), and is now in Northern 
Mi-hipan, lookinp after his timber interests in 
that country. He writes :

«• Toll Sutherland I am now starting for the 
woods with 36 men, where 1 will be all win
ter, and that 1 am now without ache or pain 
In either my knees or arms (something L 
have not known for years), thanks to the two 
bottles of Rheumatlno which I procured 
from him before leaving Ht. Catharines.

and other

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & COA L Ayer’s Hair VigorBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

Pells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churchy 
Schools, Fire Alarms,Farms, <4e. FVLLÏ 
WARRANTED. Catalogue août Free.
VANDUZEN ATIFT. Cincinnati. Om II

ARB AMONG THE LEADING
! GROCERS Has been used in my household for three 

reasons : —

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
3d. As a dressing.

It lias given entire satisfaction in every 
Instance. Yours respectfully,

w.m. Carey Crane."

IKIOÎ
:WC I‘atKG AN 

kxngtor,Baltimore Church BellsIN ONTARIO.
An immense stock of Goods 

always on hand, fresh and 
good. Wholesale and 

Retail.
W CALL SOLICITED

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO

169 DUNDAS STRKBT,
4th Door East Richmond St

H'.)»tni Jittorneys «»</ R™
Binee IM4 eelebrared fo[ jv^*M°rt lf, (C™ othPr^
lMn.Tltota'ry ‘Mounttnps, warranted’ sntfsFaetory. 
For Prices, Circulars, Ac., address Bai.timork Bell
Foundry, J. KECil»TKR A SONS, Baltimore. Md.

Largest

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS- Kennedy A Co.

I. wim Liiiurrn ui mon-
stiy desire relief, I can 

ns of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Mono Treatment. No 
charqe for consultation by mal!. Va’iia- 
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Don- 
tors. Lawyers, Ministers. Unslnecs-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio.

i o an- s 
chltls who 
furnish a

sunerm
i iW1

W. HINTONT OF

|mists isl Ira Ws
Notice to Contractors.AVAR'S HAIR VIGOR is entirely free 

from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious su’.h
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, AO.
The only house In the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage. ____

HTHK LETTING OF THE WORKS AT 
1 the upper entrance of the Cornwall
»faïKatïsSïiT3B 3ST3ST3B3T

oCHOOL FURNITURE CO

stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
"py lip.ir U) its original color,

tE,
gray, -e ’tor 's
prcvcnib tiinaiiV3.s, preocrvea tho hair and 

promettes its growth. eurns dandruff and 

all diseases of tho hair ami scalp, an l is,

TLERY, CARDS. i
KIK8T-CLA8H IIKARHEH FOR HIKE. 

202, King St., Ixindon Private Residence 
254 King Street.

avo
Tenders will bo received until Tuesday, the 

Fourth day of December next.

Manufacturers oi
School, (jhnvth unrt OfficeCARRIAG ES

W. J. THOMPSON,
1-Tc. 1 Quali*7, 10 for 10e., 50 fr: 40:., 100 

îir 7b8., 500 1:: $3,1000 fir ?j.
Ho. 2 duality-10 for 15c., 50 for 50c., 100 

f:r $1.00,500 for $1.03,1000 for $5.50. ’

furniture
Designs and estimates furnished for A Hare 

pulpits pews, Ac. We are also prepared te 
gi ve low est 1 mates for church furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

Kkpkhknokh—Kcv. P. Molphy, Strathro 
Sarnia.

Plans, specifications. Ac., will ho ready 
for ex»mlu»Uon,(ietf|llieTH«je« pth0„VTw“l^

tlelli day of November.

tERS,
3., ETC.

at the same time, a very superior aud 

desirable dressing.BAKING mKing Street, Opposite Revere House, 
on sale one ot the most mag
nificent stocks of POWDER. PREPARED DY

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

Has nowLA.. The above two lines are very prettily g"t| 
u,d will sell fast at 3c. ami f>c. cadi, 

wo can al.-» till "'-h rs f,;r limto exjumstvo 
c ards at lowest rates. h«'n«lU3cl, fr-, vo, 
ÿ.ft, ÿlO or $25, and wo will send you a nice 
assortment.

For the works at. the head of the Galops 
Canal, tenders will he recelv«fd until lues- 
,l,lVl the Eighteenth ilnyof Uscemlier. Plan* 
anil «pi cllh-atlons, An.,.can ho Men at tho 
t,luces before mentioned on aud alter 1 ties* 
day. (he Fourth day of December.

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES Without exception the best in the market. 
Call for a free sample and be convinced. 

PREPARED AT>RKS. Rev. Jos. Bayard,IN THE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

Week.
Don’t forget to call and see them before you 

purchase anywhere else.
w. j. Thompson.

PENSIONSsy&ji^^S^-atR^ood^^ Re
o^DeSertk.n removed; DiduharK'*» and Bounty obtiunnl. cl PCS a specialty.

TIIE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
MANUFACTURER» OF

MATH EBON’H PLANE»,
BEVEL EDGE CHISELS, 
DISTON’8 A FLINT’» HAND 

CROSS-CUT SAWS,
ROPES, CORDAGES,
SCALES, etc., etcm at

REID’S MaRÔWARE,
116 Dundas St.,

(North Side), LONDON.

STRONG’S1ST. By order,
j, LEE A C0., MONTREAL, QUE.A. P. BRADLEY.

brushes
of every dtficrl pilon. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Hrushen m 
a Hret-claa* article,
Bruehca. All branded,

THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street, west.

JDÏVCJQ STORE,

184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.; Co. Secretary.

ind Canal», 
., 1883.

Dept, of Railway» an 
Ottawa, 20th Oct.order To aeon re 

ask for the London

bïisS'" s:p™îr.s,T,n7. kïïï- lerm*

ado to
205-GwT,

$68 ralffn ACoTrt"'1.MÏ, ONT.

?N‘xt vnntr
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NKWS FROM IkELAMI.
.

London, November 6, 18^3.—Earl 
Spencer h«s been placed in a most awk
ward lM.bitiuU by the Orange outrages. 
Calls for action are becoming urgent in 
the English Radical journals, and Chief 
Secretary Treyelyan finds himself forced 
into the semblance of an inquiry at Lon
donderry.

The Provo*t of Glasgow h s increased 
the difficulties of Government bv threat
ening t > call out the military against tlie 
Oraiig' men who wanted to interfere with 
the meeting which nso-mlded m that 
town t.i hear Mr. Sexton, M.P., on Mon
day

>»
%(

7- i

OHATHA3VC, OTSTT.
Merchant»’ Bank, Chatham. 

jii.A.v, E«u.Dear <V/r:—With pleasure I can six iik in favor of your course for 
the clerk 1 secured from >ou succeed I iik. and mustering In three months a post 
her wise have taken a much longer time to have uuoerstood. on this ao •ount- 
looked Into your system and compared the lUn king. Department, lean rccomt 
so contemplating this or any similar pursuit 

Yours very truly,

£>. Me Lac 
young men; 
he would ot 
and having 
mend it tho

vetaken a nun
stem and .
Is or any si

11 A.'

f
I'UKDKIIICIC H. JAHVI.*, Mananer,!

MAIUUED.
In Blyth, on Nov r>th, hy the Rev. Father 

O’Connor, .John 11. Kelly, to Sarah K. Colton,
3 BIRTH.

$ ï
Th > e is a fierce feeling in Ireland 

again*. L rd Spencvi s tyrannictil suppres
sion of legal meeting*, end a movement 
against fox bunting, iu repi: P, is spread
ing rapidly.

An apparently 
made that Mr. 
propose an extension of the franchise next 
session, and that the measure in contem
plation will embrace Ireland.

Much anger is expressed in the English 
journals against the great Spanish Repub
lican statesman, Emilio Gastelu, fur his 
sympathetic reference to the hiding of 
Carey. Sen or Castelar concludes his 
article ou the subject with the uo;ds—“A 
race with the determination of the Irish is 
invincible.”

It is reported that an official inquiry 
will be ordered into the circumuanc- s of 
the recent riots at Londonderry and the 
action of officials at that place in connec
tion therewith. A despatch t > the St. 
James’s Gazette from Londonderry status 
that a man handed a parcel to a dock 
policeman there on Friday evening, the 
2nd iiist., and requested the officer to 
deliver it to another constable. The par
cel was placed in the dockyard and sub
sequently exploded.

Lord

CH. F lOLWFLL, 171 DundusHt., 
London, Out.

all o VOL.In London, November 2nd, the wife of I). Whole-ale and But ill Dealer In Pianos, 
H. Cuuniughum, of Botliwell, of a daughter. Organs, and all kinds of Musical Instru-
_____________________________________ ___ ______ munis, Ktrlngs mid Fittings. The choicest

stock, lowest priées, and handsomest Ware-
_______ r «mis In Western Canada. Call or write

' | before buying elsewhere, .py Telepho
A. C. Gillissie, Esq., has been appointed connection day ami night, 

agent for the Catholic Kecoko in Chester- CM* I4'#
ville and vicinity.

John Roclie, Esq , of Warwick, is our : 
agent for that neighborhood.

OIK AGENTS.authorized stav ment is 
Glftd.-tone will cu.itainly CL,i

i
COLWELL,.I We n 

of Cler 
turn oi 
andbett 
ments 1 
tern H<

WANTED.
Hmart energetic agents to represent tho 

! best, strongest, and cheapest Mutual Life <fc 
! Accident Association in the country. .Salary 

or commission. Male ami female insured on 
the same terms. The company's business is

Wheat-Spring. 1 75 to 1 Hi; Delhi, tM00 Ibe. liPo-V'T o1 'i ?1 of 'i'I1’- A/
1 75 to 1 HO; Treadwell, 1 75 in 1 si; clawaon, ’U " m Ag",1™,l.Krl"
1 til to 1 *5; Hod, 1 70 to 1 90. dale, 1 OZ to 1 03. Iurü- 1 "•
FgM ” :»° Stye, Wui * l°6o’° Bean.fp**; TEACHER WANTED
iüo't’é jg
2 50 to 2 70; (iranulated, 2 00 to 2 75. Corn- a 
meal,2 00 to2 50. Shorts, ton. 18 00 to 22 t-0. JiSrlSf.itS »
Bran, 14 03 to l'i 00. Hay, K 00 to lu 00. Straw, w U 1
per load, 2(0 to 3 00. Lutter—pound rolls, 22 
to 25c; crock. 2) to 23c; tubs, 15 to 20c. Eggs, 
basket, 23 to 24c. Cheese, lb. 11; to 12jc. Lard,
2ijn° Chicken s“ * per $ pa ! r, ‘ to to (Sue * l)ucks! schooNu* (‘mmi f°r * iîe Call1,<2llc *eParat© 
per pair, 50 to floe. Potatoes, per bag, 00 to « iam* ary j>05o. None but

Hops, lier 100 lbs, 3) to 5J. Wood, per cord. tieParale School, ( hatliam, Ont. 2li0-3w 
00 to (» 50.

MARKET REPORT.
LONDON.

i i Catholic Separate School, 
ket. Second or third class, 

g salary, with tesllmon- 
12th. E. SPENCER,

Sec. k.c.s.s.

N. W
s 136 Im WAWTED.

Wr!
'

Of tub Lati

NŸ,
Ü

WANTED. <Mayor Daw* on returned to
Dublin from Londonderry on Friday
week. lie was received with great
enthusiasm. A procession, with bands of 
music and torches, was formed and
escorted him from the station to his 
residence, where Mr. Sexton. M. I\, 
addressed the multitude and denounced 
the treatment of the Lord Mayor in 
Londonderry.

United Ireland pronounces".the authors 
of the explosions in London to be idiots. 
The Freeman’s Journal protests against 
Irishmen being hastily accused of being 
the authors of these outrages. The Irisn 
Times asks why the English Government 
does not vigorously remonstrate with 
President Arthur against the dynamite 
conspiracy of which New York is the 
source.

At a meeting of the Irish National 
League iu Dublin, on Wednesday, Michael 
Davitt denounced the proposed system of 
expatriation, and urged the League to 
organize vigilance committees to frustrate 
it and to send delegates to the United 
States and Canada if necessary. A motion 
to that cfleet was adopted. At the meet
ing a resolution was passed <1 daring that 
no confidence should be put iu a Govern
ment inquiry into the cause of the riots at 
Londonderry on the occa?iuu of Lord 
Mayor Dawson’s visit these. Mr. Mealy, 
M. 1\, declared that Dublin Castle glori
fied the Orange lodge.

In reference to the coming trial of 
O’Donnell, Mr. A. M. Sullivan has cabled 
from London to Congressman Finerty of 
Chicago, as follows : “It is positive that 
none but members of the English Bar 
will be allowed active participation in the 
Court.” The London Times of Wednes
day in discussing the proposal to allow 
American counsel to defend O’Donnell 
says : “To give audience to foreign 
t»el is a novelty in England, and no ground 
has been shown for making an exception 
in the cast*. It may be said without dis
paraging the ability of the American 
lawyers who oiler their services, that the 
prisoner’s case will not suffer iu the hands 
of his English counsel. It is not probable 
that General l’ryor will be debarred from 
giving O’Donnell all possible assistance 
short of taking a public part in the con
duct of the case. More than this cannot 
be well permitted consistently with the 
principles of our legal system, which, in 
this respect, resembles that of most of the 
American States. General Pryor says he 
has not applied to be admitted in court to 
take part in O’Donnel’s defence, and he 
does not propose to make such an applica
tion. He states that he is aware of the 
rule which excludes any but English bar
risters from pleading in British courts, 
and he does not imagine it will be relaxed 
in his behalf. General Pryor states that 
O’Donnel is already provided with counsel 
in whose fidelity and ability his friends 
have implicit confidence, and he has no 
notion that he could contribute anything 
to the efficacy of their efforts. lie adds 
that lie has received generous and kind 
attentions from all with whom he has had 
occasion to converse regarding the subject 
of his visit.

Every possible embairr ssment, it is said, 
i\ being thrown in the way of O'Donnell’s 
defence. Wednesday a cablegram wa 
received by O’Donnell’s solicitors from 
Sir DuuaM Currie, of the Currie Steam
ship line, making a peremptory demand 
for §1,800 cash for the transportation of 
Mcllardy, one of the witnesses, who is also 
an employee of the company. There are 
five witnesses coming from Cape Town, 
and as the bill of expenses for tramporta- 
tion of four of these has been agreed upon, 
and amounts to only §1,000, the charge of 
§1,800 for the transportation of the other 
is regarded by O’Donnell’s counsel as ex
orbitant, and they have cabled a refusal to 
pay the sum demanded. The presence at 
the trial of the Cape Town witnesses is 
deemed absolutely necessary to the de
fence, as they are to prove, according to 
the testimony in possession of O’Donnell’s 
counsel, that Carey was killed in self- 
defence during the row following the sud
den discovery of his identity. Mr. Currie’s 
action in this matter has greatly embar
rassed O’Donnell’s counsel, and although 
up to the present time they have protested 
against the payment of the §1,800 
demanded for McHardy’s transportation 
they will have to give way in order to 
make out even a plausible case of self- 
defence. The case is already considered 
practically lost because of tho irritated 
condition of public sentiment against the 
Invincibles, of whom it is now believed 
O’Donnell is one, and this fresh misunder
standing has completely discouraged the 
prisoner’s counsel. Public feeling has 
been greatly intensified by the recent ex
plosions in London, and the claim set up

OTTAWA. Hush : ’tis th.
on the si 

Hear the clea:
glad radl 

They, with a 
throneo

r ra 
the

A fe «ale teacher holding a first or second 
iss certificate to take- charge of Separate 

• chool and organ In church. Salary liberal. 
For further particulars apply to Trustees K. 
C. School, OlFik

Correct report made ever.1/ week for “ The
Catholic Hecorclcln 

Spring wheat, $1 10 to 1 25 bush.; Oats, 40c 
to 42c b«*h; l'eas, 70c to 0 c bsh; Beans 1.25 to 

UO bsh; Rje, UOc to 55c bsh; Turnips, 50 to tioc 
bsh; Carrots, 30 to 40c bsh; Parsnips, 50 to 00c —

LIONESS FUR STORE!
per bag, 55 to 65c. Dress 
ti 75 to 7 00; Beef, per 100 1 
ter, palls per lb., 13 toi 
fresh print, 22 to 25c. llanu, I 
fresh perdoz , 22to24c. Chickens, per pi 
to50. Fowls, pur pair,one. Ducks, wild, pur 
pair, 1 00. (Jeuse, each, 757 Turkeys, each, Co , \ r t t~> t 
to $1 00. Hides 5 00 to 7 00. Hny, per ton, 8 Uv LJ lx. . 
toll 00; Straw, per ton, 5 to 0 00. Lard, pur 
lb., 11 to lie. Apples, per bbl. 2-0 to 3 5».
Sheep, 3 5. to 5Uj each.
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Lambs, 2 M to 2 75

MONTREAL.
FLOPR—Receipts, 1,010 barrels. Superior 

extra, 5 00; extra superfine, 5 50; spring extra,
5 25 to 5 :0; superfine, 4 75 to 1 85: strong bale 
ers’, 4 40 to 5 80; fine, 3 90 to 4 05: middlings,
3 75 to 3 85: pollards, 3 f-0 to 3 Oil: < fntarfo bags,
255 to 205: city bags, 3 to 305. Sales of 125strong 
bakers’ at 5 50. < I Ra IN—Wheat—Canada reel 
winter, 1 18 to 1 22: do, white, 115 to 1 l!f. corn 
50c to O le. I’eas. 03c to 93;. Oats, 33c to 31.
Rye, tile to U5c Oatmeal *nd corn meal 
nominal. PKOVlsioNS-Pork 11 7 5 to 15.2-5.
Lard, 11c to li e. Bacon, 13c to lie. llams 
nominal. Cheese, 10c to lie.

Toronto. Nov. 10.—Wheat-Fall, No. 2, SI 10 
to}) 00: No 3, $107 to 1 07; spring, X... 1. <1 11 
to 1 12; No 2,1 i !« to 1 10 Harley, No I 72c; No j 
2. 07c; No 3 extra, U' c; No 3 53c to v0. Peas No !
2,73c to 74c. Oat*. No 1 37c. Flour, superior, ,
5 15 to 5 25; ext ra 5 V0 Bran, 12 25 to 12 5o
prMMr- wtts# rï’i’Æî I RAYIHfiNI) TffiiTlN
sample at 1 M; No 3 offered at 1 - u Oats sold i JU& 1 lUUuK Cs.< A JLwAilla 
at 8»He ami 37c. Barley firm; No 2 sold at
1.7,1 No Ht-Xlru III is;..; oilier grade» wanted ,it \ v.„R,iw furs of iv-rv ilnwrintlnn wanted, 
nuotmlons. Dens nominal, tugs unchanged; by ltAYMuNu a- tiiiiun. inirurs 
220 for round lots. lUnovaled.

TheI ifur ihmtisljmijs
FUR FURNISHINGS!

Are all hand made of selected ski 
sonier, more durable and worth 
p?r cent

nst 50 
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Hamilton, Ï

h or style deal■

12s: mMHN ST .

Next door to “Klngsmllls’’

PAS'!

RIGHT, REV, Ji■
If

S©,Ni:w BOOK*.—Tine Liff. of Mai:tin 
I A’’THICK, by Rev. Win. Slang; 12 mo., 112 pp. 
Price, free mall, 20 cents.

8IIOKT Meditations t 
the recitation of the Ho 
338 pp. tPrlci 
lit. 1»
clay St., New York.

Passengers for the Old Country, remem
ber that the State Line sails every Thursday 
for Belfast and Glasgow. Through Tickets 
issued for principal Towns iu Ireland. 
Cheap rates and splendid accommodation. 
F. S. Clarke, agent, Exchange office, next 
door to Advertiser Office.

LOCAL NOTICES.
ViNit to liOiidon.

BrKCIALISTM
From the International Throat and Lung 
Institute, 173 Church street, Toronto, will 
bo at the Tecum sell House, London, the 
first Thursday and two following days of 

ry month, next visit being November 
1st, 2nd and 3rd. We make a specialty of 
treatment of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, 
bronchitis, asthma, consumption, and ail 
the diseases of the head, throat and lungs, 
using the spirometer, the wonderful inven
tion of M. Souvielle, of Paris, ex-aide surgeon 
of the French army, which conveys the 
medicines directly to the diseased parts. 
Consultation Freo. For information write, 
enclosing stamp, to 173 Church street, To
ronto, or 13 Phillip’s square. Montreal.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specially.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at 
tachmcnt emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated 
chines on sale.

To the litBBS
o aid pious souls in 

)LY Rosauv, 21 mo., 
t"'1, bound, free mail, 60 cents.
;r A t o., PiibliMhvrs, 52 Bar-

Cut tlllN oui. 
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!• with order.
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Open Tace Stem Winder, nickel plated.......$3.50

better duality.... 4.25L
stiil better.......... '.50g

Extra nuality. a goml w.itcb. 7.5()H 
Beat Watch In the Market.. lO.OOB

iluntingUasi. Gold l’lated,Kov Wiud....... . :< t;:, B
tT “ Silver " ......... 3. Of. 8
Hnntme Case, (.old Ph/ed.Extra large si.-

Kev Wind, Stamped Almnlnium................ 4.50B
limiting f’a e.'ioM Plated,lever n ovenenf. t.sog 
UvLtb SoIid Silver Uuut g pat. lever, K Wind 7.:U)H 

“ bettor qnnlitv. fi. lor 
" rorv snporior juality. 12.»'.Og

... , *' a still better*watch!" K50
Nickel Open Face lllmninated Lia1, bv 

which the tim« can 1m tobl i n pitch dark-
ness an easily ns in broad davlluhl............  6.50

Larger and bettor works, same face............ 7.00
“ best quality. 0.25 
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DR. UENNER’S 
VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS.

.

SAFE, SURE, RELIABLE A EFFECTIVE.
I'dcflantly Suflar-Coated.

These Fills are a complete substitute for 
rcuryor other Injurious substances, com- 
n to tills class of preparations. They are 

prepared .villi I lie most rigid scrutiny, care 
and exact ne: - , from the most select and 
highJy.eoneemrated <-xtracts, so compounded 
as to reach the endless diseases which origi
nate in derangements of the digest h c organs, 
the bowels, liver and stomach. Being com
posed of entirely refined vegetable extracts, 
they can be taken at all seasons without re
striction as to diet or clothing. They are 
result, of many years of practical experience, 
ard operate effectively, cleansing out the 
disordered humors, and thoroughly purify
ing and enriching the blood.

Single liux 23 cents, or 5 Boxes for §1.00 
3**Ask your Druggist or Htorekeener 
TENNER’S FILLS, and take no other 

that may h* represented to lie “just as good.”
Give them a trial ; they are fully war

ranted.
^Prepared only nt tho Chemical Lnborntor-

J A MI'S ME DILL & Co., Brantford.
Sold by Dr\iflflint& avd Storekeepers generally.
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Come all whi.o wish wliite Teeth of pearl,
Tow oil lips of cherry;
fragrant Breath for the boy and girl 
Who purchases “ Tkaberhy.”
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by O’DounelV. «ubscription .gent, in New THE APOSTOLIC COMMISSARY AT midat to give an account of their steward- 
York that tbeee outrage, were the work of REl LEVLE. ship. Th
their emiaearie.. It i. openly awerted ______ been indu
s—Tsffisirsrffi a, ji. ^.5tsKb"z.™»K;a

the Prime Minister, in thi. mpect. ’ ™ 1 ' lbe clurtîy’, Th.13 v'1,,t ”aK u« that death will come like a thief at
Mr. Tin nun» Sexton, member of Purlin- 11‘hT v . !|0.f „ w. 1 <'bsrm,Inf! f'îtlv,?' uight when we lea»t expect it. 

mint for County Sligo, delivered n speech vf-lr .h d)’i-the OP» Why thi» large gathering here to-day?
lit Glasgow, ,‘n Monday evening, on ,>0 o ,0 A Jin J|1„J Ü!! Who wu» thisyouug man that hia 0) sennit «
•‘CuiMe Rule in Ireland.» A largo mini. J t' 1 I™ ^ i v.1 1 L 11 inà slloul(1 bring together the largest body of
her of Orangemen aneiubled to interfere f ‘ ,k Ï ‘ ^ 1,1 lit £ citizens that ha- yet a.-.-uihled in tin» 
with the meeting, hut were prevented , ' D, ”i^ spacious church ? Was he a prominent cit.
from eturming the bull bv n large force of ma? t 0 .01r ‘ the most ele jzen holding au ollice of trust iu the com-
police. mU81c1lD.dee‘ ““‘y «uuie.te munity , 0r was he the son of a million-

While n quantity of ammunition was Wm„Ta’One>Ufl for aire>lhat hi» position or rank would 
being conveyed lust week hv a railway , Io 8u t,“v entitle him to this uiaik of honor (
train under escort to Templenoore, County lx fni ^ , r, d ofi™'^1, he He was neither. Then what was
Tipperaiy, a hox of ,„wile, and’eoo car- non, ,,» >^ '* he ' Hc *“ a" "hedient son,
fridges were stolen at Limerick junction. ir, ' 1 ‘.w' . \i ,, a good citizen, a moat exemplary and prac

essiTSKïSSX -ïSSUïrYseüs

The Irish National League has a tele- «e „noT‘, Hi l eDiMe° him ‘0 ‘he marks of respect and
gram from John Redmond, their agent in f I P,.,1 M lY reverence with which Holy Mother Church
Australia, stating that the’convention of 1 TlS!! honors the remains of her good and
the Irish National League of Melbourne presented him the following address virtuous children. However, his exern- 
wa.a great success; That Parnell's pro-  ̂ , ! ' P,i ,V I'^v life is not the chief cause of this
gramme was adopted unanimously, and hc I « ,1 tfreat gathering here to day. Among the
(Redmond) was about forwarding X2,000 1'ono“1 tuM> '-estowed upon them, at, many virtues which Wm. Vrlucker pos-
to the League in Ireland. John ltedmond ff u th* r ,umof ^het * susaed waa that of Christian charity. He

h ‘h »« words of the Royal Prophet. considered it an honor to hc able to assist
•Blessed is lie that cometh iu the name of the widow and orphan of God’s poor. Iu
the Lord. assisting these, he believed that he was

Your Excellency cannot doubt the feel- performing an act very pleasing to the
ing with which toe whole Catholic popu Sacred Heart of our Blessed Lord, who
laiton has greeted your arrival into their assurea us t!iat «whatsoever we do for the
ml, • . , poor we do for Himself.” So when an

in.' invn ivi' VKivisTMtv nnp In you they lnve saluted the représenta- opportunity offered of aiding the widow 
OIE II RSI LINE 9M> AVTLR\, <{LE- live of the \ icar of Jesus Christ, the Angel and orphan he willingly embraced it. As

Bit. °* » racei the envoy of the very (rod ; m 800n 0s it was decided to establish iu the
the persons of their priests, civil chiefs and palish a branch of that excellent aid
fathers of families, they have hastened to benevolent society, the C. M. B. A a
lay at your feet the homage of their ven- 60ciety that is destined to be an immense
oration and the asaurauce of their filial

e young as well as the old have 
uded in this summons. Some

and his brother William, who have been 
in Australia fur several months in the in
terest of the Irish National League, will 
return to Ireland shortly vin San Francisco 
and make a tour through the United

Visit of the Commissary-Apostolic.

. . . good to the poor and working classes of
This Monday morning, the ladies of the submission. the community, he was among the first to

Ursuliue Monastery, had the honor to Ihu accounts of the imposing demon- .rive his name for membership. He real- 
receive within their convent the visit of strations, occasioned by your arrival in our fzefi the fact that in paying* his assess- 
His Excellency Mgr. Smoulders, Commis- city, have reached our solitude, and ever men, jle waa not enriching the coffers of 
ary-Apostolic. At 7.30 His Excellency Muce we have been asking ourselves if it some rich company, but assisting the 
celebrated a low Mass in the Community would be allowed us to ei.joy your pres- widow am| orphan, as he himself re- 
cliapel and afterwards breakfasted with ence. marked. Such were the motives and
the Chaplain, llev. George L. Lemoine. lhi#desire is now fulfilled, and we can- filings that influenced William Urlorker
He then visited the eloi.-ter, in company not find wolds to speak the joy and grati- to become a member of that society which 
with Very llev. Father Legate, V. G., tude that overwhelm our souls. AY e thank does him such honor to day. Nor is this 
Kev. Father Lemoine, and the Rev. you lor your fraternal condescension honor confined to the Branch to which he 
Fathers de Bie, his Secretary ; Lowekamp, towards us ; rest assured, Excellency, that belonged, but the St. Catharine Branch 
Corduke and McCaithy, of St. Patrick’s, it will remain lmpeiishab’y graven iu our unites with its sister Branch of Thcrold in 
and Beaudet and Revd. M. Daide, his memory. Whilst others extol your payiug to the memory of its deceased 
Asst-Secretary. He was received at the justice, your ability, your profound wis- member the respect and honor which are 
main door of the cloister by the Revd. dom, we will be pleased to contemplate in his due, as a true and faithful member of 
Mother St. Catherine, Superioress, and you the true likeness of Him who said : the C. M. B. A. He did not reason with 
several of the seniors of the sisterhood. “Let the little ones come unto me.” himself as young men of his years arc dis-
The party then proceeded to the students’ \ ou are, Excellency, the delegate of the p08ed to do, and no doubt frequently do. 
hall, which was richly and tastefully orna- Holy lather; we beg therefore to express “Why should I, so youn^ join a society to 
mented for the occasion ; inscriptions such to you the love of our young lie irts for which 1 will be obliged to pay annually a 

“Tnomp/u a la sainte hghse, ; Gloire, that illustrious 1 ont iff, alas, so cruelly considerable sum for many years without 
amour a notre Grande Ponti[je ;” “Blessed is tried. >V e live far from Rome, but the securing any benefit ill return l Had I not 
lie who cometh iu the name of the Lord,” sorrows of Rome area» the sorrows of our letter spend this money on myself while 
were placed all around. On entering the country. How earnestly do we sigh for young—have a good time—then when old 
ball a grand march from Muyerbevr wa* the day when the Universe will behold ‘join the society and leave to mv relatives 
played by the young ladies on pianos, once more that royal^ diadem, which was tfie handsome sum of Two‘Thousand 
harps, and guitars, after which a cantata wrested from the Supreme Pontiff by Dollars?” Such was not his mode of réa
gi ving expression to the j iy and gladness sacnligious hands, crowning the hen<t of 80nii g Knowing that the C. M. 13. A. 
which filled all breasts was sung. One of Leo XIII ! Often do we beseech our Lord was established under Catholic auspice*! 
the young lady pupils. Miss A. Taicher- to break the chains of Ilia \ icar, and at that it was established for fraternal and 
eau, then advanced and read an address to the foot of the altar we repeat the loving benevolent j urposes. that it was estab- 
His Excellency. It commenced by saying cry of all Catholics : “The Lord preserve lRhed to give to the relatives of its de- 
that it was with emotion that the family him and give him life, and make him ceased members a sum of money sufficient 
of the Venerable Mary of the Incarnation blessed upon the earth, and deliver him maintain a family comfortably for 
united that day in presenting the homage not up to the will of his enemies.” many years that otherwise would be left
of their profound veneration to the dis- V. e pray you, Excellency, to accept for destitute, he saw that in this excellent 
tinguished Envoy of His Holiness Leo ourself the ardent and sincere wisti that society an opportunity was offered of aid- 
XIII. ; and their inability to give exprès- this little family of Bellevue forms for the jng fijs fellow-man, so he joined it. The 
sion to their gratitude to Hi* Excellency success of your mission, and that it will nuVi l ather considered him a model for 
for condescending to visit them within mark an important hour in the history ot the young men of the parish and in con- 
the enclosure ot then solitude. Very the Church uf Canada. ^ eluding his remarks made a very strong
few of them would ever have the n e have still a favour to beg of Your appeal to the vouug men to become mein-
happiness of visiting Rome and of Excellency: deign to grant, as a pledge of hers of the C.‘ M. B. A. I am very re- 
venerating the Vicar of Jesus Christ ; happiness and prosperity, your blessing to Spectfully, James J. Duffy
but all of them should say that Rome had ourselves, our mothers and the undertak- Hec# geCi Branch 24
that day come to them in the person of inK8 of this institution. Thorold Ont.
the representative of her august Pontiff. Smoulders seemed to be deeply At a regular meeting of Branch* 24 C
Ah! it continued, if the well-beloved impressed, lie replied: “I thank you, my M. B. A., of Thorold, the following * 
Father could find in their filial love some children, for the beautiful and noble lutions were adopted: 
amelioration of his many and poignant sentiments you have just spoken. 1 am Whereas, it ha* pleased Almighty God 
solicitudes, how happy would they be! especially sensible to what you say regard- in his infinite wisdom, to call from our 
Mary Immaculate, whom the entire 1118 Die bovereigu Pontiff, and when oc- mid^t our beloved brother William 
Catholic world was now imploring, would, casion allows it, 1 will not omit to present Urloeker, who departed this life Oct. 19tb 
they hoped, renew the miracles of her t° His Holiness the filial homage of your 1*53 at the age of twenty-two years for- 
protection. Children, it said, seldom re- hearts. You live here, my dear children, tified by the sacraments of uur lloly 
ceived favors without soliciting them hi solitude, far from the seductions of Mother the Church; therefore be it

They Would therefore pray him the world, under the direction of pious Resolved,—That this Branch has lost a
of his goodness to remind the Holy and devoted mothers. \\ oik to prepare true and good member, a faithful officer, 
Father that for some fifteen years pa«t a *or yourselves a future. Strive to adorn respected by all who knew him for his 
cause dear not alone to them but to the your young souls with the beautiful vir- manv good and genial qualities his kind 
entire order of the Ursuliue, a cause dear tues emblematized in the flowers which aud courteous manner, and 
to Old ns well as to New France, dear to y°u have just presented to me. 1 mean, Resolved,- -That we heartily sympathize 
the whole church, by the admirable vir- innocence, modesty and charity. Pray for with his afllicted parents in their sad be- 
tues that sprung from the Sacred Heart as you have promised. In return I reavement, as they have lost a kinl/ml 
of Jesus on the Teresa of the New World, give you iny blessing from the bottom affectionate son, and 
the Venerable Mary of the Incarnation, °f my heart. Resolved,—That our charter be draped
has been before him. They felt assured j here was furthermore a temporal fa- ;n muurnim, fol. thirty days in
that His Excellency would comply with vour to be asked of the illustrious visitor, of our deceased brother and 
their request; they begged of iiini to Two of the smallest of the pupils came Resolved,—That a copv of these résolu- 
bestow upon them all the benedictions forward and asked His Excellency to give tions bo engrossed on our minutes, and 
of which he was the depository, and that Diem a holiday. 1 his was granted to published in the Catholic Record, 
they would flow upon all. both the mothers and the pupils. Th. .rold Post and Welland Tribune, and a

Ilis Excellency gave a gracious reply, Smoulders then visited the halls COpy selR t0 fiia parents,
comparing the young people before him ant\ dormitories, addressing as lie pro- John Conlon
to the angels, and said it was in such cir- ceeded kind words to the nuns in their James Rogers*
cumstances that we could well understand arduous task of education, lie was James J. Duffy
the beautiful words of Our Saviour: pR-ased lu learn Ike community, founded * Committee.
Suffer little children to come to me. lie centuries ago, by the Venerable Chatham Nov. 3rd lSKî!
also promised not to forget the cause of Mother Bourgeois, to-day reckons 800 At a regular meeting of Branch No.* 8, 
the Venerable Mother Mary of the Incar- sisters, 00 houses, and affords instruction held Oct. 20th, the following resolution 
nation, ami requested the Mother Superi- to over 20,000 pupils. was unanimously adopted :
cress to prepare for him n supplication Bellevue will long remember the visit Whereas, we have heard with profound 
from the Community, which he would °f the Apostolic Commissary. regret of the loss sustained by Bio. James
lay at the feet of His Holiness. &------ —— E. Weldon and his family in tho death

The younger portion of the pupils then 0. M. B. A NOTiÜS. of a beloved child.
approached, and iu a poetical refrain, * * ______ Resolved, that wo tender our most
asked a grande conge, which His Excellency Editor:__ heartfelt sympathy in this severe trial,
cordially granted, lie was then con- Dear Sir ;_It is the sad duty of and we earnestly pray that Almighty God
ducted through the other portions of the p,rfmPïi \o -M of C M B A of Thorold will strengthen him in this sad aflliction. 
establishment, that devoted to the Nuns, torecord thedeathof one (ff itemembers And, resolved, that this resolution be
where he addressed a few kind words to An(j officers_Mv. William Urloeker who entered on the minutes; that a copy of it
them, and thence to the noviciate and the (^C(j on Eriday morning Oct 19th * from he sent to Bro. Weldon and that it be pub- 
portion allotted to the extern pupils, injuries receive! by a fall from» i’oa.1 of liehed in the Catholic Record.
Ilia excellency then took Ins leave, evi- iumfier. Uis funeral took place on Sun- Signed on behalf of the Branch,
dently highly pleased, as were all present, d oUt uit. at 2.30 p. m., and was s-Heffbrnan, F. W. Robert, 
with his visit. And thus were honored, attended by a very large body of citizens. President. Kec. Secy,
as has been the custom from the earliest

resu

me mory

„ . The Thorold Branch and a delegation of
times as well under rrcnch as English fti)0Ut 50 members from Branch No. 10 of 
regime—the devoted u rsulmes of Quebec, Catherines, wearing mourning badges,
by being the tirst community to be fieac|et\ the funeral procession from the The remains of the late Rev. Father Mag-
visited by the representatives either of ]lüuae 0f the parents of the deceased to the inn were conveyed from the House of Pro-

or of the Head of the Church. church of the Holy Rosary. The procès- vidonce, Dundas, to St. Mary’a Cathedral,
sion was solemnly grand aud witnessed by at ** *■ ,n* Monday, Rev. b ather Lillis 

tlalliollr *1,hundreds of people. It is acknowledged *n,“halBe' The coffin was placed on a cata- 
llenzlger s A to bv the largest funeral ever seen in our “Ve. the bd being removed for the con-

<•1111 be obtained at ltMIOltG ” ïho funeral services grcg ttion to take a ast look of a youngOffice. Price 850. Send early Le performed by Rev. Father Sullivan, g^’s oTaU who kntw Idm^ "" U‘ 
as It will l,e dlllieult to till assisted by Rev. Father Fiuau, of Merrit- ^“ crowded from gn eariy hour up to 0.30, 
OFtlCFH lllicr Oil* t on. The solemn ceremony being oyer when the funeral took place for the cemetery

Father Sullivan delivered a brief but lin* the Holy Sepulchre. There was High 
R. 8. A A. F. LACY, old nmt well-known pressivesermon. In his remarks hegave ex- Mass at 9, Revs. Fathers Lillis celebrant, 

Patent Attorney# of Washington, D.V., pub- pression to the following ideas : The angel Cleary, deacon, Jas. Lennon, sub-deacon. 
jl,cLyairw£îcL,ïs%?ntU^eeoS l&ncir. °f death lias frequently of late visited our Very Rev. V U. Bowling Administrator of
lion. town and summoned many from our the diocese, delivered the funeral oration.

1VNER.VL OF REV. FATHER 
MARIAN.
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